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OS 10Europe on Brink of War 
Russian Bear Gnarls

COMPROMISE STAND TAKEN:. Hr i
NO YIELDING AT CONFERENCE

eriod 
| will 
bf the 
have 
lanu-

RED DEIIN BIG
Amazing Thunderbolt Ffom Vienna Caused Conster

nation in Diplomatic Circles in London, 
Paris and St. Petersburg.

f':
Captain Craig, who are still in Lon
don. It is believed here the next step 
will be a general mobilization of tho^l 
volunteer force as a kind of an "arm
ed demonstration,’ which may impress 
the government. If the government 
is still unyielding, it appears certain, 
according to(declarations by promin
ent Ulster men, that a provisional gov, 
ernment will be set up before the 
home rule bill is passed, 

rnv Special Wire to the Courier! The 'beHigerent minority has desir-
' BELFAST, July 25,-The failure oT"*1 to *e,ze the post office and cus- 

, i. , . toms house and conduct that kind-of
the Buckingham Palace conference on
home rule was known definitely in 
Belfast last night through telegrams 
from the Ulster leaders, and the of
ficial announcement yesterday after- 

caused no excitement here.

t
Should Asquith Show No Sign of 

Yielding, Provisional Govern
ment Will Probably Be Set Up 
in Ulster Before Home Rule 
Bill Is Passed—How the Situa
tion Stands.

Lansdowne atid Bonar Law, his titu
lar chief. He hardly allowed them to 
speak, and whenever they showed any 
sign of giving way he repudiated them 
on the spot. They were anxious to 
come to terms but Carson was bound 
helpless by the instructions of the 
Ulster Orange Council.

Lord Lansdowne did not shine at 
the conference, and revealed an amaz
ing ignorance of the accepted facts 
of the situation.

The Irish representatives were 
equally against conceding one iota1 saying tnat it is regarded as having

evoked a most grave European crisis. 
There is some defence of Austria’s 

evidence of

3
Took Lead Over ChiefsCarson

end Did Most of Talking- 
Cabinet Meets on Monday to 
Decide Attitude on Amending 
Bill—No Immediate Irish Out-

It is unden-by the side of her ally, 
iable that a war against Russia would 
never be more popular in Germany 
than at the present moment. '

(By Special Wire to the Courier! welcome in some quarters where war 
LONDON, Saturday, July 25—Aus- is ordinarily regarded with repug- 

tria’s ultimatum to Servia in which nance, is obvious from despatches 
she demands that there shall be a from several continental capitals. It
cessation . of acts which led to the has long been felt that a gigantic
assassination of Archduke Francis struggle between the Slavs and Teu- .
Ferdinand and the Duchess of tlohcn- tons is bound to come, and there seem Will Back up Servia in Resisting De-
berg at Sarajevo on June 28 has fallen to be many reasons for supposing mand.2» ssszzræ&s r. tJsr-L’g&æg

evitable outburst. (hat Austria would approach Servia
with velvet gloves, but nobody anti
cipated the astonishing character of 
the ultimatum sent by the dual mon
archy to the Balkan kingdom and pre
sented to Government at Belgrade. 
The interpretation of the note is that 
Austria desires and intends war, as 
it is contended no State with, the least 
pretentions to independence would 
dream of accepting such dictation.

Russia’s well-known friendship and 
sympathy with the Servian Slavs (a 
friendship which, it may be remem- 

, , r , , bered, is natural as well as official) is
for a couple of months or years only , afded as lacing the empire
to. break out anew. Th,s view is .*■ ition in which it must be pre
dated on the boérse which has be- | d tQ take up arms It is perhaps 
come relatively quiet since the pub- : fortunate that the great strike now 
lication of the ultimatum. ! prevailing in Russia prevents t^e

The newspaper correspondents at newspapers of St. Petersburg from 
Berlin speak in the same tenor and appearing, as their comment on the 
say that the enormous financial bur- ' ultimatum would certainly not 
den imposed upon Austria and inci- ' duce to peace.
dentally on Germany, by the Austro- j The Council of Ministers held a 
Slav tension has become intolerable t fOUr hours’ session to-day and con- 
and Austria’s resolute action has al- 1 sidered the amazing thunderbolt from 
ready cleared the atmosphere. While Vienna What decision it took is 
it is not necessarily held in Berlin that known, and it will not be known 
Russia will champion Servia by force til approved by the Czar in a further 
of arms, it is foreseen that such, action council, over which lie will preside, 
is possible, in which case it is assum- j 
ed that Germany will surely appear.',

.RUSSIA DUMFOUNDED.

break.

(W Special Wire te the Ceurlerl
NEW YORK, July 25.—A copy

righted cable to The World
failure of the royal home rule

armed republic under martial law, but 
the conservative element in Ulster has 
overruled them The present policy ia 
to continue all the public services as 
they now are, not interfering with 
traffic or the telegraphs, so that if 
the government does not adopt coer
cive measures the ordinary life of 
Ulster will continue.

To Police Belfast.
Belfast probably will be policed by 

volunteers drawn from four local re
giments, who will be known as the 
“town guard.” The same regiments 
also will furnish a quota of 10,000 
men, fully armed, for the second line 
fighting force.

A so-called special service corps, 
consisting of about 40,000 men, most 
of them old soldiers, to be officered 
by former regulars, and having full 
transport and machine guns sections, 
will comprise the first lines of a “fly
ing column.” This force will be ready 
to rush to any quarter of Ulster wheer 
the nationalists defy the provisional 
government by rioting and reinforce 
local citizen troops, it is understood 
the police in Belfast probably will be 
withdrawn immediately a provisional 
government is set up, thus leaving 
everything in the hands of volunteers.

Ibeyond the offer already made, and 
the Nationalists felt generally relieved 
that the offer was refused and that 
the home rule bill! will pass iin its un
altered form.

The political correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph at Vienna sends the 
following:

says :

The
conference created no sensation be

lt was regarded as a foregone

action in view of the 
cumulative provocation on the part of 
Servia, but the bulk of opinion is that 
the unexampled acerbity of the lan
guage and the drastic, humiliating na
ture of the monarchy’s demands is 

isuch that neither Servia nor any other 
i independent country, even if insignifi
cantly small and impotent from a mili
tary standpoint could possibly bow 
without surrendering its independence 
and abandoning sovereignty.

If Servia takes this view (and there 
is nothing as yet to indicate what her 
attitude will be), the Austrian Minis
ter at Belgrade will leave his post on 

He Saturday evening,
forthwith prepare to enforce her de- 

If this were to be the only

“Everybody hopes fervently that 
the long threatened storm will burst 
not because the national sentiment 
had suddenly become bellicose, but 
because the people of Austro-Hun- 

sick to death of the periodic

cause
conclusion after the first session.

maintained as to 
happened, but the

noonHope for Fall of Government
The Unionists latest hope is that 

the government may come to grief 
over the amending bill, 
taken u,p Tuesday, but even the cab
inet has not yet made up its mind 
whether to proceed with it or drop 
it. The bulk of the Irish party is for 
dropping it but will meet Monday to 
decide upon fits attitude,

The king is deeply chagrined that 
the conference failed, especially after 
the severe criticism that his share in 
it evoked in the Liberal papers, 
feels especially sore that hiis ultra- 
loyal friends, the Orangemen, refused 
to make any concession to save him 
from this humiliation. It is not be
lieved that there will be any immedi
ate outbreak of Orange violence in 
Ulster, but when it does come the 
Nationalists declare themselves ouite 
prepared. They haven’t as many rifles 
as the Orangemen, but are fully sup
plied with the latest pattern of au
tomatic magazine pistols, which are 
far handier for street fighting. In the 
County of Tyrone, the critical spot, 
there are twenty thousand fully armed 
Nationalist volunteers with five max
ims awaiting an Orange attack.

The leading businessmen, clergy
men, bankers and manufacturers who 
had declared for an anti-home rule 
movement were nuanimous in en
dorsing the unconpromising attitude 
of Sir Edward Carson and Captain 
James Craig in demanding the total 
and permanent exclusion of Ulster 
from the workings of the home rule 
bill. The business community is suf
fering severely through stagnation in 
trade and tight money. There is un
willingness to order new stocks of 
goods with the fear of civil war hang
ing overhead. A large proportion of 
the commercial world would endorse 
a settlement of the controversy on a 
compromise basis, but, realizing that 
popular sentiment is against it, they 
dare not insist on anything less than 
Sir Edward Carson’s original de
mand.

Great secrecy was 
what actually
World has been able to gather some 
unpublished facts on direct author
ity. Carson maintained firom start to 
finish a perfectly uncompomising 
stand. He absolutely refused to con
sider anything short of the clean cut 
exclusion of six Ulster counties, to
gether with the promise of dissolu
tion of parliament in the fall.

impossible to the Nation
alist and Liberal members of the con
ference, who offered their former 
conditions, namely, to give any Ulster 
county the right to vote itself out of 
home rule for a term of six years, 
provided a majority of its parlia
mentary electors so decided., But 
Carson is afraid to trust the ballot 

in the counties where the Uni-

\

It is to be gary are
crisis which throw public and private 
life out of gear, paralyzes commerce 
and inflicts enormous losses on the 
wealthier classes, and are then settled

now
■

iSuch
terms were

and Austria will

mands.
outcome, Europe might watch the 
struggle with comparative calm, but it 
is felt that an Austrian attack on Ser
via would entail the gravest risk of a 
clash between Austria and Russia with 
consequences to the peace of the Con
tinent which it is impossible to fore-

con-

VE not
uneven

onists have a supposedly large 
jority, because he fears that numbers 
of Unionists would either abstain ocr 

for inclusion. Even Ulster Uni-

ma-
» Mobilization Next Step.

The Ulster provisional government 
awaits orders from Sir Edward and

see.
Slavs vs. Teutons.

That such a clash would not be un- (Continued on Page 4.)vote
onists do not like the idea of exclu
sion, and no party believes in it. 

Carson Took Lead 
The World hears that Carson took 

the lead at the conference 
pletely out of the hands of Lord

GRAVES! SITUATION EUROPEWill Fight Duel
To Settle Row

■

icom-

IN MANY YEARS,DECISION OF THE COMMITTEE liLfjj

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
BEGINS TO TURN OVER

IB, special W-d t. The «»»rter)

PARIS, July 25—A Challenge 
to a duel, was sent to-day by 
Judge Louis Alb^nel, presiding 
judge of the court trying Mad- 

Henriette Caillaux for the

STRIA IS EN 1 :m0pr

mf. <to mr'
Meeting Was Held Las< Night—Over One Hundred 

Autos Already for the Big Opening Day 
of Old Home Week Celebration

Now Constitutes Menace to Naviga
tion and Blasting Will Be 

Necessary.

ame
wilful murder of Gaston Calm-WITH SERVIA Quarrel Between Austria and Servia Gan Only be 

Settled With Cannon—Germany and Russia 
Are Deeply Involved in the Affair

ette, to Judge Louis Dagoury, 
one of the judges sitting on the 
bench with him.

The quarrel between the two 
judges arose out of an incident 
which occurred at the Palace of 
Justice late last night, but the 
nature of which could not be 
ascertained.

The seconds appointed by 
Judge Albanel are General Jules 
Dalstein, former military gover- 

of Paris and Emile Bruneau

5c OTTAWA, Juily 25.—The marine 
department was advised to-day that 
the Empress of Ireland, at the bot
tom of the St. Lawrence, near Father | Old Home Week was held last night 
Point, has started to right herself. In 
place of lying on her side, the ship’s 
position has changed so that her 
masts at low water are only 35 feet 
from the surface. As they might eas
ily constitute a menace to navigation 
instructions have been sent down to 
divers to blast them off with dyna
mite. As to what has caused the ship 
to turn over the officials have not de
cided a view, but probably the strong 
currents have something to do with

and to co-operate in making it a great 
Already nearly 100 automo-

A largely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the Parade Committee of8c Ultimatum is Backed Up by 

. Public Support — Servia 
Has Been Arrogant.

success.
biles have been signed up to enter this 
monster parade. Merchants will have 
floats decorated to represent their bus
iness, and the old boys and visitors 
from abroad will be given an oppor
tunity to see how Brantford has ex
panded. Every merchant and busi- 

wili be welcome in the par
ade, to have whatever floats or decor
ations they wish for which prizes will 

The trouble between the

8c [B, Special Wire to The Courier!
PARIS, July 25.—That Austria’s ul

timatum to Servia has caused the 
gravest situation in which Europe has 
found itself for a long time is the 
general comment of the newspapers 
this morning. The opinion expressed 
that whether there will be a conflict 
depends almost entirely upon the at
titude of Germany and Russia.

Servia says The Journal, will not 
low itself to be strangled without ap
pealing to Europe, but its adds that 
it regards the quarrel such as can only 
be regulated by cannon. Austria and 
Germany, according to the newspaper 
are simply taking the assassination of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand as a 
pretext to a resign more grave and, 
vast./ It concerns the recognition by 
the nations of Europe of the superior
ity of the Triple Alliance.

Other newspapers take the view 
that while the situation is grave it is 
not so desperate that it cannot be re
gulated.

Tribuna says Italy is making repre
sentations to Austria, Servia and 
Russia counselling a calm and concil
iatory attitude.

in the Temple Building. Reports from
the different sub-committees were

8c jencouraging and where at firstvery
some opposition was met with, the 
merchants and business men of the 
city, and public spirited citizens gen
erally are falling into line. Many 
merchants the reports showed are tak
ing an active interest in the reunion, 
but unfortunately a few are laboring 
under the idea that 1914 is too poor a 
business year for Old Home Week. 
The majority of the merchants, how- 

convinced, and have so made 
that

(B, Special Wire to The Courier] 
VIENNA, July 25.—Although ^ the 

peremptory characted of Austria s ul
timatum and the brief time allowed 
Servia to reply, came as a surprise to 
the Austrian public, the government s 
action meets with universal approval.
The relations between Servia and 
Austria were felt to have become in
tolerable. The attitude of Servia to- it. 
ward Austria since Servia’s success m 
the last Balkan war has been unbear
able in its arrogance. It was believed 
in Servia that the time was ripe for 
the disintegration of the Austro-Hun
garian Empire and that Austria would 
suffer anything rather than run the 
risk of a European war. Hence Ser
vian statesmen aspired to bring Bosnia 
and other Austrian Slav provinces un- 
Servian rule.

Germans and Austrians have for 
several years attributed the bad trade 
in the monarchy and crushing taxation 
caused by repeated mobilizations to 
Servian hostile intrigues and there is 

feeling of relief therefore that 
ters now have been brought 
and that Servia will be settled with, 
once for all.

It is believed here that the Servian 
prince, who is now acting re

gent during the king’s illness, is 
der the influence of the war party and 
will reject the ultimatum.

Election Postponed. 
BELGRADE, Servia, July 25.—The 

election of members of the Servian 
parliament has been postponed and 
the members of the old ( parliament 
have been ordered to meet in special 
session to-morrow to discuss the situ
ation between Austria and Servia. The 
Servian press in its comments is di
vided in opinion some of the news
papers demanding the refusal of and 
others compliance with the Austrian 
Government’s demands.

Evacuating Belgrade. 
LONDON, July 25—An Exchange 

Telegraph Company’s despatch from 
J r "Vienna says news was received there 
■ to-day to' the effect that the Servian 

gofernment was making preparations 
Zi to evacuate Belgrade, the capital. It 

adds that many of the troops already 
have left the city, which is considered 
untenable and are retiring toward the 

E? South.

Graduates from all over Canada and 
the United States will attend Dean 
Galbraith’s funeral to-day in Toronto.

5
. -jMobilize Army.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 25.—Or
ders for the prompt mobilization of 
the Russian army were anticipated to- 
day as a result of the council of Minis
ters presided over by the Emperor of 
Russia, held at the Palace of Peterhof 
early this morning.
From present indications Russia ap

pears prepared to go to any extremes 
rather than tolerate the downfall of 
Servia.

8c ness man

8c nor 
De Laborie.be given.

executive and the baseball manage
ment has all been smoothed over and 
amicably settled. The parade will wind 
up at Agricultural Park, where Erie 
will be playing Brantford.

The Philadelphia Athletics will be 
here on Tuesday, and on this day 
big old boys’ parade will be held.

Dr. E. C. Ashton, chairman of the 
Parade committee is working hard 
and is deeply interested in the success 
of Old Home Week and if the few, 
merchants who are not already in line 
will only do their part, there is no 
doubt but that the success of the 
Merchants’ parade will be assured.

-j

78
Description Is Sent.

Mrs. Charlton, who may be the ’rife 
of the man found dying in St. Cath
arines, has been located in the city by 
the police, and she has given the auth
orities a detailed description of her 
husband, from whom she has been 
separated for some years. The descrip
tion has been sent to the police of St. 
Kitts, who will report to the local de
partment if it tallies with the uniden
tified man. Mrs. Charlton has been 
Out of the city for a short while.

68 BIG SALE TO-NIGHT.
The biggest shoe sale announced 

this season by Roberts and Van-Lane 
started this morning The firm frankly 

that they must raise a large

ever are
themselves to the executive, 
Brantford’s big enough and will be 
enthusiastic enough to makç Old 
Home Week a decided success, 
question of when the big parade of all, 
the merchants’ parade, would take 
place was. finally decided on last ev
ening, the parade being held on Mon
day afternoon, the opening day. All 
the merchants will be called upon by 
the committee to assist this parade,

98 a
-

Dufferins at Galt 8

.98 Theannounce
amount of money immediately and 
prices have been reduced to a most 
attractive point. See the display ad. 
on page 4, and visit the store to
night

The military tattoo which was held 
in Dickinson Park, Galt, last njight, 
was a great success, and easily eclip
sed anything of a similar nature held 
in the busy town to the north. There 
were many present firom Waterloo, 
Berlin, Preston, Hespeler and other 
points, and the affair was attended by 
thousands of people. The Dufferin 
Rifles band, under Conductor Frank 
C. Johnson, played up to their usual 
form, and their playing was well re
ceived by the crowd. The fire works 
were splendid, special attention being 
paid to this part of the program.

The outlook in Ulster is very much 
worse.

-

98 ?

-.98 112 1

Harvesting has commenced' in Mani 
toba. !Italy’s Attitude.

ROME, July 25—The attitude that 
Italy will take in the Austro-Servian 
crisis will be simply to safeguard her 
interests against any change in the 
equilibrium on the Adriatic and in the 
Balkans, it is said. It is reported that 
two nations, the names of which were 
not made public, have advised Servia 
to tell Austria that she will submit the 
questions at issue to arbitration. The

COMMISSION WHICH MET TO STRAIGHTEN OUT TROUBLES BETWEEN VILLA AND CARRANZA.mat- 
to a head

a

crown I i ‘ . z*; ^ 4-'I. ' ,4
1. ;z - 2 m

un- 4 ■*,

A4 EECTED TO EMI COUNCIL OFJ mmm
Sale & m * X

-CHARLES A. JARVIS-£rm Z;4 I
\I

i >

.j.

” ~,."4 -
Charles A. Jarvis, the well known est number of votes cast in the con

vention. At the convention Dr. Jarvis 
was also admitted to the Scientific 
section of this organization and given 
the Honorary Degree of Doctor of 
Optometrical Science. This honor 
is a" hard earned one, as admittance is 
had only upon acceptance of a thesis 

Dr. on original research. Dr. Jarvis says 
the convention was a success and that 
he received many new and valuable 
ideas while there. All the latest in
ventions in the optical world were 
shown, and the good .ones .will find a 

{place, in the Jarvis establishment. • '

Optometrist, returned to-day from 
the National Convention of the Amer
ican Optical Association, which has 
been in session at St. Louis, Mo., for 
the past week, when he was elected to 
the Executive Council of the A.O.A. 
the supreme organization of Opto
metrists of the United States.
Jarvis is the only Canadian member of 
the association, but because of the 
prominent part he has taken in the de
velopment of the Optical profession to 
its present high standard, his election 
was unanimous, he receiving the high-
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TO reiOHT ofS. MIGUEL SILVW CRESIKn4VilÎAREAL^GENEffwFjOSe. VSABCl J^OOOt,
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Shown above Is the Carranza-Villa peace conference, which concluded Its deliberations at Torreon. This b the first photograph taken of th«| 
men, who hare undertaken fo straighten ont the troubles that bare existed between General Villa and General Carransa. _ rrw.^ot. n n "«Til—*1 nr
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Deposit Rece 
pany bearing 
posits for a pi■
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V

3840

GET
O
Bran
with§2650

cold water.
Albic
condi
Marl
bricla

$3200
$3200
en run.

Cottages in eve 
from $1,100 to $1,80| 

We have a vac; 
Call and look them, 
Old Home Week.

Open Tuesdj 
PHONES: Office, Bel

Carte
Real Estât»

FIRE,

1501-2

....

ss
Recent discovery of e| 
veins on Kerr Lake 
high silver values md 
life for the company ad 
increased prices ma 
Crown Reserve will J 
this prosperity and sti 
vance proportionately^ 
Write us for informa 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAl
(Established 190 

23 Melinda St., TorcJ 
Phone M. 25a 

Main Office, 41 Broa 
New York Citj

#

IS YOUR 
WILL MA

In justice to those 
upon you, your will 
MADE NOW, and 
executor named for t 

administration]tory
estate. Write for a
Wills to-day.

I

The Trusts and
Company, Li

HEAD OFFICE: Tore

JAMBS J. WABBBN, K. H 
President.

BRANTFORD BÏ 
114 Dalhousie 1
I. H. MILLBB, li

V

t
Wm. Bartrup of Bq 

chauffeur, was almost i 
when his car, containind 
of Darlington and his w 
ter, overturned at a sh^ 
Oakville,

I
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%I* M l LOCAL CHIMES July Clearance SaleLAND DEAL
Guide to Places of Public Worship —Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers of Cotton, Sheetings, Nainsooks, linens, Napkins, towels, Etc.Sir J. Beecham Buys Covent 

Garden — Mr. Mallaby- 
Deeley’s RightsSills «ad Mr. H, J. Simth.

1 Evening, solo, “Come Unto Him.! 
(Coenen) Mr. J. B. Hitts. GfC."White 
oganist and choirmaster.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
' * 55 Wellington St.

Rev. A. E. M. Thomson, B. D., 
pf Aylmer, 
sAvices.

Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.
Music, morning solo, W. G. Dar- 

wen,
high (Taylor). Evening, duet. Miss 
Alice Bloxham and Mr. W. G. Dar- 
wen, “Cal mas the Night’’ (Gotze). 
Everybody welcome. All seats free.

ANGLICAN
,jlj ijgVi'nnfr*** ■

Mrs. Baynes of Hamilton, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. Kerr, Usher St. 33c._ . _ BHBL Extra Heavy Pillow Cottbn, Circular Hortockses rhake

Miss Jean Kipper and Miss Olia It was announced 0n Monday that ■ in ail widths, very fine and close, no dressing, worth 40c. a
Wright are Week-end visitors at, h Beec*ham> one of'the King’s g yard. Sale Price per yard
Grimsby Beach. . . * *' birthday baronets, had signed an I"

Miss Jean Clark leaves to-day to agreemen^ f0r thq purchase of the L 
join Mr. A_ W Daniels and family Gafden estate from the Duke(|
at rjsta eac _ Qf Bedford. Associated with Sir j lj

Beecham ii^ this transaction is Mr. J j 
A. L. Ormrod, a Manchester stock- H 
broker

wJMJ*
CT. JUDE'S CHURCH— ---------
° Dalhousie and Peel Sts 
JUt.G. E, Jeakins. B.A. B.D, rector. 
f July 26th—7th Sunday after Trini-

e. •

ty. i
ii a. m.—Morniftg prayer, preacher, 

Rev. C. Patterson Smyth.
: 3 p. m.—Sunday school and bible 

classes, Men’s bible class will hold 00- 
en air meeting at Mohawk park, wea
ther permitting address by the rector.

7 p. m.—Evening prayer, preacher 
The Rector. Strangers cordially wel
come.

Q.RACE CHURCH—
Albion, opp. Church St.

V"eti. Archdeacon G, C. Mackenzie, 
D.C.L., Rector.

will have charge of both 15 c. Long cloth, 10c. yd.33c. Sheeting 25c. yard
1 case of English long cloth, 36 in. wide, 

beautiful quality of cotton and perfectly free 
from dressing, well worth 15c. yard, sale 
price

Mrs Câssels, who has been the 
guest of Miss Christie, returned home 
to-day to Omaha.

14 pieces of heavy white sheeting, 70 in. 
wide, in filling, extra heavy thread, selling 
regularly at 33 cents, sale price

“Thvre’s a beautiful land on

Mr. H. M. Hill left this morning 
to attend the centennial celebrations 
at Lundy’s Lane.

fullOnly last winter the Press was 
of the contract by which this 

^ M I mously valuable estate was to pass
Miss Norcea Haynes is a visitor at jnto the hands of Mr. Mallaby-Deeley, 

the home of her grandmother, Mrs. m. P., for the Harrow division, for 
Hogan, Court House. about £2,750,000. The purchase was

never completed, however, the
Major Smith left this morning to ong bejng stated as follows by Mr. 

attend the celebrations of the centen- Mallaby-Deeley:—
ary of the famous battle. jn the early part of this year a

dispute, wholly unconnected with the 
financial aspect of the contract, but 
turning upon boundaries, arose be- j 

tween the Duke as vendor and Mr.
Mallapy-Deeley as the intending 

purchaser. The financial ability of 
Mr. Mallaby-Deeley to carry out the 
contract is not and has has never 
been in doubt or question; and, as 

stated at the time, he was purchasing 
soley for himself, and not on behalf 
of any one else, directly or indirectly.

The dispute resulted in legal pro
ceedings being commenced by Mr. 
Mallaby-Deeley for specific perform
ance of the contract. Before these 
proceedings he had received and re
fused at various times offers for the 
resale of the property at considerably 
enchanced prices.

After these proceedings had been 
commenced, an original offer by Sir 
Joseph Beechman was very largely 
increased, and other benifits attached 
thereto, and Mr. Mallaby-Deeley 
then felt he was justified in accepting 
it, and £75,000 has already been re
ceived by him by way of deposit.

Mr. Mallaby-Deeley’s Sop 
Thus Mr. Mallaby-Deeley with-IJj 

j draws in favor of Sir J. Beecham in | g| 
return for a sum at present undis- 

VANCOUVER, July 25—As the!ciosefl Qn account of which the mem-

10c. a yard25c. a yardenor-

12RANT AVENUE CHURCH. / 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.

Richmond.
The regular quarterly services will 

be held to-morrow morning. Love 
feast at io o’clock. Church service at 
na.m. During this service an op
portunity will be given for all who 
desire to unite with the church by 
letter or by profession of faith. The 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
also administered. Sunday school 
at 2.4s p m. Church service at 7 p. 
m. Mr. Lavell will preach. A cordial 
invitation to all.

Cotton Sheets 75c. eachPillow Cases 15c. eachreas-
About 10 dozen White Cotton Sheets, in 

plain or twilled, 2 yards wide, and 2 1-2 
yards long, worth $1.00 each, sale price

75c. each
CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
° 150 Oxford St.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.

Hemmed Pillow Cases, best quality of 
cotton, all sizes, worth 22c. each, sale price

Dr. C. A. Jarvis has returned from 
St. Louis where he has been attending 
an optométrie convention.

Mr and Mrs John Rennie, Rose- 
dale, Toronto, motoring from Toron
to, were guests of Mr and Mrs. J. A. 
Ogilvie, 53 Pearl street, city.

Miss Grace Mitchell 255 Dufferin 
avenue, leaves to-morrow evening for 
Minneapolis and St. Paul where rhe 
will visit her brother, Mr. G. L. Mit
chell.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Taylor and Miss 
Alice Taylor, Abigail Avenue, have re
turned from a two weeks’ motor trip 
aiound Muskoka Lakes and Lake of 
Bays.

15c. eachCT. jaMes: church.
Dublin St., eor. Grand.

. .... Rev. H. Wright, Rector.
Table Linen 49c.&f. PAUL’S CfiURCH.

° West Mill St.
. Rew H. C. Light, B.A., Rector. Extra Bargain in 

Napkins
3 pieces of White Table Linen, 60 in. wide, 

and all linen, worth 65c. yard, sale price

49c. a yardWESLEY METHODIST Church 
Rev. D. E, Martin, B.A., Pastor. 

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Cordial welcome.

tf'REE METHODIST CHURCH.
"*■ 178 Market St.

Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.

rriRiNiTY Church.
A Cor. Cayuga and Huron. 

Rev. G. W. Latimfer, Rector. Over 5Ô dozen Napkins, good heavy qual
ity of linen, sizes 22 x 22 and 24 x 24, all new 
patterns ; sold at $2.50 to $3.25 per dozen, 
sale price

Good music.
Heavy WhiteCbttonSyicCT. LUKÈ’S CHURCH- 

° Cbfner Elglfi and Brock Sts. .. 
Rèf, C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

IfcHQ PLACE MISSION— 
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Ihcumbeht.

Here’s a winner, 10 pieces only in the lot, 
35 inch white cotton with no dressing worth 
12 1-2 cents per yard, sale price$1.98c. a dozen"MARLBORO §T. CHURCH.

1T'L Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 
Streets. 8 l~2c a Yard&

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant. 

Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor.

BAPTIST•*v t'j, : WO JAPANESE TRIED 
TO ESCAPE FROM MARU

Linen Towels, 45c. pr. Unbleached Linefi 37'x/tcÎ?I'RST BAPTIST.
104 West St.

, Rev* Llewellyn Brown, pastor.
‘ The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 

Will preach at both services. Morning 
subject: “God’s Own Refuge,” Even
ing "Love that is Love indeed.”

Bible school 9-45 a. m„
The music of the day will be as

^ A M.—Organ (a) Intermezza (Ho 

lms), offertory, “In the Twilight,” 
(Haricer), solo, “The man of Galilee ’ 
(Wolcott), Miss R. Hutchinson. Post- 
lude, “Triumphal March” (Loud). __ 

P. M.—Organ (a) “Melody in h. 
.Flat,” (Flagler), (b) “Meditation,” 
Offertory “Domance” (Thomas) duet 
“I come to- Thee” Miss R. Hutchin
son and E. Sein. Postlude “Toccato”
(Blakeley);,.,..........  .______ _

Hemstitched linen towels 18 x 38 size, nice 
soft quality of buck, worth 65c. pair, sale 
price

3 pieces only of unbleached table linen, 60 
in. wide, lbom dice and floral patterns, 
worth 55c. and 60c. per yard, sale price

J». M. E. CHURCH.
* Murray Street.

Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor.
Rainbow’s Cutter Picked Them Up 

and Returned Them 
to Ship.

37 l-2c. a yard45c. a pair"PALFOUR ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Grant St.

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor. \
—

FLM AVE. CHURCH. 
J"< Echo Place. | J. M. YOUNG & COY’.

Bell Phones 351—80& upstairs Machine Phone 351

Komagata Maru was passing through her for Harrow has already been paid 
Plumper’s Pass two Japanese were'£75,000. On account of the new 

. . j « , v transaction a quarter of a million has
seen to dive over the side, and the already been desposited by the pur-
“man overboard” signal was given to cbasers,
the convoying cruiser. Within a few] Besides the Duke of Bedford and 
seconds one of the warship’s cutters Mr. Mallaby-Deeley, the principal 
was lowered and manned. With a flgUre jn this colossal transaction is 
strong breast stroke the two Japan- g;r j Beecham, who was created a 
esc seamen were endeavoring to com- knight in 1912 in virtue of his large 
bat the fast-running Current,'but they outlays in pnÿvSJing first-class opera 
were speedily becoming ehxausted. In for tbe multitudes, and a baronet last 
the nick of time the Rainbow’s cutter month He has amassed a large for- 
overtook them, and brawny arms soon tune fr0m pills. Already proprietor 
hauled the half-drowned men into the" Qf tbe Aldwych Theatre, he will now 
boat. They were then put aboard the become owner of the Royal Opera 
Rainbow and placed under the care House, where for two seasons he has 
of the ship’s doctor. {financed Russian ballet with notable

The Japanese had evidently care-1 success, Drury Lane Theatre Royal, 
fully planned to escape from the ship,{and the Strand Theatre, 
as when they were picked up they) The negotiations were initiated and 

clothed in bathing suits and conducted on behalt ot Sir Joseph 
had their clothes strapped to their Beecham and Mr. Ormrod by 
backs. They were unacquainted with James White, with the assistance of 
the strong nature of the tide running Mr, Charles L. Samson, past president 
through the pass. Commander Rose, of the Law Society, and senior mem- 
when nearing Victoria, returned the her of the firm of Grundy, Kershaw, 
two Japanese aboard the ship from Samson, and Co solicitors, of London 
which they had so suddenly taken and Manchester and with the co-opera 

The Komagata tion of Sir Henry Paget-Cooke, of the

NONDENOMINATIONAL
PHRISTADELPHIAN.

C. O. F. Hall.
Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m. “AH 

nations drunk but not with wine.” 
This scriptural charge against the 
whole human family shown to be 
true, -firet, from the holy scriptures 
themselves; .second, from history and 
third, by current events at home and 
abroad. Speaker, H. W. Styles, in C. 
O. F. Hall, opposite post office; en
trance 136 Daihousiie street. All wel
come; seats free; no collection.

5 "41

h
that was-CuiillHB tU'"ttlWf;THia that he 
would get no- more. So be has qquit, 
and is as penniless as he was at the 
beginning, although he is an experi
enced horseman.

nig'lnU 'ludj.SHgm test ' night,1 girt
his story-was one of manifest unjust- 

Coming to Brantford three

é»HR SHABBY(CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— 
^ Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
’ Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.

Services 11 a,m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Adult lasses m 

the motning at 9.45. Note the change
Sertnon subjects, morning:

Hope of Glory.” Evening, “The 
Lure of the Primitive.’

Good music. Free seats. All wel
come.

Baptism at flight.

ness.
weeks ago he found himself stranded 
and knowing a great deal about horses 
he agreed to work for a Burford road 
farmer. He had made no stipulation
as to wages, and had during the three . .
weeks obtained board from his boss. There was very little business 0- 
Yesterday he asked for a little loose day at the police court, four drunks, 
change;, as lie thought he was en- who were all banded together rom

Terrace Hill last night,comprising the

Young Man Given Ten Cents 
For Three Weeks Work 

on Farm.
Light Police Business

12ETHEL HALL.
Darling St.

Sundpy, p.m., subject “The Lord’s 
Return. Dr. T. H. Bier will (D.V.) 
speak. A hearty welcome for you.

Hugh McIntosh, a good strong 
looking youth of 20, asked the .polce

titled to some, and was handed a ten 
cent piece. He was told this was all only offenders. •1were

Mr.

SALVATION ARMY. 
^ Darling St.

TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor. The Fresh Air and Sunshine LaundryPHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIEN- 

^ TIST.
44 George St.

t>ARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
T? Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
JPreaohiiig, Sunday, n a.m. and 7 

p.m. by the Rev Andrew Imrie, M. 
A., Toronto-, formerly pastor of Im
manuel Baptist church. Good music 
at both services. Bible school and 
bible classes 3 p.m. 
strangers- in the oity will be most cor
dially welcomed to any or all of 
these services.

Music for the day: 
for To-day,"” by Miss Cornelius and 
Mr. E. Roberts. “Watchman, What 
of ithe Night,” (Squire) by Messrs F. 
Grobb and E. Roberts. Anthem 
“Come Unto Me,” (Bowles) choir.

their departure-
passed out beyond Cape Flattery last firm of Russell-Cooke and Co. soli- 
night. The Rainbow is expected back’citors, of Lincoln’s Inn. 
from sea to-night. I Messrs. Goddard and Smith, Pic

cadilly, were the estate agents con
nected with the re-sale of the pro
perty, which has been disposed of en 
bloc. The price paid is not disclosed.

According to the assessment rolls 
of the City of Westminster, the oc
cupiers of property in the Covent 
Garden estate pay close on a quarter 
of a million a year in rents. That of 
Drury-Lane Theatre figures at £5,920. 
pounds

JJAWDON STREET MISSION.

"INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St. WE SPECIALIZE ON WHITEWEARLaundry Girls on Strike

All the girls at a large Bath laun
dry suddenly went on strike at break
fast time on Tuesday in sympathy 
with a clerk and a foreman who had 
been dismissed. An excited meeting 
Was held outside the laundry, and 60 
of the girls made speeches, 
picketed the premises. The girls in
formed the management that their 
terms were a change in the manage
ment asd the reinstatement of the 
dismissed employes.

LUTHERAN
Visitors or ’VXXVWWW’VS/V

Just at this season when the sweltering heat plays hârd 
on whitewear— when you feel unable to undertake the 
washing and ironing—we offer the timely suggestion : 
Have Brantford Laundry do your washing. We can do it 
the way you want it. You may send your daintiest pieces 
of lingerie along too and be assured of careful handling. For 
most whitewear we use modern machinery, but wherever 
necessary we do hand work.

T UTHERAN CHURCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts.

Student Schreckenberg in charge.
Duetts, “Just

OthersPRESBYTERIAN
CT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. Janies and Brant Ave.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, Pastor- 

Rev. Frederick Dowling of Deser- 
onto, will preach morning and even
ing.

Valuable Market Rights
The annual rental of Covent Gar

den Market is £20,000, and, in addi
tion the Duke of Bedford has the 
right to levy tolls on the vegetables, 
flowers, and fruit exposed for sale in 
the market, as well as on the hund
reds of carts which bring in the pro
duce to be dealt with by the stall
holders. From this source he recei
ves something like £10,000 a year. 
Cherries are charged by the sieve, the 
amount being l-2d., while for oranges 
the toll is 4d. a chest, or 2d. a box. 
The method of assessing rents to the 
stallholders is by the square foot

The area (of nineteen acres) in
cludes twenty-six streets, Covent Gar
den Market, Waldorf Hotel, Bow- 
street Police Court, National Sport
ing Club and several well-known print 
ing offices.

For the last ten years the Duke of 
Bedford, one of the richest land pro
prietors in the country, has been turn
ing his realty into cash. At present, 
he is the owner of 41,596 acres, but in 
1904 in addition to his “private Lon
don gold-mine,” he held about 87,000 
acres in the country, valued at some 
£142,000. The largest areas were in 

I Bedfordshire Devon, and Cambridge- 
; shire the total for the three counties 

being then 74,000. Recently, how- 
; ever, many of these properties have 
1 been sold, lock, stock and barrel.

CHÈNSTONE MEMORIAL BAP
TIST CHURCH, 

j Cor. St. George and Grand.
I Rev. James Chapman, Pastor. ALEXANDRA CHURCH.

** Cor. Peel St.
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor. Be Jpcialion YOUR HOUSEHOLD LAUNDRY■RIVËRDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 

West Mill St.
Rev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.

(GOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor, Edward and Walter Sts. 

Rev, G. H. North, Pastor.

2-ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. 

Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
<Rev, W. H. Smith, B.A., of Thor- 

old, Ont, will1 preach.

Table clothes,, tray clothes, doilies, napkins, lace 
tains, pillow slips, spreads, sheets, towels— everything in 
the long list of household laundry, 
ment for this service appeals strongly to housekeepers 
these warm days.

Pure filtered and softened water—pure soap—modern ma
chinery—skilled workers who take a pride in doing careful 
work—fresh air—sunshine—all combined in Brantford Ser
vice for you.

cut-

Our special depart-
Mote and metre diamonds are 

bought, sold' and w<5fn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
away above the average. .We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money.

ROMAN CATHOLICCONGREGATIONAL
S[T. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Cro.wn, 
Dean" Brady, Rector.

nONGREGATIONAL CHURH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor,.Rev. M. Kelly.
9.45 A. M. Sunday School.
Services 11 A. M. Public Worship, 

7.00 P M Public Worship.
Services will be conducted by Rev. 

Byfon Simmons of Burford.
The- Public invited.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH.
Corner Brock and Colborne 

Rev. P. J. Padden, Rector.

Armed Lunatic at a Palace BRANTFORD LAUNDRY, HIEDThe arrest of a woman carrying two 
revolvers outside Buckingham Palace 
was mentioned at a meeting of the 
Bristol Health Committee on Tues
day, when it was stated that she was 
part owner of property regarding 
which closing orders had been made. 
She had lived in Australia, and after 
arriving in England last week she 
began to make remarkable appeeals 
to the police. It was evident that she 
was a lunatic, but she disappeared, 
and efforts were made to track her 

These efforts

METHODIST
nOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.

Rèv. T. E. Holling. B-A-. Pastor. 
to a.to., united love feast.
11 a.to. public worship. Reception 

of members and Lord’s Supper.
2.45 p.m. Sabbath school, and adult 

bible classes.
7 p.m., public worship conducted

by: thé pastor.
• The music for the day is as follows

Mornlhg, duet with quartette chorus, all over the country.
“He Was Nailed to the Cross,” Mrs failed until she was arrested outside 
Babcock, Miss A. Butler, Mr. H. R.{the Palace, ;

;% V
Phone 274

% We Certainly Do Know flowaE H NewmanSSons William Fraser of Owen Sound was 
in all probability drowned while can
oeing.

Austrian and Hungarian reserves 
have been warned to hold themselves 
ready.

J
Diamond Setters

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
1— i

<s
V'f'

\\)

Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.

J
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FOR
SALE

HOUSE RENTALS
by S. G. Read & Sons, Ltd.

Advantages of a ®
Corporate Executor

{
i

We desire to rent the following— 2 storey red brick house, cen
trally located, 6 rooms, laundry 
tubs; double deck verandah, out
side entrance to cellar, all con
veniences, lot 32 x J32, good 
medium size shed, suitable stab
ling for a horse.-Price, $3809.

White brick cottage close to 
station, containing 6 rooms, ver
andah, cellar, city water, sewer; 
price «1800. Part cash down.

New 1 3-4 red brick, Terrace 
Hill, 6 rooms; all conveniences; 
lot 30 x 124; price 83600.

Confectionery, Ice Cream and 
tobacco business for sale, situat
ed in North Ward; price $600.

Good grocery business for

H your will appoints an individual as 
Executor, you are placing your estate 
under grave risks. The individual execu
tor may die, or by sickness, absence, or 
inexperience, may cause loss or may pre
vent the trust from being executed as 
contemplated by the testator.
The corporation, bn the other hand, is
perpetual, uxpcneuixii, trustworthy, acciCiio csd
thoroughly organized to carry out the terms of . 
your will in every particular: Write for our book 
let, « The Halting of a Wilt."

134 Waterloo Street, red brick residence ........................ $17 monthly
Residence 40 William St, Sept. 1, hot water heating, bath, electric

$20 monthly 
$11 monthly

>(

Ï lighting and gas 
36 Walnut Street ... 
186 Sheridan Street

5
I $25 and t^ater rates 

, .........$11 monthly38 Walnut Street
195 West Mill Street, hot water heating and bath- - - - - - -$15 monthly

$13 monthly 
$14 monthly 
$25 monthly 
$13 monthly 
$12 monthly

1

82 Marlboro Street.......................................;..............
47Lyons avenue, fine new bungalow ................
232 Brock Street, 2 stories, all conveniences .
Abigail Avenue, brick 1 \-2 stories............... ..
116 Dundas street, sewer connections ....

Flats and offices to rent in Templar Annex, Dalhousie Street 
and Shannon Block, Colbome street, also over Standard Bank 
Eagle Place and in rear of the Boston Cafe, 113 Colborne Street.

Houses for sale throughout the city. Farms and garden pro
perties throughout tbe counties of Brant, Haldimand, Norfolk and 
Waterloo. Come direct to the OW Agency to have your needs 
supplied.

li
<

-
THE fjead Office Building, Toronto

iTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED 13S2 ÔAPITAL $i. 500,000.00 RESERVE $1,500,000.00
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $03,056,883.97

Head Office, Bay and Melinda Sts. Toronto. Branches, Ottawa,Winnipeg, Saskatoon

*
I sale.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Eatate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House «89,515
All EUROPE B 

IHRIILEO BY
PRICES ON THE

LOCAL MARKET
•r

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
Best Estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers * Auctioneers, President of Inter

national Ass’n of Auctioneers; and members of National Beal Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 18» Çolborne St, Brantford.

GET UNDER YOUR 
OWN ROOF Raspberries and yellow harvest ap

ples were the principal new produce 
this mornings market. The red 

raspberries sold for two boxes for 
25c. Yellow harvest apples of a good 
variety were for sale by several deal- 

at from 25c to 40c per basket, 
and at 5 c per quart. Tf\e outlook for 
the apple crop this year around Brant 
County at least, appears to be just 
medium and fair. The early harvest 
apples are very fair and fairly good 
quantity of them, but the later 
will be just medium.

So far as the meat department goes

>yk

“Everything 1n< Reel Beta**"
—-

oil
Brant avenue. ’ 3-4 storey red brick house 
with veranda’ bath, electric light, hot and$2650 P. A. SHULTIS-r—

nue. OH the Bast by a line bearing N 47“
0014' E along ap existing fence for a dis
tance of 10S feet 4 inches to a stake. Thence 
by a line bearing N 14" 17%' B 798 feet 9 
inches to a stake. Thence by a Une bear
ing N 63“ 22%' W until It Intersects the 
aforesaid Easterly limit of the proposed 
right of way of the Grand Trunk atlway.

The purchaser shaU take the lands con, 
tained In Parcels ”G" and “I” subject to 
any claims of the Grand Trunk Railway 
under any Orders-ln-Council of the Lieu
tenant Governor of Ontario, or Orders of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada, or agreements relating to the said 
lands executed by the City of Brantford or 
any Minister of the Crown repre^ntlug 
the Ontario Government.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

TERMS—A certified cheque for ten per 
cent, of purchase money, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works for 
Ontario, shall accompany each tender
returned),° a net this ^sum ? tg BRANT AV^gutiful resMen^
successful tender or tenderers, shall be elegantly decorated, with all modern 
treated as the first installment of purchase conveniences, 5 minutes walk from 
money and shall not bear Interest, and the o6ice. $5600.
balance of purchase money shall be paid UU1 _ , . .
on acceptance of title and closing of sale. 1 FOR RENT—Several good houses.

The conditions Of sale, the dates on I nuOMltfi
which possession will be given and all I rfiWf8n<P> ...
other particulars will bo furnished on ap- Qff. ( Bell 326. Bw. f Bell IMS
pUcation to the undere.gned. - F* 1 Auto. 326. I Auto. 201

Minister of’Public Works, Ontario. J SOUTH MARKET ST.
Toronto, July 7th, 1914. I OPEN: Tues, Thurs, Set Evening?

Insurance and Investments 
1 Marriage Licensee

and Company 
Choice North Ward Homes

WILLIAM ST.—New 1*4 storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electrip lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at gtsouu.

BRANT AVE—New.ltf storey brick. 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only «8T50.

cold water.
ersAlbion Street, 2 storey brick house in good 

condition. Large lot.
Marlboro Street, 1 3-4 storey red pressed 
brick house, all conveniences, barn and chick-

$3200
$3200

Stocks Go Crash on All the 
Important Markets of 

the Continent.
Ti,»!.B^RtiT0/^

ïKTù&isœs
SCHOOL FOB THE BLIND.

mENDERS for the purchase of the sev- 
X eral undermentioned parcels of landwlu 
be received by the undersigned atthePar- 
ltament Buildings, Toronto, endorsed on 
the outside of the envelope Tenders for 
Government Freehold Property in the City 
of Brantford,” until noon of the 28th day 
of July, 1914.

Tenderers must state a separate price 
for each parcel, as shown on a plan of the 
property prepared by Man Mair Jackson, 
and dated the 4th day of May, 1914, and 
may also give a lump sum for Parcels B, 
C and E.
PARCEL “A.”

Being lands proposed to be taken for the 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway and being 
composed of parts of Lots O, P, *4 A’1 
part of Oakley Park Street, as shown on 
the map of the City of Brantford and con
taining 3.05 acres, which may be more par- 
ticul&rly described as follows. that Is to

:onesen run. ;
[liy Special Wire to the Courier!Cottages in every ward on easy terms, ranging in price 

from $1,100 to $1,800.
We have a vacant store and some offices on our list. 

Call and look them over if you are thinking of a booth for 
Old Home Week.

VIENNA, July 25—A despatch from 
prices remain at about the same high Belgrade to The Neue Freie Presse 
level. The general opinion among says servia had decided to accept the 
city people that the farmers are mak- Austrian demands under protest, 
ing a whole lot of money these days
appears to be unfounded according to T„lv 2-—Servia ac-
one farmer on this morning’s market. BELGEADE' J y, ’ i; ;n 'inse 
“I was asked to pay ten dollars for cording to sources usually in close 
a young calf the other day,” he gave touch with the foreign office m Bel- 

" example of how the farmer has grade, has requested Austria for an 
larger expenditure to-day than ever, extension of time m wh.ch to reply 
The general opinion among the local to the note asking for a delay until 
farmers on the market appears to be the Servian parliament which has been 
that within a few years the meat sup- summoned to an etxraord.nary ses- 

'ply will have to come from other sion, shall have been consulted. It 1 i fields as the farmer is going in more also stated in authorative circles that 
land more for dairy business and beef Servia is ready to grant the Austrian 
raising is not as profitable as hereto- demands as far as possible without 
fore. To-day's quotations are: damage to her national pride.

Stocks Go Crash
LONDOSi"july 25—-Fears that the 

Austria-Servia trouble will involve 
Europe and the unconfirmed rumor 
of Russian mobilization caused panic 

0 2U conditions on the Stock Exchange 
during the forenoon session. Every- 

0 15 body offered stocks without finding 
buyers, and the declines registered 

out of proportion to the stocks 
changing hands. Consols slumped 1 

cent, to 73 3-4, rallied to -'4,

More Time Wanted
1

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings 
PHONES; Office, Bell 1728, Auto. 256; Residence, Bell 1849

Carter & Buckley as an
;

Real Estate and Insurance Agents
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT saymmmerly along the said production of the said 

Northerly limit of Dufferia AvenU*v;from
ith intersection with the Westerly limit of 
Crescent Street. Thence N 20 09% E 208 
4" on a course parallel to and distant 43 
measured at rlgbtr angles from the rentre 
line of the Lake Erie & Northern Railway. 
Thence N 84° 07%' W 137 feet more or less 
to the Easterly edge of the waters of the 
Grand River- Thence Northerly along the 
said Easterly edge of the waters of the 
Grand River 717 feet more or less to a 
point where the said waters' edge is inter
sected by the Northerly limit of Lot O. 
Thence S 83“ 02%' E, 133' 6'' more or less 

g the said Northerly limit of Lot O to 
the intersection therewith of the Easterly 
limit of the lands to be acquired by the 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway. Thence 
Southerly on a regular curve to the right 
parallel and distant 56 feet measured at 
right angles from the centre .line of the 
said right of way, which said centre Is on a 
régulât curve to the right of 1910 feet 
radius for a distance of 182 feet. Thence 
Southerly parallel to and distant 56 feet at. 
right angles from the said centre line 
which is spiralled for a distance of 180 feet. 
Thence S 20“ 09%' W parallel to and dis
tant 56 feet at right angles from the said 
centre line 461 feet more or less to theSSSVS? 00%'ewrT fret 6% sag
along the said Westerly limit. Thence N 
82“ 51%' W 80 feet 0% Inches to the point 
of commencement. All in accordance wim 
a plan prepared by Alan Mair Jackson, 
O.L.S., of the City of Brantford.
PARCEL “B.” , . T , _ — .

Being composed of parts of Lo t Q west 
of Crescent Stieet and part of Oakley Park 
street and containing .936 acres, which may 
be more particularly described as
’‘commencing at a point on the North
erly limit of Lot 2 West of Crescent htreet, 
distant 42’ 1<F measured Westerly thereon 
from the North East angle of the said Lot. 
Thence N 82“ 51%' W 212 feet, more or less 
to the Easterly edge of the Waters of the 
Grand River. Thence Northerly along the 
Easterly edge of the waters of the Grand 
River 280 feet more or less to the Northerly 
limit of Oakley Park Street. Thence 8 84 
07%' E 187 feet more or less to a point 4$ 
feet measured Westerly at right angles to 
the centre line of the Lake Erie & North
ern Railway. Thence S 20“ 09% W paral
lel to and distant 43 feet at right angles 

the said centre line of the said Rail
way, 208' 4". Thence S 82“ 51% E 80 feet 
% inch to the Westerly limit of the pro
posed Park Drive. Thence S 57 00% W 
60 feet 5% inches. Thence N 82“ 51% W 
42 feet 10 inches to the point of commence- 
ment
PARCEL «c.»«

Containing*7.52 acres, which ipay be ipore 
particularly described as follows:— 

COMMENCING at a point distant ^119 
feet measured on a course N 20 <w% “
from the intersection of the Easterly limit 
of Crescent Street with the Northerly Undt 
of Dufferln Avenue. Thence N oT 00% K 
along the Westerly limit of the Proposed 
Park Drive 1292 feet. Thence N 83 62% 
W 822 feet. Thence Southerly parallel to 
and distant 56 feet measured at right 
angles from the centre line of the Lake Erfe & Northerly Railway 623 feet more or 
less to the point of commencement.
** Designates the proposed City Park Drive 
through the property and contains 2.571 
acres-
*0 A T? T up “

Contains 9.010 acres, wMch may be more 
particularly described as follows :Irfy^rfS» Avenue?

of Lot 11 with the said Northerly limit of 
Dufferln Avenue. Thence N 84 48% W
along the Northerly limit of Dufferln Ave; 
nnA ft 4 inches, 'thence X o7® 00% E 
along the South Easterly limit of the pro-„^llP,%rktfi"rweSV,^|»fCX7ro”

IiaUwayShTh?f.Jsy 19“ 10%' wJalongTte
wify‘of’ the’Grand TrunkrRallWay'^5‘feet 

3 inches more or less Ip the point of com
mencement.
PARCEL ‘‘G.

Containing 2.099 acres covers the sight of 
way as located for the proposed Grand 
Trunk Railway, as shown on the plan de
posited In thé office of the Registrar of 
Deeds for the County of Brant on June 
24th, A.D. 1911.
PARCELS "H” & “I ” ^ . .

Containing 0.803 acres and are bounded 
on the West b# the Easterly limit of the 
proposed right of way of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. On the South by Dufferln Ave-

1501-2 Dalhousie Street
-*r(UPSTAIRS) last

rmOBlAHUU^I^Chlckeps .. ...
Bacon," back, 1 
Sausage. Ib ....
Beets, basket .
Radish ..............
Horseradish, bottle ...
Squash ..............................
Onions, bunch ..............
Potatoes, bag ................
Cabbage, each ..............
Celery, bunch ................
Raspberries, box, 2 for
Carrots, basket ............
Lettuce, bunch ..............
Strawberries, basket ..
Apples, basket................
Rhubarb, bunch ............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Special
Bargains

1 751 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
u 2U to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
1 50 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 

0 025 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to

0 00

A NT PERSON who 1» the eole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 yeerg old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avgll-

£.■? ffSrêdr"' M&rsASti&s;Si aï£f»l staimother, son, daughter, brother Or sister of er^es being situated in nil directions 
Intending homéstoader. fifV Hall.en?t&S1oXf ^Como and get price, and do busk

pled bÿ film or by his father, mother, soa, 
daughter, brother or sister.

1°, sta ndin gd’may re - em p™e»‘‘qna rter* Surveyor, and Citÿ Engineer
section along8 side his homestead. Price Solicitor for Patenta.
$3 00 per acre. Duties-Must reside uppn jO MARKET ST. <v 
the homestead or pre-emption six mohths 
In each of Six years from daté ofjiomir 
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patept), and cultivate 
» acres extea. .-h.n.teA his Of choice land, clay loam, with gooc
homestred*right, and cannot obtain a pre- frame house, one bank barn and other; 
ernptfon, may enter fwa purchased home- bam_ windmin 5 minutes to stores,
acre Dntiea?-MuBt reside six mon$s in churches and school. For sale or will 
2£tVh£w ££t£ 66 *Cr“ exchange for city property. Pncei

1 W. W. COST,

wss
•âw«gwm#»t fffl. hf mW

)*******************

ï MARKET REPORTS *
0 30
0 00
0 00

1 0 00
* 1 60*******************

0 10
CHICAGO, July 24.—Chances of war 

in Europe tended to sustain something] 
of an advance in nearby deliveries of 
wheat today, but failed to offset heavi
ness, which affected the more deferred! 
options. The market closed unsettled] 
l-2c off to 3-8c up, compared with last 
night. Corn suffered a net decline of 
5-8c to 1 3-4c and oats of l-4c to 5-8c.; 
In provisions the outcome was a set-; 
back of 22%c to 72%c, except for July 
pork, which tightened up 15c.

TORONTO URMN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel........
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye, bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22
Eggs, new-laid....................  *

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKER j
WINNIPEG, Man., July 24.—Cash, 

close: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 91%c; No. 
2 do., $9%c; No. 3 do., 86%c; No. 4 do.,
83Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 38%c; No. 3 do., 
37%c; No. 2 feed, 36%c.

Barley—No. 3, 52c; No. 4, 60%c; re- 
jected, 47c. ,

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.57; No. 2 C.W.» 
<1.54; No. 3 C.W., $1.41.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., July 24.—Closef 

Wheat—July, 88%c; Sept., 83%c: No. 1 
hard, 96%c: No. 1 northern, 91%o to 
95%c: No. 2 do., 89%c to 93%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69%c to 70c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 34%c to 35c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

0 oo
0 25 were
0 oo
0 00
0 40 i-4 per

but again dropped in the last hour to 
73 3-8. The closing was at the low
est with Austro-Hungarian bonds and 
Rio Tintos showing three points loss. 
All other issues were smypathetic. 

Berlin is Excited
BERLIN, July —The Stock Mar

ket here opened to-day under the im
pression that Austro-Servian hostili
ties were inevitable and that the inter
vention of Russia and a general E ir- 

conflict were increasingly pro-

o 00

o 300 28 to 
0 25 to 
0 24 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to

Butter per lb.......................
Do, creamery, Ib............

Eggs, dozen .....................
Cheese, new, Ib.................

Do., old, Ib.....................

0 00
0 25 JOHN FAIR0 20
0 00

MEATS
0 18 to 0 20 
0 15 to 0 18 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 35 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 11 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 30 to 0 40 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 23 to 0 00 
9 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00

Do., sirloin, lb...
Beef, roasts ...........

Do., boiling ........
Steak, round, Ib...

Do., side .............
Bologna, Ib ..........
Ham, smoked, Ib.

Do., boiled, Ib. 
Lamb, liindquarter 

Do., bind leg
Chops, lb ..............
Veal, m ................
Mutton, Ib ............
Beef hearts, each.
Kidneys, Ib ........
Pork, fresh loins, lb 
Pork chops, Ib..
Dry salt pork, Ib 
Spare ribs, Ib...

Phone 1451$1 00 to *.... 
0 62 
0 80 ....

1....
0 64

58 ACRES -I0 460 45
' 0 65 0*760 70 opean

bable.
Extensive selling orders brone 

The leading
0 27
0 24

along, the whole line, 
industrial securities opened from 2 
to 6 points lower, while Hamburg- 
American was 7 1*4 and North Ger
man Lloyd 5 i-8 down. The leading 
German banks fell 2 or 3 points, and 
government issues generally were af
fected. Imperial German 3 per cent.

loss of 3-10 since yes- 
Russian 4s dropped

0 23
0 24 «4,500.

*1,300—New brick cottage, three! 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and summer1, 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle, 
North Ward.

*,13P5—New red brick, 7 roomed, 
cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handld 
this-. A' bargain. Eagle Place.

fol-

mFISH
0 10 to 0 00
e 16 to 0 06
0 10 to 0 00
0 16 to D <M
0 15 to 0 on
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 12%
0 10 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00

IS YOUR 
WILL MADE ?

Fresh Herring, Ib...
Smelts, Ib....................
Perch, lb ....................
Ciscoes, lb ..................
Fillets of Haddle, Ib.
Whiteflsh, B> ..............
Salmon trout, Ib........
Haddies, Ib ................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ................
Do., amali, doz.... 

Yellow pickerel, Ib... 
Silver bass ................

at 74 7-IO, a 
terday’s close.
2 1-4 and Austrians 1 1-4-

The precipitious declines in Balkan 
issues and Russian banks continued 
St. Petersburg International opening 
12 points lower, Canada Pacifies wci e 
heavily unloaded and opened 5 7-8 
lower.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1300 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

from
— <
*«

GRAIN
Oats, bush., old....................

Do., new ...........................
Wheat, old, bush................
Buckwheat, bush..................
Roney, sections, lb............

0 000 34 to 
0 34 to 
U 85 to 
U 60 fi>
0 12% to 0 15

In justice to those dependent 
upon you, your will should be 
MADE NOW, and a suitable 
executor named for the satisfac- 

administration of your 
Write for a booklet on

■ Em !0 00
Paris is Disturbed

Paris, Puly 25—French financiers
0 00

DULUTH, Minn., July 24.—Close: 
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 94%c; No. 1 north- 

93%c; No. 2 do., 91%c to 91%c; July,
1 00 To Rentern, - 

92 %c. semed to have
week-end holiday and the square 
fronting the Stock Exchange was 
packed with automobiles to-day. Tne 
French cabinet, in the absence of Prc* 
mier Viviani who is in company with 
President Poincare on a visit to vari- 

European courts has not yet met 
to consider the situation. It is un- 
destood, however that the premier is 
to leave the presidential party at 
Stockholm to-night and that he will 
hasten to Paris by way of Stettin and 

He is due to arrive in the

RESIDENT OF PARIS 
A QUARTER-CENTURY

con-
CHEESE MARKETS. $12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av., 

6-room cottage, with conveniences^ 

new.jwith large lot.
Also good store in central part of 
city. Rpnt very reâsbinabte.

_________r_______ ___

July 24.—ButterMONT JOLT, Que., 
sold to Davis at 23%c; cheese sold to 
Hodge at 12 l-32c. _

NAPANEE, Ont., July 24.—Cheese 
boarded: 440 white, 790 colored; all sold 
at 12 7-18C and 12 7-16c.

PICTON, Ont., July 24,—One thousand 
three hundred and forty boxes cheese, aU 
colored, boarded; all sold at 12 7-16c.

PERTH, Ont., July 24.—There were 600 
boxes of colored and 400 boxes white 
cheese boarded here today; aU were sold; 
ruling prices 12%c to 12%c.

CUriftWALK July a*.—On the Corn
wall cheese board today 1785 cheese were 
boarded as follows : 1727 colored and 58
white; all sold at 12%c, except one fac
tory cool cured, which received 12 7-16c.

same week last year 1815 sold at 
13 l-16c.

IROQUOIS, Ont., June 24.—At the regu
lar meeting of the Iroquois Cheese Board, 
held here today. 625 colored cheese were 
boarded, and all sold at 12%c. On the 

responding date last year 1035 cheese 
re boarded, and the price 13c. Busi

ness pieces represented: Hodgson Bros., 
Anner and Co., Lovell and Christmas, and 
Jas. Alexander.

tory 
estate.
Wills to-day. PARIS, Ont., Tuly 25.—The death 

took place here this morning of a 
well known resident of Paris in the 
person of Mary Jones, widow of the 
late Elias Churchill, who passed away 
at her home on West street in her

- . j ous
I

1

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limit <a

81 st year.
The late Mrs Churchill had been an 

invalid for seven years, but took to 
her bed only four weeks ago. Death 
was due to a general breakdown of 
the system. She was born in Saltfleet 
Township, daughter of the late James 
Joues, and after her marriage re
moved to Blenheim Township .5 years 
ago. About 1889 she took up her resi
dence in Paris, where she resided ever 
since. Her husband predeceased her 
in 1890. A Baptist in religion, Mrs. 
Churchill was prominent in church 
work while able to be about.

She is survived_ by three sisters and 
two brothers in Wisconsin, and by 
three grandsons and one granddaugh- 

The funeral will take

Berlin.
French capital on Monday morning.

Stephen Pichon, a former French 
foreign minister, said to-day:

“We must look upon the situation 
with coolness and calmness but we 

for every possible con-

Garden property Snaps
34 acres

story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah! 
across front, cellar full size, furnace, 
hew bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplethent shed, chicken house, hog 

pen, good young orchard. Also large! 
nuantity 6f small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Thimbfle- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. Thi8 
land is all workable and in a high 
tâte of cultivation find well watered, 

situated 4 miles from the City i* 
grand locality.’ Pricte $5500.

yy. AIMAS d SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

25 and 27 George Street kupstrirsl A

For
choice garden sod, new gHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

ÏAMBS J. W Alt BEN, B. B. STOCK» AMI 

Preeldemt.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street

T. H. MILLES, Manager.

must prepare 
sequence.

General Manager. cor

I

FO FLETÈHIR’S 
CASTOR1 f 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

cASTO R t A 
Chi dren Cry

FO FLETCHER’S
CASTOR1A

Village Sold
For 36,100 pounds Mr. S. Hill-Wood 

M. P. for Mid-Derby, has become the 
of the Breccles Hall estate,

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND - f 

INSURANCE
Address ; 150J Dalltousie St.

Upstairs

SI
J

*Wm. Bartrup of Bowmanville, a 
chauffeur, was almost instantly killed 
when his car, containing Elias Trimm 
of Darlington and his wife and daugh
ter, overturned at a sharp turn near 
Oakville, 1 ____

owner
Norfolk, comprising a fine old Eliza
bethan mansion, sixteen agricultural ter in Paris, 
holdings, well timbered woodlands, place on Sunday afternoon at 4.30 
several small buildings and practical-.from the late residence at Pairis ceme- 
ly the whole village of Breccles, j ‘tery,

— à

)J
t

,Y, JULY 25, 1914.

ale
'owels, Etc.

33c. 5
s

1, 10c. yd.
I cloth, 36 in. wide, 
in and perfectly free 
irth 15c. yard, sale

yard
a75c. each

e Cotton Sheets, in 
Js wide, and 2 1-2 
each, sale price aach
,en 49c.
e Linen, 60 in. wide, 
yard, sale price 8
yard

8
CottonSYzc !pieces only in the lot, 

fth no dressing worth 
pie price

Yard
inert 37x/ic

ached table linen, 60 
d floral patterns, 
yard, sale price

a yard

OY\
•hine Phone 351

(uilH'iTl'g“Ter4lf!I!trSTi(l that he 
it no more. So he has qquit, 
: penniless as he was at the 
r, although he is an experi- 
irseman.

it Police Business
little business to-was very 

le police court, four drunks, 
e all banded together from 
Hill last night,comprising the
nders.

ard
the

lion : 
io it
:ces
For

;ever

cur-
|g in
f>art-
^pers

ma
reful
5er-

D

OW”

Sùhm NTiHAW «1 Sun
IJKYfrf At i

Choice
Chatham
Street
Location,

1
■

-

i

We are offering for sale for a , 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully ■ decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine t 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening. 1.

I
j

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colbome St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance-^ire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

t

t.

ri
t
1
ï

I.
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1
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KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE
Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Fake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 

marketwise.increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 
New York City.

17!*:' 'Ft 'Si

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
.i

4/
Deposit Receipts are issued by this com
pany bearing 4 per cent, interest on de
posits for a period of six months.

38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD

7 7 IA
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The Dead Free, Says Gen. Villa

mile from West Nissouri border, and 
is still moving rapidly.

Derby Township Overrun
OWEN SOUND, July 25.—Millions 
of army worms in Derby Township, 
and spreading rapidly is the jatset 
news from the farms in the vicinity 
of Kilsythe, where the farmers are 
waging a war of extermination on the 
dreaded pest, which has already de
vastated several oat fields. The farm
ers are using lye and Paris green to 
check the inroads’ of the hordes. Vast 
numbers have been destroyed, but 
there seems to be no diminution in 
the numbers.

Wiley, Thomas McColl, John A. 
Cameron T. H. Nichol, Garnet Thom
son and others * It was not known 
whether the worm would bother the 
tobacco fields but it has already done 
much damage to them, one farmer re
porting that a four-acre field was 
completely destroyed.

Lambton Situation.
PETROLEA, July 25—The latest re 

.ports from the farms in Enniskillen 
Township effected by army worms are 
more reassuring. As hinted-yesterday 
the conditions are not as bad as re
ported from other counties. The num
ber of worms is not overwhelmng, 
nor do they seem to move from place 
to place rapidly. With the hatching 
period well over,, Lambton formers 
are hoping for immunity from too 
serious invasion by the pest.

South Huron

The main difficulty as far as the 
Over-seas Dominions are concerned is 
of course that so many alien races 
are included in the term British and 
that they desire to enjoy all the pri
vileges without a hindrance where- 

the Uuion Jack floats. At the 
time neither the residents of

EVERY COUNTY IN 
WESTERN ONTARIO 

HAS BEEN RAVAGED

THE COURIER %

gÉltlffi
■ IT«> mranza men as another evidence to 

cause anxiety.
Father Antonio Janett has arrived 

in Juarez to take charge of the Cath
olic parish there under orders from 
Villa. He is the first priest to be as
signed a parish under the new rule 
which Villa says he will enforce in 
his territory, by which he or his 
lieutenants wiM name all 
priests.
Villa will not be allowed to serve. 
The State is to pay for their services 
and they are to perform marriages 
and christenings and officiate at fun
erals without charge under penalty ofi 
death. It is common knowledge that - 
there are many large illegitimate 
families in México because their par
ents were never able to pay the cost 
of a marriage ceremony. Under Vil
la’s orders the priests cannot refuse 
to perform a marriage or christening 
ceremony nor to officiate at a funeral, 
and if they exact pay for any of these 
performances they will be executed.

Rebel Leader Issues Orders 
That Priests Refusing to 
Obey These Orders Are 
to be Executed.

per anamn.
■MT.wtmi COURIER—Published an 
findajr and Thursday moralnga, at $1 
aar year, payable In advance. To the 
baited States, 60 cents extra for postage, 
mate OBeoi Queen City 
Church Street, Toronto. H. 

tattoo.

ever
same
the Dominion nor of Australia can af
ford to have any marked influx of 
Asiatic undesirables whose presence 

social conditions and

Chambers, 62 
E. SmaUpelce,

Reduction on Muir 
Schultz Properties Wi 

Made.
Invasion of Pest One of Most 

Serious Insect Outbreaks 
in Many .Years.

[By Special Wire to The Courier)
EL PASO, July 25.—General Villa 

is reported to-day recruiting his army 
vigorously in all sections of the coun
try controlled by ham. It is known 
that he is recruiting men in Juarez, 
and- the report comes from Torreon 
and other sections that Villa is offer
ing such flattering inducements to 
men to join his army that the mine- 
owners desiring to ‘resume operations 
are unable to secure men. Only re
cently Villa declared that he meant 
to see industry .resumed even if he 
had to reduce his army to supçly the 
help wanted. This recent change in 
his attitude is looked upon by Car-

■would menace 
tend to racial degeneration.

parish
Those not appointed by

NOTES AND COMMENTS. In Niagara District
Judge Hardy threw down his 

at the hearing of the appeals ad 
(.assessment in the Township by 1 

[ Colonel M. F. Muir and Georj 
Schultz:, and declared that the a] 
ment placed upon these prod 
was unfair to the parties coned 
He did not see, he .said, why thd 
dents of A va Road should be su 
out for such unfair treatment aj 
reduced the assessment frpm » 
to $10,500.

He stated that the sworn statj 
of the owner to the assessor as I 
value of the property should n 
used as evidence by the assess 
the Court of Revision.

In the case of the Muir pro 
much evidence-was given to shot 
the property known as Gaywoo 
unfairly assessed. In the spring 
were assessed by the Township 1 
cil at $20,000 and this was reduj 
$18,000. The evidence showed 
with one exception the houses 
best residential districts of Bral 
were not assessed for more 
$10,000, while the Bennett 
bought last year for $31,000 wi 
sessed for $8,600.

ST. CATHARINES, July 25.—Not
withstanding the belief that the num
erous water courses in the Niagara 
district would keep this section im
mune from the army worm the pest 

ZURICH, July 25.—A report has has arrived. It has become evident in 
reached here to the effect that the large numbers in the vicinity of Ni- 
airmy worm had commenced its oper- agara-on-the-Lake, and is now hold- 
ations op the farm of Mr J. Neusch- ing sway on the military 
wanger, of Goshen line, one and a grounds. In Louth Township, iit has 
half miles north of Zurich. Much ex- so far done the greatest amount of 
citement prevails as was^.shown this damage, a field of rye being wiped 
morning by the number of people as- out in a short time, 
sembled at the farm to get a glimpse 
of the pest that has been destroying 
the crops. The worm resembles the 
ordinary caterpillar, from which the 
butterfly gets its wings and life, ex
cept that it has no hair, and that its 
cutting equipment is distinctive and 
much more effective in fits work. It 
made its appearance here some years 
ago but seemed to pass away with its 
development into winged form. They 
climb the stem and attack the grain 
on top. On this occasion in order to 
corral and prevent further ravages 
the farmer cut swarths and plowed 
a ditch around where they were seen 
working To save as much as possible 
of the crop the farmer is cutting the 
barley and oats, partly ripe, to-day.

A bunch of worms were found on l have seen with aching
a cedar telephone pole m front of the;^ comrades to their rest depart; 
farm. They had cut it almost through jrjendg have left me one by one for 

In East Nissouri the shores beyond the sun. Still the
THORN DALE, July 25—The army Youth enraptured sings, and the 

has now made its appearance WOrld with gladness rings, but the
faces I have known all are gone, and

Saturday, July 25, 1914.
With the discovery of army worms 

in Huron County,13 unlucky counties 
of' Western Ontario are now affected. 
The ravages of the pest in West Nis
souri Township Middlesex has called 

small human army to cope with 
it in digging trenches and using poi- 

In Kent, however, the farmers

Summer.
Summer Roses,

Summer curls,
Summer poses,

Summer girls,
Summer bleaches, 

Summer hat.
Summer peaches, 

Summer’s hot.
—Philadelphia Record.

Summer catches,
Summer hooks,

Summer matches,
Summer looks,

Summer wishes 
Summer winks, 

Summer fishes,
Summer ginks.

—Detroit News.

EAST LAMBTON CASE
Chief Justice Sir William Meredith 

is noted for his common sense and his 
finding in the East Lambton case is 
just what might have been expected 
of him.

It will be remembered that in a 
befort the local judge 123

out a
campson.

have made no organized effort, to stop 
the advance of the caterpillars and 
there is no telling where the damage 
will cease unless natural forces take 
effect soon and stop their ravages.

Dispatches from several points tell 
of the worms attacking field peas; 
hitherto it has been chiefly oats and 
corn which suffered. Near Blenheim 

four-acre field of tobacco was 
A 30-acre field of oats

recount
ballots were thrown out because a
deputy returning officer had failed to 

the counterfoils. This servedremove
-to give the Liberal a small majority. 
There was no charge of wrong doing in 
any particular but simply that a 
blunder had invalidated the number of 
votes named.

bruised. The driver and the other 
man stayed in the car and were not. 
hurt, but Rider was so seriously in
jured that he died in a; hospital two 
hours later. The driver was detained 
by the police.

Mr. Michael Basso says that 80 per 
cent, of foreign laborers are swindled 
by contractors in Toronto.

I, who’ve lived and journeyed long. 
Loneliness and sighs and tears are 
the wages of the years. Who would 
dread the journey’s end, when he 
lives without a friend? Now the sun 
of life sinks low; in a little while I’ll 
go where my friends and comrades 
wait for me by the jasper gate. 
Though the way be cold and stark, I 
shall murmur, in the dark “Now I lay 
-me down to sleep, I pray the Lord my 
soul to keep.’

even a
cleaned out. 
in Comber neighborhood, Essex Coun
ty was destroyed, with loss of about 

bushels of grain. A Zurich dis-
The Chief Justice has very properly 

reversed the decision and awarded the 
seat to Dr. Martyn, Conservative, who 
wins out by a majority of four. In 
reaching this decision the léarnpd 
judge pointed out that the law was 
clear that effect should be given l:' 
the manifest intention of voters ra
ther than that they should become 
disenfranchised by an error not of 
their own commission.

The conclusion is not only logical 
but will be applauded by all fair mind
ed men no matter what their politics.

Summer breezes,
Summer balm,

Summer teases,
Summer calm,

Summer tresses.
Summer scenes, 

Summer dresses 
Summer screens.
—Grand Rapids Press.

Summer stories,
Summer flirts,

Summer glories,
Summer shirts,

Summer canning,
Summer imps,

Summer fanning,
Summer simps.
—London Advertiser.

Summer ugly 
Summer slim.

Summer mugley,
Summer blim.

Summer fatty 
Summer biff 

Summer ratty 
Summer piff.

THE OLD PRAYER
When the evening shadows fall, of

tentimes do I recall other evenings, 
far away, when, aweary of my play, 
I would climb on granny’s knee (long 
since gone to sleep has she), clasp my 
hands and bow my head, while the 
simple lines I said, “Now I lay me 
down to sleep, I pray the Lord my 
soul to keep.” Journeyed long have 
I since then, in this sad, gray world

1,000
patch credits the voracious crawlers 
with rubbing a cedar telephone pole in 
front of the Neuschwanger farm on 
the Goshen line.

News from Lambton is more re
assuring; farmers there are hoping the 
pest will not spread. Oxford, too, be
lieves the worst may be over, although 
the worm is reported on an East Nis
souri farm as late as yesterday.

CATARRH LEADS
WALT MASON. TO CONSUMPTION ■■ -K

No Safety Anywhere
A motor car crashed into the tight

ly shut doors of an engineering works 
at Dartford on Monday and hurled 
them open. It threw a man named 
Frank Rider, who was standing in 
the yard, a distance of twelve yards, 
and went on through the yard until 
it ran into a shed

There were three men in the cat 
One, the owner, jumped out 'before it 
ran into the gates, and was

Catarrh is as much a blood dis
ease as scrofula or rheumatism. It 
may be relieved, but it cannot be 
removed by simply local treatment. 
It breaks down the general health, 
weakens the lung tissues, and leads 
to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is so suc
cessful in the treatment of catarrh 
that it is known as the best remedy 
for this disease. It purifies the 
hinod. Ask your druggist for it.

COAL TAR WAS ItAttacks Pea Field
GÀLT, July 25—This morning the 

department of agriculture received a 
report that the army worm had made 

field in Bev-

In Fight Against Army \ 
Some Twenty Year 

Ago.
its appearance in a pea 
erly Township. This is the first case 
in this county where the pest has in
vaded a pea field.

worm
on the farm of Mr John Pearson, 8th 
concession East Nissouri, just half a! I’m alone. All alone, amid the throng,

THE WORLD’S UNREST
It is not going too far to say that 

in all quarters of the world there is 
an unrest with potentialities of blood
shed, not paralleled since the days 
of Napoleon.

In Mexico they are still at it, in 
Ulster the volunteers who will fight 
against Home Rule have been warned 
to be in readiness for mobilization and 
in the Balkans nothing but the greatest 
diplomacy will serve to avert another 
bloody struggle.

Austria and Servia are on the very 
edge of open conflict and if so, with 
Russia bâcking the last named coun
try, a general European embroglio 
would be almost sure to be the out- 

#jomew„Aijt( as far as Great Britain 
is concerned the fact must not be lost 
sight of that the Vancouver incident 
is bound to lead to more or less na
tive unrest in India. Peace confer
ences and peace palaces to the con
trary the unalterable fact remains that 
hostilities are bound to break out at 
intervals in this high tensioned, over
armed world. And the mind reels at 
the thought of the horors of the next 
important conflict with the all round 
addition of the many modern devices 
for destructing and killing by land 
sea and air.

badly

Mayor Spence has received Jh 
lowing letter which will be of ini 
in view of the army worm situatj 

Toronto, 299 Crawford 
Abaut twenty years ago, the 

Worm invaded the Parish of Sin 
St. John Co., N. B. The wrij 
that time was General Manager J 
St John Gas Light Company. CJ 
Tisdale, to save his farm, drove 1 
City, and requested me (as it w 
Svfnday) to instructeur Works

Decrease in Oxford
WOODSTOCK, July—While many 

of the other counties of Western On
tario are just now having their first 
experience with the army worth plague 
Oxford County it is thought is be
ginning to set the last of the pests. 
Mr. G. R. Green, district agricultural 
representative when seen to-day stated 
that the worms were rapidly assuming 
a chrysalis form or dying off. While 
there are plenty of the worms still to 
be seen throughout this section, the 
number is not nearly so large as it 
was a few days ago and cl scov.raged 
famers are again

ANOTHER MIGHTY MATCHLESS BARGAIN LIST
- AT THE

Hard Times Shoe Sale
FOR MONDAY BUYERS

EYEGLASI 
POINTE

(Continued from Page 1)
but all available information points 
certainly to Russian intervention.

It is understood that this will in
itially take the form of strong repre
sentations at Vienna in fayorof _Ser- 
via.

beginning 10 
the bright side of

life. They feel that . V ey 
had their share of h^rd luck in 
nection with the present plague. Mr. 
Green, while unable to estimate the 
amount of damake done in Oxford by 

it will amount of

look on I Comfort Goes With 
k*. Jarvis-Made Glasses

Doth phones for 
appointments.

have
con- »i. I »■ t

«»It will probably be pointed out that 
inasmuch as Servia’s declaration of 
1909, to which the ultimatum refers, 
was made before all the powers, Aus
tria’s grievances should first be sub
mitted to the powers with the view 
of a combined decision as to the ne
cessary steps to be taken. A request 
will probably be made for the pro
longation of the period of the ulti
matum in order to enable European 
diplomacy to act.

It is realized that as some such 
Russian’action must have been fore
seen by Austria, it is not likely to 
prove effective, and the talk to-day is 
that Russia is prepared In that case 
to follow with an ultimatum to 
Austria.

It is declared that a Russian army 
is ready to support such an ultima
tum, thanks mainly to her experi
ences in the war with Japan, as a 
result of which a general reorganiz
ation plan has been cairrjied out.

The day has been a busy one in 
diplomatic quarters. M Sazonzoff, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, had in
terviews with the French, German,. 
British and Servian Envoys.

AN ARROGANT DOCUMENT 
How the French Newspapers Speak 

of the Austrian Ultimatum
PARIS, July 25.—The prevailing 

tone of the French press i.i connect
ion with the Austrian note to Servia 
is expressed y the Temps to-day. 
The newspaper says the document is 
without precedent for its arrogance 
and unlimited demands, and consid
ers that if Servia allows Austrian po
lice activities the independence of 
Servia is lost.

A suggestion is made by the news
paper that an international commis
sion under the rules of The Hague 
should be accepted by Austria and 
Servia, as the question has ceased 
to be a local one and has become a 
European one.

It argues that if Great Britain and 
Russia felt that they could submit 
the serious Dogger Bank incident dur
ing the Russo-Japanese ,war to an in
ternational enquiry, certainly Austria 
and Servia ought to be able to take 
a similar course in connection with 
their differences.

The Dogger Bank incident referred 
to was the firing by Russian war
ships on English fishing boats in the 
North Sea and was the subject of an 
enquiry by an international commis
sion in Paris.

Chas. A. JaNow Going on at 203 COLBORNE ST. BRANTFORDthe worms, says 
thousands of dollars.

Growing Worse in Kent. 
RIDGETOWN, July 25—The rava

ges of the army worm in this section 
steadily worse.

Optometrist, Mfg. Optlola 
62 Market Stl

Bet. Dalhousle and Darling 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The big success of our Hard* Times Shoe Sale encourages 
us to offer still further reductions on the balance of our 
summer stock. :::::::::

continue to grow 
Since their first appearance at Botany 
last Sunday and Monday practically 
the whole of Sorth Howard is affected 
James Stevens, second concession, re
ports a ten-acre field of oats totally 
ruined last night while many farmers 

cutting* the crop green in an ef
fort to save it. J. C. Smith, residing 
two miles northeast of Ridgetown, 
had a field of peas, which he 
growing for the canning factory here, 
attacked. , He started to cut the crop 
and draw it to the factory. Numbers 
of the worms, which were on the pea 
vines, were brought into town and 
during last night created havoc with 
the beautiful flower beds in front of 
the factory From South Harwich 

stories of destruction of fields 
of tobacco, the pests cutting off the 
tender plants. No organized effort 
has yet been made to cope with the 
situation and it looks as though the 
whole of Howard Township will suf
fer through the operations of the

r

HalfPrices Simply Smashed in
AS THE FOLLOWING LIST WILL SHOW

are

AUSTRALIA APPROVES
The people of Australia have nat

urally taken a very keen interest in 
the attitude of Canada towards the in
vading Hindus.

Mr. Cook, Premier of the Common
wealth, in referring to the subject 
made the following emphatic stace- 
ments with regard to the attitude of 
our "underneath” cousins,

“The ‘White Australia’ ideals must 
be defended at all costs. That was a 
cardinal principle of Australian poli
tical belief. Japanese civilization dif
fered radically from that of Aus
tralia which had been compelled to 
see thât there should be no mixing of 
the races in her territory. That was 
the principle at the bottom of the 
Australian policy. Everywhere one 
looked, the need of maintaining that 
policy with the greatest possible vig
or and alertness was emphasized.”

The Sydney “Daily Telegraph” 
made the following comment on tie 
matter:

“The fact that a shipload of Indian 
emigrants with money at their backs 

atteampting legally to force their 
way into Canada may*harbor with it 
the germ of one of the biggest ques
tions with which Imperial statesmen 
have eyer had to deal. And no part 
of the Empire is more vitally inter
ested in the result than Australia. The 
Canadian law undoubtedly empowers 
the local authorities to prevent che 
landing of these emigrants and it goes 
without saying that its provisions will 
be enforced. What else is an exclu
sion law for but to exclude those to 
whom it applies? * * * * If the 
deported Indians take their case 10 
the Privy Council the validity of this 
concession is therefore what they will 
have to attack, not only in regard to 
Canada, but to the whole of the Em
pire’s self-governing dependencies. 
Were they to succeed, the position 
here would become one of vital crisis. 
For if we had to open our doors to 
all the colored subjects of the Empire 
it would mean good-bye to ‘While 
Australia.’ This is the danger to 
which we may be sure the Mother 
Country would go any. length to 
avert.”_____e ..jjlkué 4 *

was

Infants’ Patent Leather High Shoes with hard
soles, sizes up to 5.......................................................

Infants’ Dongola Kid Button Shoes, sizes up

Women’s Dongola Kid Oxfords, blucher cut, with QQp
patent toecaps............................................................... «/UV

Women’s Patent Coltskin Oxfords, this sea
son’s goods.....................................»....................

Women’s Dongola Kid Ankle Strap pumps,
with rubber heels........................................................

Women’s White Canvas Pumps and Button 
Oxfords ..........................’...............................................

, Boys’ Dongola 
$1.50, Saturday----

Ladies’ Tan an< 
regular $4.00, Satui

Youths’ Dongi 
$1.25, Saturday ----

Childs’ Tan St 
$1.35, Saturday .. .■

Men’s Dongola 
Saturday only ....

$1.18 to 7comes

$1.38Boys’ Hard Knock School Shoes, sizes, 8
to 5

Men’s Street Shoes, made of Canadian Leath- d* *1 O 
blucher cut, with toe-cap ; very dressy........... «P J- VO
Men’s Patent Coltskin Oxfords, blucher cut, dM f70 

1914 lasts ................................................................  Vl»lO
Men’s Dongola Kid High Shoes, blucher cut, toe-caps, a 

splendid shoe for those hot, tired aching feet, all

er,

$1.48Women’s Dongola Kid High Shoes, Blucher
cut with patent toe-caps.....................................

Women’s Patent Coltskin High Shoes, Blu
cher cut, 1914 lasts........... ...................................

worm.
Oat Field Stripped.

COMBER, July 25.—The army 
worm has made big inroads in the 
field crops of this district. The writer 
was autoed to the farm of Mr. J. S. 
Ainslie, a mile northwest of the vil
lage. This farm is one of the largest 
in the Comber district is well under- 
drained and the crops until a couple 
of days ago gave promise of big re
turns. A field of 30 acres of oats is 
completely stripped of the ripening 
grain, and if the grain was cut it 
would not exceed five bushels to the 
acre. In this field alone it is esti
mated that 1,000 bushels of grain has 
been destroyed by the pest. What is 
true of Mr. Ainslie’s farm is true of 
many other farms in the same neigh
borhood, Having destroyed the oat 
crop the worms have crossed the lane 
and are now attacking a 20-acre corn
field. The corn in this field is out in 
tassel and if the worm can be check
ed, the crop' will be early and the 
yield heavy. From 12 to 20 worms 
can be counted on a single leaf of a 
cornstalk. It is too late to save the 
oat crop but a determined fight should 
be put up by the farmers of Essex 
County to save the corn from de
struction. It is about 16 years since 
the last visitation of the army worm

$1.98
Women’s Patent Coltskin Button High Shoes, made in Bos
ton, Mass., by the vvorld’s best makers of Women’s shoes ; 
this year’s goods, just arrived from the manufac- (PO /IQ
tiirers, $4.00 value.......................... •'..................... <0* '

Children’s Dongola Kid slippers and pumps, sizes /?Q ^ 
up to 7 ..........................................................................VOU

$2.98Men’s Tan Calfskin Shoes, either button or
lace, $4.00 value .. .........................................

Men’s Gun Metal Shoes either button ot lice, American 
every pair worth at least $4., Neill$2.98to

as

We have to raise money and we know to raise it quickly these hard times 
we have got to give you special inducements to take it out of your bank. 
We have the inducements and we think when you have seen them you will 
decide to give us the money. : : ; : : : :

SEEING IS BELIEVING -CALL AND SEE

are

“Sai
Especially with reg 

ing Corn Starch see tham
BENSON

PREPiOthers are trying to imitate our prices, but they cannot imitate our values
SEE OUR WINDOWS

y!. The Standard and 
nearly 60 years.

Be careful to avoid 
colored label to closely] 
the name W. T. Bensoj 
tajled by all leading gro 

. Costs no more than

jf
V I

Expense of Fox Hunting
Speaking at the judging of his 

young entry of foxhounds at Milton *n this district, 
on Monday Mr. George Fitzwilliam 
said that, owing to increasing liabil- BLENHEIM, July 25.—The army 
ities and taxation, he had arranged Worm which has hitherto not shown 
with Mr Norman Loder to become shown itself in South Kent arrived 
Joint-Master. Some people thought yesterday in hordes, and has already 
hounds could be kept for nothing,but done a lot of damage. Some of the 
he assured them that sitiCti his fâther’s|farmers who have suffered in South 
death the pack had cost him 80,000 Harwich are: Walter Sterling, A. W. 
pounds

|g:ROBERTS & VAN-LANE SHOE COMPANYTobacco Damaged. 1

I CanadaLIMITED
Only Address: 203 Colborne Sjreet (Facing the Market) CardinalFactories :
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g
n man to deliver him three barrels of 

coal tar.' He told me later that he 
saved his crops by having the tar drip 
from the bung hole of the barrel, As 
the dray passed along the highway, 
he kept as close to the side of the 
road as- possible. Mr. Army Worm, 
when he struck the long stream of 
tar, could go no farther, and they 
were destroyed by the men on duty.

Yours very truly,
' GEORGE R. ELLIS.

I | CROMPTON’SThe Store of Best ServiceCROMPTON'S
FOR AN ELECTION 

IN OLD COUNTRY The JufyCover-All and 
Bungalow Aprons

VERY UNFAIR
Clearance SaleLooks -Like Only Way to 

Get Home Rule Ques
tion Settled.

Reduction on Muir and 
Schultz Properties Was 

Made. Brings many unusual buying opportunities. You will 
find it to your interest to visit our House Furnishing 
Department. During this Sale everything is at a 
Special Price, while on some articles that we have 
fortunately bought at prices much under the market 
you
you can buy now and save 
House Furnishing requirements may be.

These big Aprons (they are 
almost Dresses) are a thorough 
protection .to the Dress when 
doing housework; well made 
and roomy. Opportune buying 
brings these

ITU Special Wire to the Conrierl

LONDON,- July 25—Since the fail
ure of the conference on the Ulster 
situation between the leaders of the 
various political parties at Bucking
ham Palace, politicans have turned 
truned their attention to the next step 
to be taken in the home rule contro-

Judge Hardy threw down his pen. 
at the hearing of the appeals against 

H assessment in the Township by Lieut. 
| Colonel M. F. Muir and George C. 

Schultz, and declared that the assess
ment placed upon these properties 

unfair to the parties concerned.

Committee Endorses Stand 
Taken by General 

Assembly.

will find the savings very attractive. In any case
no matter what yourwas

He did not see, he .said, why the resi
dents of Ava Road should be singled 
out for such unfair treatment and he 
reduced the assessment frpm $18,000 
to $10,500.

He stated that the sworn statement 
of the owner to the assessor as to the 
value of the property should not- be 
used as evidence by the assessors in 
the Court of Revision.

In the case of the Muir property, 
much evidence-was given to show that 
the property known as Gaywood was 
unfairly assessed. In the spring, they 

assessed by the Township Coun-

Specialsversy.
Premier Asquith and the other 

, , members of the cabinet remained in
of the executive of the general com- town for the greater part of to-day. 
mittee of the organization of the an<j several communications passed 
Presbyterian church was held on1 "
Thurs ay in Knox Church, Toronto,
Mr. John Penman presiding and Rev.
Hugh M un roe acting as sécréta» y.
There was a large attendance from 
various points in the city and from a 
distance. Gratification was expressed 
at the vote of the assembly which 
showed the growth of the movement 
for preserving the church, especially 
as the resolution passed at Wood- 
stock did not commit the church to 
organic union, and in that — respect 
was much milder than anything that 
had fomerly passed the assembly. A 
good many people formerly in favor 
of union have reported that they were 
now desirous of having the organic 
union propaganda discontinued, as 
the agitation was hurting the cause 
of religion and threatening the dis- 
uption of the church. In view, how
ever of another vote being possible, 
sub-committees were appointed to at
tend to the matter of extending the 
arganizatiion and issuing special liter
ature giving information on the sub-

»,
COVER-ALL APRONS of strip

ed prints, for kitchen, with large poc- 
• ket, square neck, kimona sleeves, all 

sizes, regular, 49c., spec-

Extra SpecialTORONTO, July 25.—A meeting

. .30 Rugs ranging in size from 2 1-4 by 3 yds. to 4 by 4 yds., 
They are Union, All Wool, Granite, and Pfo. Brussels Rugs. 
All Good Hard Wearing Rugs. Actual value $5.50 d»0 QK 
to $10.00. Extra Special........................................

between King George and the Pre
mier, but no meetings were held.

It is understood that much depends 
on the result of the meeting of the 
Irish Nationalist party on Monday, 
when the Irish members of parliament 
will decide what attitude they 
are going to adopt toward the bill 
to amend the Irish Home Rule Bill.* 
The amending bill comes up for dis
cussion on Tuesday in the House of 
Commons. Many of them consider 
that as the Ulster Unionists reject
ed the offer of a settlement embodied 
in the amending bill as originally in
troduced, the bill should be with
drawn and the home rule bill allowed 
to pass and become law under the 
operation of the parliament act. The 
government, however, is generally 
expected to urge the passage of the 
second reading of the amending bill 
as amended by the House of Lords. 
This, it is pointed out, would give 
another chance for discussion with 
the possibility of reaching an agree
ment. Few, however, expect this step 
to be successful.

The Unionists are meanwhile pre
paring for a general election, in the 
belief that, failing a settlement by 
consent, Preier Asquith will advise 
the dissolution of pyliament.

ial
DUST CAPS, regular value

10c......... .............................. vU
The Picture shows, the Bungalow 

Apron made of figured percale, with 
piece sleeve and belt fastened 

back. The neck cuffs, pocket 
and belt are bound with goods of 
contrasting color. Light and dark 
colors. 85c. and 75c. 
values..................................

DUST CAPS to match, 
regular 20c. value........... .

MAID’S NEAT WHITE LAWN APRONS with hem-

k REVERSIBLE HEMP STAIR CARPET, 18 in., OAp
very hard wearing, special........................................... V

REVERSIBLE HEMP STAIR CARPET, 24 in., Oûf»
very hard wearing, special.......................................... V

TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET, 24
inch. Special..............................................................

TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET, 27 in., regu
lar 80c. to 95c., special.........................................

one
across

were
cil at $20,000 and this was reduced to 
$18,000. The evidence showed that 
with one exception the houses in the 
best residential districts of Brantford 

not assessed for more than

49c
69c59cwere

$10.000, while the Bennett farm, 
bought last year for $31,000 was as
sessed for $8,600.

Extra Special12ic BRUSSELS CARPET border to* match green Oriental 
pattern, actual value $1.45, extra 
special............................................ 98cCOAL TAR WAS USED stitched bib and bretelles ; also hemstitched at A A

lower edge and strings, 75c. and.......................... -L#vzlz WILTON CARPET, Oriental Pattern, on cream ground, 
border, suitable for hall and stair, actual value, 
i, extra special...................................................

FANCY TEA OR SEWING APRON of dotted Swiss or 
crossbar muslin, with ruffle of em
broidery ............................................

98c50cIn Fight Against Army Worm 
Some Twenty Years 

Ago. Extra Special
ject. 16 WILTON and AXMINSTER RUGS, 3 by 3 1-2 yds.

One Hundred Attractive House 
Dresses; Regular $1.75 
Value, at

THESE ARE JUST HERE FROM NEW YORK. 
THE STYLES ARE VERY SMART AND THE QUAL
ITY OF THE MATERIAL IS OF THE BEST.

and 3 by 4 yards, worth up to $35.00. Extra (j»2Mayor Spence has received the fol
lowing letter which will be of interest 
in view of the army worm situation:

Toronto, 209 Crawford St.
Abaut twenty years ago, the Army 

Worm invaded the Parish of Simorids 
St. John Co., N. B. The writer at 
that time was General Manager of the 
St John Gas Light Company. Colonel 
Tisdale, to save his farm, drove to the 
City, and requested me (as it was 
Sunday) to instructeur Works Fore-

IN EAGLE PEACE ,98c JAPANESE MATTING RUGS—9 by 9, 9 x 10, 9x12 it., 
worth $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 (M QO
Special .......  ..................................................... tP-L.t/O

JAPANESE MATTING, Regular 25c. and 30c. fj^
Special........................................................................ •*- lt V
. ...CREX RUGS, 9 x 12 .ft. only, regular
$11.50. Special............. .,...............................

NAIRN’S INLAID LINOLEUM, regular $1.00.

Numerous Petty Thefts Have 
Been Reported to the 

Police.
City News Items.

$10.00Board of Works
The board of works will meet in 

regular session at the city haM next 
next Thursday evening.

New Park Ave. Pavement
The laying of the new pavement on 

Park Ave. will be started in a very 
few days, by the board of works de
partment.m • • mm — —
Diediitldaha

Word was received in the city this 
morning of the death at Priest River, 
Idaho, of Mrs. R. A. F. Moore, form
erly Miss Bertie Thompson, of Brant
ford.

on A number of petty thefts have oc
curred in the city and last night 
thieves were operating in Eagle Place 
From a house upon Erie Ave. a num
ber of pennants were stolen, 
various small articles of value have 
been taken while the owners 
absent for a moment.
* A*vdluïf>l£ caffi^a >as tikdfl rrdWi 

an ^auttjinobîle -wlficW was -standing* 
Ontario street, while a straw 

The thefts are

69cSpecial......................................
OILCLOTH, regular 30c. 

Special......................................
BEDROOM MATS

Special .. ... ... ... ... . . •

Superior Quality Brussels 
and Wilton Carpets

98c. yard

24cEYEGLASS 
POINTERS:

Comfort Goes With 
Jarvis-Made Glasses

Toth phones for 
appointments.

while

49cwere

$2.19HEAVY AXMINSTER MATS, regular 
$3.50. Special.......................................................

-■V-
1 I

upon
hat was also taken, 
looked upon as the work of men who 
have already arrived to loot the town 
during the old home week celebra
tions. A resident of Port street had 
a number ol flowers plucked from 
the liront lawn during the night.

Extra SpecialChas. A. Jarvis Original Values $1.45 and $2.00 175 PAIR LACE AND NOVELTY NET CURTAINS
Optometrist, Mfg. Optician 

62 Market 8tJ
Bet. Dalhousle and Darling Bta. 

BRANTFORD, ONT. |

in white, cream, or ecru, 2 1-2 and 3 yards long; (PO QC 
regular $3.00 to $4.75. Special.......................... » vtJThese goods are standard qualities and can be de

pended on to give satisfactory wear. <
Designs are conventional and floral, with a good var

iety of colors to choose from.
These carpets are very suitable for dens, halls, stairs, 

dining room; in fact, any floor that should be cov
ered with a good carpet.

Why Lights Went Out.
The Hydro lights in certain sec

tions of the city went out last night1 
for a few minutes just about io o’clock I 
the reason being tht adjusting of a 
switch on the central board.

Tenders Opened To-day
The Township Council hold a. spe

cial meeting today to open tenders 
for the filling in of approaches to the 
new White Bridge and also fo: the 
making of improvements on gradients 
on the Newport road.

Holding Picnic
Harmony Lodge of Oddfellows are 

holding their annual picnic at Mo
hawk Park this afternoon, 
program of sports has been prepared 
and the members, together with their 
wives, children and sweethearts will 
be there in large numbers.

Tangoing in the Park
Great amus.ement' was caused at 

the Band Concert ,which was greatly 
enjoyed, as usual, when a colSred man 
and a white man commenced to ao 
the Tango. They kept it up in a 
circle for some time and they proved 
fairly expert in the performance.

Building Permit
A permit was granted to Mrs. G. 

L. Acret for alterations and repairs 
to store 91-95 Dalhousje street, to 
cost $1200. This is the store until re
cently occupied by the J. S. Hamilton 
liquor store, and the building will now 
be converted into bowling alley and 
pool room.

Oiling of Streets a Success
The oiling of the city streets by 

oil instead of water to lay the dust, 
has proved a great success where it 
has been tried out and another car 
of oil has been ordered by the board 
of works for further use. Chairman 
G. A. Ward pointed out last night 
that there are some streets in the 
city where water would not last five 
minutes on the streets, so heavy is 
the dust, whereas the oil, when pro
perly laid, keep the dust down for 
many days.

NEILL’S

o Ir Sale of Novelty Jeweler y
750 Pieces on Sale 

1.00, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 Values/
A good

Choice 50c.Boys’ Dongola shoes, regular d* "| 09 
$1.50, Saturday.................................

Ladies’ Tan and Black Oxfords, 
regular $4.00, Saturday ...................

Youths’ Dongola Shoes, regular QQf* 
$1.25, Saturday.........................................

. Childs’ Tan Strap Slipper, regular QQ « 
$1.35. Saturday......................................... «/C7A/

Men’s Dongola Bals., extra value, 4 0
Saturday only.................................. '• *

$198
E. B. CROMPfON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO

to the visitors and Bro. North'says that his mission to the west has 
returned thanks. Miss M’Gregor and no connection with what is called in 
Mr. W. Unsworth next gave a duet the report an “anti-union propaganda" 
and were loudly applauded. Dr. C. He has had for some years a desire 
V. Emory was next called upon tor to enter the work of evangelism, and 
a speech. During the course ot a the way opened up last fall through 
lengthy speech, the doctor made al- an offer made by western friends de
lusion to the saloon and theatre signs siring him to return to that country, 
and lights and asked why the churches He has not changed his view on the 
should not have signs. 'question of church union, but is not

Bro. Brown, Jarvis and Towsend intending to make a business of pro- 
then spoke a few words. Miss Stev- pagating that view in connection with 
enson sang “In the garden of my his new work, 
heart,” and then Bro. J. W. Shepper- 
son spoke a few words during whi-.h 
he said that he hoped the new sign 
would attract both new and old mem
bers to the lodge room. He regretted 
that he. as an older member, could 
not attend regularly, but he assured 
them that he was. with them in their 
work.
ved and a most enjoyable evening 
brought to a close. Much regret was 
occasioned by the unavoidable <*b- 

of Mr. M. McFarland, Adjutant 
Hargrove, Mrs. Steel and others.

Mr. MacBeth’s Position.
Rev. R. G. MacBeth who recently 

resigned his charge in Paris to take 
up special preaching engagements in 
the west, called at a Toronto news
paper yesterday to say that the report 
as to a meeting in Toronto of those 
desiring the continuance of the Pres1- I 
byterian Church was liable to give the I 
wrong impression. Mr. McBeth g|

come

Lodge Notes
ROYAL TEMPLARS

The Royal Templars had a special 
gathering on Thursday evening. A 

electric sign had been installed 
and this was the occasion of the open
ing ceremony. A regular Lodge meet
ing was held during the first part of 
the evening when Initations took 
place Dr. C. V. Emory, the Dominion 
Councillor of Hamilton acted as Sel
ect Councillor for the evening and 
conducted the ceremonies which le 
did in first rate style, without the aid 
of the Ritual book.
After the regular business had been 

through, the doors were thrown 
member’s friends. Bro. Percy

PEffii AS UPHETNeill Shoe Co. new
Says Papers Bamboozle the 

Public With Civil 
War Talk.

LONDON, July 25.—Augustine 
Birrell, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 

!in a speech at Melbourne, in Cam
bridgeshire to-day, said the Govern
ment will go forward with its pre
vious proposals in regard to the 
amendment of the home rule bill. 
This will enable each county in Ul
ster to vote itself in or out of Home 
Rule. His forecast was that the coun
ties of Antrim, Down, Armagh and 
Londonderry would vote to remain 

Sheep’s Forty Feet Leap outside the provisions of the Home
A “Mor Jock” sheep—one of a race Rule measure, while the counties of 

bred on the Whitby MMoors, and ( Fermanagh, Cavan, Monaghan, Ty- 
noted for their almost goatlike agit-1 rone and Donegal will vote to come 
ity—bolted on Tuesday from a drove ' in under the Home Rule Government

Seamer I Mr. Birrell warned .the public not 
a to be bamboozzled by the newspapers

1914
[May Picked 
I Japan Tea

1 Always the Best !
NOW ON SALE 

-AT—

gone 
open to
North, the assistant editor of the Ro
yal Templars acted as chairman and 
immediately called upon Bro. J. Ham, 
M. P. P. to switch on the light for 
the new sign.

The next item was the chairman s 
remarks and Bro. North urged ad
vancement along .the temperance line 
and asked the members to use the 
words. R. T. of T, which was embed
ded on the sign as a motto viz “Re
solved To Try.” The next item 10 
follow was a quartette sung by the 
Messrs M’Gregor and Stevenson and 
Messrs. Townsend and Daniels, Bro. 
W. Carley next gave words of wel-

Refreshments were then ser-

sence

s
}

being driven by iroad from 
to Filey, and led its pursuers at 
hot pace across country to thi Filey into believing that there would be a 
Brigg headland, where after bounding civil war nn Ireland. He said he was 
down the cliff side to an overhanging convinced that no such thing would

If it did the government 
interfere.

GROCERY
ledge, it leaped clean down to the happen, 
rocks forty feet below. | would- inevitably

JLv

, i

1 LEADS
TO CONSUMPTION

is as much a blood dis- 
rofula or rheumatism. It 
ilieved, but it cannot be 
y simply local treatment, 
down the general health, 
he lung tissues, and leads 
ption.
Sarsaparilla is so suc- 
the treatment of catarrh 

known as the best remedy 
It purifies the 

;k your druggist for it.
lisease.

Wilton and Axminister Rugs
Sizes 3x3 1-2 and 3x4 yds.

$21.15
Original Values up to 35.00

There are sixteen very choice rugs in this lot, com
prising Oriental and floral designs, in medium and dark 
colors. ^

Take advantage of this offer and make a worth while
saving.

he driver and the other 
in the car and were not- 

'ider was so seriously in- 
îe died in a hospital two 

The driver was detained
e.

iel Basso says that 80 per 
ign laborers are swindled 
ars in Toronto.

nd Bury 
ys Gen. Villa
as another evidence to
y.
itonio Janett has arrived 
take charge of the1 Cath- 
there under orders from
the first priest to be as- 
rish under the new rule 
says he will enforce in 

, by which he or his 
will name all parish

’hose not appointed by 
at be allowed to serve.
, to pay for their services 

to perform marriages 
ings and officiate at fun- 
t charge under penalty of 1 
common knowledge that v' 
many large illegitimate 
dexico because their par- 
eveir able to pay the cost 
ge ceremony. Under Vil- 
the priests cannot refuse 
a marriage or christening 
>r to officiate at a funeral, 
sxact pay for any of these 
s they will be executed.
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Safety First”It
Especially with regard to Food Products. When buy

ing Corn Starch see that you get

BENSON CELEBRATED 
PREPARED CORN

Standard and Original Canadian Corn Starch forThe
nearly 60 years.

Be careful to avoid substitutes, 
colored label to closely imitate the original, and see that 

W. T. Benson and Co., is on the package. Ke-

Put up under same

the name 
tailed by all leading grocers,
" Costs no more than ordinary kinds.

Ltd.Canada Starch Co.,
Fort WilliamBrantfordCardinalFactories :
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The Race o;
HWf’^gfird
II) a transfer man- It is the 
■ ■ ■ business of cueh a person to 
wait on tha main corner of the town 
with his team and wagon for business, 
doing stfch odd jobs of hauling as 
might come to him. Of course, it Is 
not a very Remunerative business arm 
Mr, Jennings didn't get very rich from 
it But it was an honest business and 
ha maintained a comfortable home for 
his wife and two sons. For It must 
be remarked that Merle had an older 
brother', Chester, who was a junior li 
high school.

It Was a Bee How Merlethé Money
Won It

uAfFew Things Y ou May Not Know About
Alaska;

The Story of 
ard Doubled

TT
the bucks of the team and about: 

“Get up!" y' ‘ v 

Sqmewhat frightened at the unex
pectedness of it., the horses started 
with a jolt that nearly threw Merle 
from his seat. But he stuck to It 
and shoutfd once mqre tp hlç/horse», 
turning the corner skillfully In a swift 
lope toward the firehouse, where the 
hose cart was kept. The firehouse 
two blocks south on a side street 
to the telephone exchange.

So quick was Merle In starting that 
With the first shriek of the Wild-pat 
whistle he was'off on a flying start,

As the wagonr'rumbled down the 
street at a “runaway" rate of speed. 
Merle congratulated himself that, 
far as (ie could see, he was the only1 
one in the race for the flve-doliar MIL. 
The horses seeded to understand "tha 
necessity, Pf speed. They had often, 
made the race before atid needed' no 
urging to extend themselves. Mr. 
Jennings had always taken the best of 
care of his team, consequently they 
wpre In fine condition.

“I’ve got the field to myself," mut
tered Merle as fie held the reins firmly 
and urged the horses on. “I guess the 
other wagons were too far away."

But Merle was mistaken. He had 
Just traveled a block when he saw 
coming around the corner at a fast 
pace a rival transfer wagon,

"So I'm to haye a race, I see,” said 
Merle to himself and he gritted his 
teeth and slapped he reins. “Come 
■Him and Bess, we'll win yet!"

The driver of the other wagon, 
equally anxious to capture the five- 
dollar fee, took the corner |harply. 
so that as the two teams entered the 
last block of the race he had a fair 
lead. This made Merle angry.

“Go it, Bess and Jim," he shouted.

22, there are twelve hours of light and 
twelve of darkness. Tftree months 
from then, and on the same day of 
the month, thère are 
hours of solid darkness apd the peo
ple have to use lights all the time.

A strange and somewhat' amusing 
fact on the day when t>e sup shines 
for tweniy-four hours Is that the 
chickens have to be literally put to 
bed. No normal, healthy chicken 
would go to bed In the daytime; so 
they walk around and finally falj 
down from exhaustion, since they 
won’t retire for, their usual night’s

F course you have heard of 
Alaska—that cold territory of 
Uncle Sam’s way up In the 
northwestern corner of the con

tinent' Where gold has been found la 
‘wreat quantities. You have learned 
nqncb about It In school, no doubt, and 
,you have heard grown-ups talking 
about it, for It is a most Interesting 
section of the globe, put here are a 
few facts concerting it that you may 
nqi know:

To begin with, it Is not all ice and 
•l>lhdt$ttds and deep, deep 
gpplally 1» this true pf a certain ele
vated section of the country about 
as large as the estate of Texas. Up in 
the Klondike, of course, it Is very, 
very cold; also, there is a strip of 
territory along the coast that is bleak 
land damp all year round, with no 
'vegetation whatever growing upon it.
, But men who live in the elevated 
'Vart of the interior go coatless in the 
summer and the women wear light, 
summer dresses. And—Imagine how 

'strange a eight this must be—you can 
e6e men standing on a shore of solid 
■Ice spearing walrus—in their shirt 
eleevesl The air is so dry that they 
are not conscious of the cold.

, Yes, Alaska has a summer—and a 
spring and a fall, too. During the 
months of sunshine, many vegetables 
add flowers are grown In the open 
air. The ground In Alaska Is really 
.frozen from the bottom up; but there 
Ifa a stratum Of soil on top about two 
feet deep that Is not frozen lp the 
warm months and can be sown with 
vegetable and flower seeds.

There are birds, tdo, in Alaska, 
among them being northern robins, 
feese, swans, ducks, owls, grouse and 
Swallows. Also you will find bees and 
^yellow Jackets flitting about and— 
Just think of It—mosquitoes! Yes, 
Indeed, such swarms of them In the 
summer season that often tfie people 
have to build what are known as 
smudges for protection. A smudge Is 
a fire, coaxed to almost blazing point 
and then covered with big pieces of 
moss that keep it down and cause a 
dense smoke that rises and drives the 
mosquitoes away.

Eggs sell for an average of $5 per 
dozen,"Though they once went as low 
as a single dollar for that quantity. It 
Isn’t that chickens are hard to raise 
In Alaska but that It costs so much to 
raise them, since every single thing

9 mmsm
■ BY CHARLES DIC1Why If we — that is. It you could 

make five dollars that easy pa^d be 
tickled. My, wouldn't he be glad!”

“Well, don't worry,” replied Ches- 
er cynically. ’’There probably won t 
be any fire. It isn't rpy luck to have 
such a chance.”

“I should tltink It would be un
lucky If there was a fire,” suggested 
Merle.

’■piffle!” sold Chester. "You baby, 
you haven’t got the least speck of 
business sense."

twenty fourthey eat has to be imported*,.'^leo, 
during the six months of wiht<fr<ttia 
necessary to keep a stove burning 
brightly In chicken-houses all the 
while.

It is only rarely tfiat you see the 
midnight sun in Alaska, though the 
sun shines for jt^enty-four hours 
steadily on June 22. At Fairbanks, 
on that date each year, a baseball 
game between two picked teams starts 
promptly at midnight. The far-famed 
midnight sun of Morway drops Just 
below the horizon in Alaska and a 
half uncertain light Is visible, but pot 
the rays.

From June 22 on, the days gradu
ally shorten and then, on September

PART I.
N the year 1790 a rJ 

mine came- limping 
foot to this town of j 
My relative come to 

to enlist In a cavalry regia 
cavalry regiment would bar] 
not. to take King George’d 
from any corporal or serge 
would put a bunch of ribbo 
bat His object was to getJ 
he thought be might as weH n 
death as be at the trouble of ] 

My relative’s Christian d 
I Richard, but he was bette

laœ^sxshia
ttoubledick. He was passed 
ard Doubledick, age twenty-t 
five foot ten, native place 
which he had never been ni 
life. There was no cavalry^ 
bam When he limped over J 
here with half a shoe to his a 
so he enlisted into a reglrod 
line and was glad to get q 
forget all about It.

Ton are to know that this j 
mine bed gone wrong and 4 
His heart was In the right plj 
was sealed up. He had bee 
ed to a good and beautiful 
he had loved better thau an 
baps even he—believed, but 
hour he had given her causa 
him solemnly: “Klchurd, 1 
inarry another man. 1 will 
for your sake, but Mary 
lips’’—her name was Mary 
"never address another wo 
on earth! Go, Richard! H 
give you!” This finished u 
brought him down to (Jbatti 
made him Private Rlchari 
dick,.with a determination tc 

There was not a more dlssl 
reckless SSldler in Chat mini 
In the year 1799 than Vi'litoj 
Doubledick. He associated] 
dregs of every regiment he I 
dom sober as he could be am 
stantty under punlahment 
clear to the whole barracks 
vate Richard Doubledick w 
soon be flogged.

Now the captain of Richer 
dick’s company was a you! 
man notv above five years 1 
whose eyes had an expresslc 
which affected Private Rlc! 
bledick in a very remark 

‘They ■weiwvtort8ht,"tiHTid6dw 
—what are called laughing 1 
«tty;- imdv wbèïï serious, rat 
than severe—but they wer 
ones now left in bis narro 
that Private Richard Doubli 
not stand. Unabashed by 
and punishment, defiant of 
else and everybody else, he 
know that those eyes looked 
a moment, and he felt ast 
could not so much as salu 
Taunton in the street like 
officer. He was reproach» 
fused, troubled by the mere 
of the captain’s looking at-J 
worst moments be would 1 
back and go any dlstancel 
iway than encounter those 
some, dark, bright eyes.
' One day, when Private R1 
bledick came out of the I 
(where he had been passif 
eight and forty hours and ti 
treat he spent a good deal 1 
be was ordered to betake 
Captain Taunton’s quarte 
stale and squalid state of 
out of the Black Hole, h 
fancy than ever for being 1 
captain, but he was not so 
to disobey orders, and 0 

‘.went up to the terrace ovei 
parade ground, where the ol 
ters were, twisting and brei 
bands as he went along a 
straw that bad formed th$ 
furniture of the Black Hole 

“Come in!” cried the cai 
be knocked with his knuc 
floor. Private Richard Dont 
ed off his cap, took a st 
and felt very conscious that 
the light of the dark, brlgb 

There was a slight paui 
Richard Doubledick had pu 
in bis mouth and was gra 
bltug It up into bis windplp 
lng himself.

“Doubtedlek.” said the c 
you know where you are go 

1 “To tiie devil, sir,” faite 
flick.

' ) “Tes,” returned the cap 
very fast.”

Private Richard Double 
the straw of the Black 1 
mouth and made a miserai 
acquiescence.

“bbiiMedlck." said theca;
1 entered his majesty’s se 
of seventeen. I have beei 
see many men of promis» 
road, but Vliave never be< 
to see a man determined 
shameful journey as 1 hav 
since you joined the regli 
you,”

' Private Richard Doubled 
find a film stealing over 
which he looked, also to 1 
of the captain’s breakfast 
ing crooked, as If he saw t 
water.

“I am only a common 
said ha "It signifies ver; 
gnch a poor brute commi t

I
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rest. XTherefore, the people who raise 
them have to .drive them Into their 
houses and shut out the light before 
the chickens will hop up on their
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Little Ednn (aged five) (crying) — 

Oh. mamma --qiy finger.
Mamma—What’s the matter with it? 
t -tie Edith--! Just " urned It on a 

fuzzy bug in the garden.

Ï ti'-t*.

j —^ "A —
1 : . jrtr '■ , H\ y *3t/c

on,'TW?*?:big, iurdly roo'sters—and flapped their 
wingy . every now and then.

“And the little baby chickens were 
so cute—lots cutqr th.on the pigeons! 
They were Just little round, yellow, 
fluffy balls with thin yellow legs anil 
bright black eyes. And they were so 
teeny-weeny. Grandpa caught pne of 
them and let me hold it a moment.

"Poor little chick, he Just peeped 
and peeped and wiggled so that I was 
afraid I would hurt him; so X put him 
down on the ground and he ran right 
to his mamma as fast as hie little 
legs would carry him.

“And then his mamma—a big 
brown hen—made a funny little noise 
and all her little chicks came running 
to her.
fifteen of them. The mamma-chicken 
stood still a moment until Iota of the 
chicks ran under her; then she ruffled 
up her feathers and stooped down— 
and you couldn’t see a one of those 
chicks!

“You knew they were there, of 
course, for you had seen them—but 
her feathers covered them just like 
you can pull the bpd-clothes over your 
head and hide. Grandpa said that 

the way the little chicks went to
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S: “Don’t let thgt fellow beat us! 
money belopgs to us.”

The horses seemed almost human, 
for they fairly flew down the street 
in an effort to pass the rival team. It 
was easy to see which team was In 
the better condition. Inch by Inch, 
foot by foot. Merle’s team Crept up 
on his opponent’s. Finally, Jugt In 
frcnj of thO firehouse, tl)e wagons 
were abreast. Then, by a dexterous 
turn, Merle brought his team around! 
ahead of his rival’s .and turned Just 
In front of the waiting horse cart while 
thg volunteer firemen hitched It on 
to the rear of the victorious wagon.

“Good for you, Merlel" shouted on« 
of the men. "You sure took the 
money In good 8ha,e."

Glad at heart that he had won the

•‘Don’t Let That Fellow Beat Us.

One day Mr. Jehtings came home , It was not long after this conver- 
The doctor told him to stay sation that something happened..

Of course Mr. Chester had said to Merle as he often 
said before:

“Go It, Bess And Jim,” He Shouted.
4r J-i sick.

in bed two weeks.
Jennings was wopriea anout his trans
fer business and was quite discour
aged, But fortunately, it was during 
vacation, when Chester and Merle did 
not have to go to school. This made 
it possible for Chester to take up the 
responsibility of providing for the 
family by continuing the transfer 
business. To be sure, Chester couldn’t 
do nearly as satisfactory work as his 
father. He wasn’t strong enough to 
lift heavy loads, but with the help of 
Merle he managed to get .along very

“You stay here and watch the team. 
I’m going to play catch with Kenneth 
jjiinn. Business is dull anyway." 

"All right,” replied Merle. ,
Chester weift over to the vacant lotThere must have been about

about a block from the wagon and 
began to toss the ball back and forth 
with his ohum, Kenneth.

Merle was always glad to be left In 
charge of the team. He felt Impor
tant, even though there wasn't much 
of anything to do.. It was a dull time, 
to be sure. Merle often wished he race and feeling proud that he had 
could do something all by himself tor made five dollars for his fatherj

Merle drove triumphantly toward the| 
fire. So quickly did he make the run! 
that the fire boys were able to save 
the house before much damage hadi 
been done. As a result, when Merlaj 
was ready to give the five dollars to 
his sick father he wae able to hand 
him fifteen dollars Instead, ten dol-j 
lars o9 It havlng-eerne-from the gratae 
ful owner of the house.

As for Chester, he was forced taj 
Join In the general admiration of hlfi 
"kid” brother.

"Why," he declared, "I don’t be-< 
lleve I could have kept cool enough! 
to win that race. After this, Merlej 
you can have full charge of the flrq 
justness of this firm.”

In Their Shirt Sleeves On a Shore of Solid lee, Spearing Walrus.

covered with feathers and their little 
mouths when they opened them 
seemed bigger than all the rest of 
them put together.

“One big mamma-pigeon was sit
ting on her nest and when Grandpa 
put his hand up to stroke her she 
pecked at him and ruffled up her 
feathers and squawked most horribly.

"After that we went to see the chick
ens. Oh, there were just hundreds 
of them, all In a big yard enclosed 
with a wire fence. Some were blac!s 

.and some-were white and others were 
brown and still others gray. They 
scratched in the dirt and clucked and 
strutted up and down—especially the

^. t^fLEEP/y-TlME Tale<& A
TXfraRI71E f JTT7 Ev&T One 

A Day in the Country.

well.
It really should be mentioned here 

that while Chester was very S1*11 tD 
have the assistance of his younger 
brother (whom he was in the habit of 
referring to as his "kid” brother) 
when lifting loads that required two 
persons and in watching the team in 
idle Jiours while he played “catch” 
with other boys, Chester lookftd with 
contempt upon the help Merlq.ggyfi, 
him and often asserted that Merle 
"might as well not be around for all 
the good he did." But Merle took 
this unkindness cheerfully and con
tinued to do his share of the work 
to help support the family while "dad 
was laid up.”

As they were waiting one morning 
on the corner for “trade," which 
seemed to be slow that day, Chester 
grumbled:

"I wish there’d „be a fire. Then I 
real money.” Ches-

bis father, who lay suffering at home. 
But, of course, as he reflected, he was 
too little to he of much use. As he 
sat swinglpg his Iggs under the high 
seat he talked kindly to the horses as 
if they were companions who could 
talk back. Once he got down from 
his perch and gathered a handful or 
gmas‘-'gr.osflflg--tav'tire:'1 gutter and 
watched (he, b*a?tg ntpfele. it grace
fully. Then he returned to his sept, 
reips In hand, apd watched his brother 
in the distant lot playing catch.

Just then he was startled by a 
shriek. The mill whistle set up an 
alarm of fire! It was only a second’s 
wcunk Tor Merle, ^plckly comprehend# 
lng the situation, to Map the relnp op*

bed at night In their warm, straw- 
It was so cute and thelined nests, 

mamma-chicken looked, oh. so proudlooked like until then. Such queer 
squatty, waddling things they were, 
too, with their long white necks and 
bright yellow bills and short, stumpy 
little legs! All splashipg round in a 
long trough filled with water.

“ ‘Now watch,’ Grandpa said to me, 
‘what they do when I call to them.’ 
He put his hands to his mouth and 
called out, ‘Waddle-waddle-waddle!' 
several times in the queerest fashion. 
And almost right away first one duck 
and then another looked around and 
began making noises that sounded for 
all the world like the way Grandpa 
was calling. , Then I tried to do It. 
but I couldn’t make it sound the way 
he did- And yet one duck—the big
gest of them all, too—did look at me 
a moment and call back, ‘Waddle- 
waddle.’ I’m sure he understood me!

“Next, Grandpa took me to see the 
pigeons. They were kept way up In a 
loft, right near the barn, and we had 
to climb up a tall ladder to reach the 
tiny door of their home. But Grandpa 
took hold of my hand so I wasn’t 
afraidr—that is, not very much — 
though it was just awful high up In 
the air.

“ ‘Now, daughter,’ he said as he 
opened the door, oh. so slowly, 'you 
mustn’t move quickly or raise your 
arms; just follow me In, one step at a 
time, or you’ll frighten the pigeons 
and they’ll fly all about.’

"As he opened the door he called 
out softly, ’Coo-coo-coo-oo.* There 
was a little flutter of wings and pres
ently the pigeons began answering 
him, ’Coo-coo-coo-oo.’ And then I 
tried it and they answered me, too. It 
was ever so much easier to do than 
to call like the ducks.

"They were the cutest little pigeons 
you ever saw. Some of them were, big 
mamma and papa pigeons—and they 
had little baby pigeons, too. My, but 
they were ugly, 
vrere-'^rrawhy and thin and just half-

NLY three days more now, Dor
othy," said Mamma as she un
dressed a very excited little girl,

’ "and then you’ll see all of the 
wonderful things to see on Uncle Ar
thur’s farm- Oh, you have no idea 
how different It is from the city— 
no hard streets and trolley cars and 
rows and rows of houses. But green 
fields and plants and trees and flow
ers and so many living things around 
you—horses and cows and chickens 
and ducks and plgeops; why, it will 
all seem so strange to you that I 
know you’ll enjoy every moment of it.

"I remember the first time I ever 
went to the country, Dorothy, and 
what a wonderful time I had. Tell 
you about it? Well, now, let me see. 
To begin with Grandpa—for It was 
on his farm—met us at the station 
with a big black horse and carriage; 
and he let me sit right up on the front 
seat with him all the way to the 
house.

"And once during the drive he told 
me I might put my hand on the reins 
and feel how Black Bes 
the name of the horse—was pulling 
on them. My, I didn't see how Grand
pa ever held her, but then he was big 
and strorig, you know, and he said 
Black Bess was so gentle she would 
never even think of runnlnj away.

“The next day, bright and early In 
the morning, Grandpa took me out to 
the barn to see all the ‘live-stock,’ as 
he called them. Now I didn't know 
what In the world-he meant by ’live
stock' but I'lsoon* found that It was 
just another name for the cows and 
the horses and the pigs and all the 
fowls in the barnyard.

"As he unlatched a tall gate and 
let me pass through I saw a number 
of the queerest looking birds you ever 
saw. Of course, I had seen pictures 
qfethfia, just es you have, hut Ctnever 
felt }[ really truly knew tjfhft a# duck

9 of them.
"Next we went to—my goodness, 

Dorothy, it’s way past your bed-time. 
Here, jump Into bed right away. I’ll 
nave tp tell you some more about the 
wonderful things 1 saw on the farm 

other time. Goodness me, you
T

some
should have been asleep twenty min 
utes ago!”
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could make some 
ter always spoke of himself as the 
chief money-maker of the family, 
ignorfrtg Merle’s share In it. "The 
city.” he continued,, "pays flye dollars 
for making the run to the firehouse, 
and the first transfer wagon that 
reaches the hose shed gets the money. 
I.know I could beat tha other wagons 
if I got a fair start.”,

"What if they wouldn’-tTet you haul 
the hose,” suggested Merle timidly. 
"You’re a boy and they might not 
let you."

“Huh!” snorted Chester.

,1wnifrffTTrTTTTr

mI ii4\ i 4 SCREECHY-VOJCED mad parakeet 
Would hang to his perch by the feet;

And as he swung high, he shrilly would cry:^ ’ 
“I want something more to eat—-to-—eat l ■; 

* * * *
HP HERE was a sleek, greedy brown seal 
1 Who would eat several. fish at a meal ;

Then he’d stretch on the ice,
And bgrk: “Goodness, it's nice 
iat I'm not as small as aa eel l

A71
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41
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ijm "I'm do
ing a man’s work and they’d be only 
too glad to let me haul their old hoset 
I can drive faster'n anybody in town 
and I don't care who knows it.”

Merle doubted the latter statement 
but didn’t say anything.

“Do they always pay five dollars 
Just for pulling the hose?” asked 
Merle presently. “That’s an awful, 
lot to pay juSt for-duch fc'-Bhort'tlme.
■■ m.ji r- 1.

that was

Sm : ' ijilW ”
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■SiA SORE-HEADED old gnzzly bear 
Would doze half the day in his lair; 

But when the Keeper brought meat 
He would jump to his feet 

And gobble up more than his share I

1
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F spell the name of a popular su 

dish: ,
1. A letter of the alphabet. J
2. A pronoun. 1
3. Something found In the body. 7
4. A bird. &
6. A set of bells.
6. A number.
7. A letter of the alphabet. 24

1 Our puzzle Corner¥f\

#1 BARNYARD * UZZLE.

X
Their little bodies

;CR.ÛC K£^_

All Splfisblng Hound In a
AN&WERB.

AT THU GROCERY store.
Mamma tent me to the grocery 

to order a list of groceries, for ice 
were to have company. First, 1 or
dered a head of cabbage, some fried 
apricots arid a pound of coffee. Theii 
j asked, “Have you any fresh lettucer' 
The clerk replied, “Tes, and I have 
some fine radishes." I ordered some 
of each, also some oranges, baking 
powder, rice, a box of starch, a can of. 
sardines, some crackers, and a bar of\ 
chocolate, for mamma was going to 
bake a cake. After I purchased some 
sage and some cloves, I took a nickel 
mamma gave me and bought soma 
candy. 8

-O’.s-Long Troigh Filled With Water.4»Pins-t One In -®r:
1T~p* »

FIGHTING QUAIL 11 * ^ .
- ; v. 8^ .•yF-'

as he Is about to pic!, them up. 
enraged, he flies at the mirror.

Then an older and a thoroughly

So,1H India—that land, of so many 
■ strange things—the natives take 
B keen delight In training quail to 
tight each other and make wagers 
on the bird they think will win. No 
doubt, you have seen two roosters 
ruffle up their feathers and fly at 
each other in the barnyard; well. In 
India, the quail are encouraged to do 
the sarno thing by the cruel natives.

And they train them to be good 
fighters In a most peculiar way. First, 
a young qpail is taught to eat millet 
Seed from the hand of his master. 
Then, after he has become accustomed 
to being handled and to pick up the 
(seed, he is placed on a table, or on 
the floor, upon which is a small mirror 
and several seed.

The quail nas not been fed for 
sometime so. as soon as he espies the 
seed, he makes for them. But j'ist 
as he is about to pick them up, his 
master puis his hand over them and 
takes them away. He does this over 
and over again until the poor bird is 
alipost frantic for something to eat. 
Then the master repeats . the trick 
but holds up the mirror so tho quail 
cannot help but see himself in It. And 
he, poor, hungry, deluded creature, 
thinks his own reflection Is another 
quail that is gobbling up the seed just

’ I
4 . •-

%trained quail is brought on and—the 
young quail attacks him, thus -eceiv- 
Ing his first lesson in fighting. Like 
game roosters, the quail have long and 
sharp spurs; and often one bird kills 
another in a fight, while the natives 
crowd around and make wagers and 
utter efies of delight and encourage
ment to their chosen fighter.
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Yi FRUIT PUZZLE: Berries.
i)é yon know wiisit these two farmers are looking at? Well, if you can t 

te|I at a glap?ct take a pencil or pen and make a line joining the dots, fol
lowing the outside dots as muçfi as possible, and you will see that they are 
looking cX both nnfmal and a forvl. ______

M 4jjg EVADES PUNISHMENT, BUT RE
LIEVES HER FEELINGS.

ITTLE MARY, was playing with 
her pet kitten when, as a result 
of abuse, the kitten scratched 

her. She exclaimed; “You Is a darned 
old kitty.”

Her mamma told Mary site must 
never say such a naughty word again, 
as it was a bad /word, and to impress 
the fact upon the child her mamma, 
washed out her mouth with soap and 
water.

The next day Mary was again play
ing with the kitten, when again there 
was trouble, and she was heard to re
mark: "You Is just the same jtlgfl 
of a kitty you was yesterday."
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.-MV".'ill"'ffâffêZL -e AT THE GROcfcRY STORE.

Mamma sent me to the grocery 
store to order a list of groceries, for 
wç were to have company. First, I 
ordered a head of vehiclebage, some 
dried aprlbeds and a pound of cofpay. 
Then I asked, “Haye you got any 
fresh allowtuce?” The clerk replied, 
"Yes, and I have some fine raplates.” 
I ordered some of each, also some 
ocoojtlng stoves, a baruler powder, 
rfrozen water, a box of heavenly 
bodych, a can of sarcats dinner, seme

creviceers and a bar of chocobehind 
time for mamma was going to bake a 
cake.

B
After I purchased some Bold

ness and some cadores I took a nickel 
mamma gave me and bought some tin 
receptacledy. (As a hint, the first ar
ticle ordered was Cab-bage. Vehicle

Then white limbs a moment 
In the sunlight gleam.

As a lithe youttg trody 
Cleaves the glassy stream.

EE the happy youngsters. 
Racing through the wood. 

For the old loved w^tcr 
VThere the swimming’s good.

No>v they're at .tha pool side.
And witli shout and jest.

Each strives in undressing 
To outdo tfie rest.

s
1

equals cab.)
m SUMMER DISH.

The following are two letters of the 
alphabet and five words of three, five 
and seven letters each. If written one 
below another, the central letters

Then a head emerges. 
And above the din 

Rings the cry of triuntph. 
“J'm the first ope ip.”

J),

Solution of Barnyard Pqgzle.will I
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MRS. PANKHURST WRITES 
A LETTER TO THE KING

DAY, JULY 25, 1914. '» ------------------------------------------------------------------------y---- -------------------- --- ------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ----------- nn~“You are a man." returned the cap
tain, with grave Indignation, “of educa
tion and superior advantages, and if 
you say that, meaning what you say, 
you have sunk lower than I had be
lieved. How low that must bè I leave 
you to consider, knowing what I know 
of your disgrace and seeing what I 
see."

“I hope to get shot soon, sir,” said 
Private Richard Doubledick, “and then 
the regiment and the world together 
will be rid of me."

The legs of the table were becoming 
very crooked. Doubledick, looking up 
to steady bis vision, met the eyes that 
bad so strong an influence over him. 
He put his hand before his own eyes, 
and the breast of his disgrace Jacket 
swelled as if it would fly asunder.

“1 would rather,” said the young cap
tain, “see this In you. Doubledick, than 
1 would see 6.000 guineas counted out 
upon this table for a gift to my good 
mother, Have you a mother?”

“1 am thankful to say she is dead, 
sir.”

“If your praises,” returned the cap
tain, “were sounded from mouth to 
mouth through the whole regiment 
through the whole army, through the 
whole country, you would wish she 
bad lived to say, with pride and Joy, 
‘He is my son!* ”

“Spare me, sir,” said Doubledick. 
“She would never have beard any good 
of me. She would never have had 
any pride and Joy in owning herself 
my mother. Love and compassion she 
might bave had. and would have al
ways bad, I know, but not—spare me, 
sir! I am a broken wretch, quite, at 
your mercy!” And he turned his face 
to the wall and stretched out his lip-

WORLD S GREATEST
"short stories

Conan Doyle In Jasper Park
* Claims Suffragettes Should Be Grant

ed Interview Same as Irish 
Leaders.

>aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!aaaaao :-r-:
NO. VII. V

LONDON, July 24—Mrs Emmelind 
Pankhurst has written a letter to the 
King reiterating her demand for a 
personal interview and claiming that 
since His Majesty, of his own initia
tive had invited certain militant men, 
namely Carson, Craig, Dillon and 
Redmond, to Buckingham Palace, the 
Suffragettes should be awarded the 
same right of an interview.

The letter was conveyed to the pal
ace to-night by Lady Isobel Marges- 
son and another, but they were in
fused admission and told they migfit 
forward the letter to the king’s sec
retary who would send it to the Home 
office.

The women, dissatisfied with this 
reply announced their intention to 
present the letter at the palace again 
to-morrow..

Merle The Story of Rich
ard Doubledick.

ow
!) ppipsfKIof the team and shout: : -

.p!" ' '

MÊÊÈÈÊm
nhat frightened at the unex- 

:s of it, the homes started 
nit that nearly threw Merle 

But he stuck to It

BY CHARLES DICKENS
i;

PART I.
N the year 1799 a relative of 

mine came < limping down on 
foot to this town of Chatham.
My relative came to Chatham 

to enlist In a cavalry regiment If a 
cavalry regiment would have him; If 
not. to take King George’s shilling 
from any corporal or sergeant who 
would put a bunch of ribbons Jn his 
hat His object was to get shot but 
be thought he might as well ride to bis 
death as be at the trouble of walking.

My relative's Christian name was 
I Richard, but he was better known 
I as Dick. He dropped his own surname 
[ on the road down and took up that of 

Doubledick. He was passed as Rich
ard Doubledick, age twenty-two, height 
five foot ten, native place Exmoutb, 
which he had never been near in his 
life. There was no cavalry in Chat
ham when he limped over the bridge 
here with half a shoe to bis dusty feet, 
so he enlisted into a regiment of the 
line and was glad to get drunk aud 
forget all about it.

You are to know that this relative of 
mine had gone wrong and run wild.
His heart was in the right place, but it 
was sealed up. He bad been betroth
ed to a good and beautiful girl whom 
he had loved better than she—or per
haps even he—believed, but in an evil 
hour be bad given her cause to say to 
him solemnly: "Richard, 1 will never 
marry another man. 1 will live single 
for your sake, but Mary Marshall's 
lips"—her name was Mary Marshall— 
“never address another word to you 
on earth! Go, Richard! Heaven for
give you!” This finished him. This 
brought him down to Chatham. This 
made him Private Richard Double- 
dick, with a determination to be shot.

There was not a more dissipated and 
reckless SSldler in Chatham barracks 
in the year 1799 than Vilvale Richard 
Doubledick. He associated with the 
dregs of every regiment, he was as sel
dom sober as he could be and was con
stantly under punishment. It became 
clear to tbe whole barracks that Pri
vate Richard Doubledick would very 
soon be flogged.

Now the captain of Richard Double
dick’s company was a young gentle 
man not above five years his senior, 
whose eyes had an expression in them 
which affected Private Richard Dou
bledick in a very remarkable way.
They ■wererbrfght.'tiMidsotBd’darE eyes' 
—what are called laughing eyes gener- 

- -aHy,- and, when serious, rather steady 
than severe—but they were the only 
ones now left in his narrowed world 
that Private Richard Doubledick could 
not stand. Unabashed by evil report 
and punishment, defiant of everything 
else and everybody else, he had but to 
know that those eyes looked at him for 
a moment, and he felt ashamed. He 
could not so much as salute Captain 
Taunton in the street like any other on. 
officer. He was reproached and con
fused, troubled by tbe mere possibility 
of the captain’s looking at him. In his 
worst moments he would rather turn 
back and go any distance out of the 
.way than encounter those two hand
some, dark, bright eyes.
' One day, when Private Richard Dou
bledick came out of the Black Hole, 
iwhere be bad been passing the last 
eight and forty hours and In which re
treat be spent a good deal of bis time, 
he was ordered to betake himself to 
Captain Taunton’s quarters. In the 
stale and squalid state of a man just 
out of the Black Hole, be had less 
fancy than ever for being seen by the 
captain, but be was not so mad yet as 
to disobey orders, and consequently 
.went up to the terrace overlooking the 
parade ground, where tbe officers’ quar
ters were, twisting and breaking in his 
hands as be went along a bit of the 
straw that bad formed the decorative 
furniture of the Black Hole.

“Come in!” cried the captain when 
he knocked with his knuckles at the 
door. Private Richard Doubledick pull
ed off his cap, took a step forward 
and felt very conscious that be stood In 
the light of the dark, bright eyes.

There was a slight pause. Private 
Richard Doubledlek had put the straw 
in his mouth and was gradually dou
bling it up into his windpipe and chok
ing himself.

“Doubledlek.” said the captain, “do 
you know where you are going to?”

“To tbe devil, sir,” faltered Double
dick.

I “Yes,” returned the captain. “And 
very fast.”

Private Richard Doubledlek turned 
the straw of tbe Black Hole in bis 
mouth and made a miserable salute of 
acquiescence.

“Doubledlek." said the captain, “since
I entered his majesty’s service, a boy 
of seventeen. I have been pained to 
see many men of promise going that 

! road, but 1'bave never been so pained 
to see a man determined to make the 
shameful journey as 1 have been, ever 
since you joined the regiment, to see 
you.”

* Private Richard Doubledlek began to 
find a film stealing over the floor at 
which be looked, also to find tbe legs 
of the captain’s breakfast table turn
ing crooked, as If he saw them through 
water.

“I am only a common soldier, sir,” 
said be. “It signifies very little what 
guch a poor brute comgt ta’L

iiseat. [\

mIted once mqre to hig\)iorses, 
per corner skillfully in a ewift 
trd the flrehousê. where the 
l was kept. The firehouse 
Is south on a side street next 
lephone exchange.
Ik was Merle in starting that 
[ first shriek of the wild-cat 
U was off on a flying Start,
I wagon rumbled down the 
la “runaway” rate of speed, 
ngratulated himself that, so 
l could see, he was the only1 
fe race for the ftve-dollar bill
es seemed to understand the 
of speed. They had often 

L race before and needed no 
fo extend themselves.
I had always taken the best of 
Lis team, consequently they 
Ine condition.
lot the field to myself,” mut
ile as he held the reins firmly 
|d the horses on. “I guess the 

were too far away.”
He had

I,

l 'I

—•------

DEFEATED MINISTER MAY 
GET SENATORSHIP

Mr.

'r.

sSv
Hon. Dr. Reaume's Name Mentioned 

in Connection With Ontario 
Vacancy.

■i

L* ilo
gons
erle was mistaken, 
eled a block when he saw 
iround the corner at a fast 
val transfer wagon, 
n to have a race, I see," said 

himself and he gritted his 
d slapped 'he reins, 
and Bess, we’ll win yet!” 
Iriver of the other wagon, 
anxious to capture the five- 
>e, took the corner sharply, 
is the two teams entered the 
k of the race he had a fair 
lis made Merle angry.

Bess and Jim,” he shouted, 
et that fellow beat us! That 
elongs to us.”

seemed almost human.

OTTAWA, July 24.—There is a very 
movement in favor of one of1 IN: strong

the Ontario Senatorships being filled 
by the appointment 
Canadian, it being claimed that their 
present representation of one is out 
of .proportion to their numerical posi
tion in the province. Dr. John L 
Chabot, M,P, for Ottawa is promin
ently mentioned Another name ad
vanced is that of Hon J C Reaume, 
late Minister of Public Works in the 
Ontario Government

placing hand.
"My friend"— began the captain.
“God bless you, sir!” sobbed Private 

Richard Doubledlek.
"You are at the crisis of your fate. 

Hold your course unchanged a little 
longer and you know what must hap
pen. I know even better than yon can 
imagine, that, after that has happened, 
you are lost No man who could shed 
those tears could bear those marks.”

"1 fully believe it, sir,” in a low. 
shivering voice said Private Richard 
Doubledlek.

"But a man in any station can do 
his duty,” said the young captain, “and 
in tiding it can earn his own respect, 
even if his case should be so very un
fortunate and so very rare that be can 

no other roan's. A common soi-

of a French-"Come

orses
fairly flew down the street 

ort to pass the rival team. It 
v to see which team was in 

Inch by inch.
GRAY HAIR

observed that Lady Doyle is standing in British Columbia and Sir Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively -not a dye and uon-in- 
jurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sont postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremaln Supply Co* 
Dept. 62, Tor4>nto.

;r condition, 
foot, Merle's team Crept up 
ipponent's. Finally, Just in 

the firehouse, the wagons 
Then, by a dexterous

Sir Conan Doyle, Lady Doyle and party in Jasper Park. It will be 
Conan is in Alberta.

44 per cent, while the same year it. Fahrenheit, and possess valuable cur- 
had increased eleven per cent, in the 
city as a whole. If it is right for the 
country to spend millions on chari
table and penal institutions it is sure
ly wise to : spend something on mea
sures which will help to make better 
citizens and thus render penal and 
charitable institutions less necessary.

But to revert to Jasper rark, it has 
been the business of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system for many years to 
find out, develop and open to the 
tourist from time to time new plea
sure resorts. Through the efforts of 
the Grand Trunk, more than all other 
agencies, the Highlands of Ontario,
M'uskdfc’af’hnd’ Hit Lake of Bays were 
made known to those who see health 
and happiness in the native forests.
The Lake Lands of Northern Ontario 
Temagami and the waving wilderness 
that reaches from Georgian Bay to 
Hudson Bay have, within the past de 
cade, become known, and have at
tracted hundreds of thousands of lov
ers of outdoors. With the comple
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific there 
has been opened to the traveller and 
the tourist a new country, grander 
and greater than has yet been made 
accessible upon the American Con
tinent. From Edmonton west to 
Prince Rupert, the new line travels 
through a veritable wonderland — a 
land of great lakes, majestic moun
tains, deep canyons and mighty ri-

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, during his tractions—can reasonably expect an 
recent visit to the Dominion, was im- annual revenue from the tourist traf-

our which will bulk far into the mil
lions and justify the expenditure of 
large sums of public money upon de
velopment and work to render its 
scenic attractions easily, comfortably 
and safely accessible.

alive properties. The main valley 
of the park is the Athabasca, along 
which the railway line runs. It is 
from one and one-half to three miles 
broad and affords wonderful panor
amic views of the ranges of snowy 
peaks, thrusting their rugged heads 
often above the clouds The Athabasca 
river widens out into the park into 
two fine lakes, Brule Lake and Jas
per Lake. To the south of Bruce 
Lake rises Folding mountain, a pecul
iarly shaped rocky mass with precipi
tous sides. A little to the west of the 
lake is Fiddle Creek townsite near 
which the Grand Trunk Pacific plans ” Scranton Coal Is laighly used by 
to'erect a fine hotel, the Chateau Mi- big manufacturers. Because the mod- 
ette One of the sights of this district ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
is in the Fiddle Creek canyon, with and power from the most economical 
sheer walls of rock over 200 feet high, source, National Coal selected, not 
From Fiddle Creek a trail now leads by a^mere^ guess, but by actual test
to the hot springs, but it is intended a NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
in the near future to build a carriage now gjves you the double advantage 
road which, when completed, will be Qf economy and freedom from.worry. 

of the finest scenic drives in the Our prices are lowest now just to
advertise, and getting your coal in 

saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on. _____ _ __
Dur Motto ; FAIR AND SQUARE

rle brought his team around 
! his rival’s and turned Just 
if the waiting horse cart while 
nteer firemen hitched It on 
ar of the victorious wagon, 
for you, Merle!” shouted one 

“You sure took the 
1 good sha. e.”
ft heart that he had won the 
I feeling proud that he had 
ve dollars for his father, 
ove triumphantly toward thal 
quickly did he make the run 
fire boys were able to save 

ie before much damage had 
le. As a result, when Merle 
ly to give the five dollars to 
father he was able to hancf 

>en dollars Instead, ten dol-^ 
: havlng-ceme-trcmr the grate* 
ir of the house.
• Chester, he was forced toi| 
he general admiration of hi* 
other.
’■ he declareê, "I don’t be» 
■ould have kept cool enough!

After this. Merle*

earn
dier, poor brute though yon called him presse(j t,y nothing so much as by 
Just now has this advantage in the parks. His journey from
stormy times we live in, that he al- | p , .
ways does his duty before a host of Great Britain was primari.y to inspect 
sympathising witnesses. Do you doubt 1 the latest of these great national re- 
that be may so do it as to be extolled j serves—Jasper Park, along the line of 
through a whole regiment, through a the Grand Trunk Pacific and he was 
whole army, through a whole country? truly delighted with his trip.
Turn while you may yet retrieve the "It was the most enjoyable adven- 
past and try." ture we ever had.” said Sir Arthur,

“I will. I ask for only one witness, before sailing. “It was like a Garden 
sir,” cried Richard, with a bursting 0f Eden; we, just wandered about 
heart among the animals and began to think

“I understand you. I will be a we were all alone in the world until 
watchful and a faithful one.” we bumped up against a huge cinne-
• ” haw beard-frmn-Prmmr Richard' W8n "beâr,° theW "ôtir 'dWaMtS «ànisbed 
Donbledick’s own lips that be dropped and so did we.” ,
down upon his knee, kissed that offl- As a result of .Sir Arthur s visit, 
cer's band, arose and Went out of tbe Canada’s national parks, and Jasper in 
light of the dark, bright eyes an al- particular, will soon be better known 
tered man. to European tourists. It is the fam-

In that year, 1799. the French were ous author’s intention to make use of 
In Egypt, In Italy, in Germany—Where the good material he found in Jasper 
not? Napoleon Bonaparte had like- Park for another book, 
wise begun to stir against ns in India, Mr. J. B. Harkin, Commissioner ot 
nnd most men could read the signs of Dominion Parks, has already shown 
the great troubles that were coming how valuable these national reserves 

in the very next year, when we are to Canada from a commercial 
formed au alliance with Austria standpoint. Once their reputation as 
against him. Captain Taunton’s regt- ideal playgrounds becomes known 
roent was on service In India. And throughout the world.they will attract 
there waflliot a finer noncommissioned travellers by the thousand. His Royal 
officer in it—no, nor in the whole line— Highness the Duke of Connaught is 
than Corporal Richard Doubledlek. among those who took upon the crea- 

In 1801 the Indian army were on the tion of these great reserves with warm 
coast of Egypt Next year was the approval. The Governor-General has 
year of the proclamation ot the short gone on record as saying: I do not 
peace, and they were recalled. It had think that Canada realizes what an 
then become well known to thousands asset the nation posseses in the parks, 
of men that wherever Captain Taun- These areas have been preserved from

the vandal hand of the builder for the 
and enjoyment of the public, who 

may take their holidays there and keep 
close to nature under the most com
fortable conditions, amassing a store 
of health which will make them bet
ter able to cope with the strenuous 
life to which they return after their 
vacation.”

“When deciding on where to take 
their holidays, Canadians might well 
consider,” continues the Governor- 
eneral, “the claims of places withiyi 
their own frontier, and spend their 
money in the Dominion, instead of 
carrying it away to swell the millions 
annually spent in Maine, in Florida 
and in California.”

Hundreds of millions of dollars are 
spent by tourists in France, Switzer
land. Italy and other old world coun
tries and the figures indicate that Can
ada—with incomparable scenic at-

IBLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence.

len.

However, the commercial side of 
nationals parks is only an incident, 
though, indeed, a very important one. 
National Parks exist primarily to 
the needs of the Dominion’s own peo
ple. National Parks are in reality na
tional recreation grounds. They are 
set aside because it is being recogni
zed jno're an£.more ,t!w,.„recreation. 
where fresh air, sunshine, beautiful 
national Scenery are combined, means 
an uplifting of spirit, a renewal of 
strength of body, a stimulation of 
mind. National Parks provide the 
means of recreation in the great, out- 
of-doors for all who wish to take ad
vantage of them; they stand out as a 
national recognition that recreation in 
the out-of-doors is essential for the 
physical, mental, moral health of the 
people.

:

I

can

% Ï

hat race, 
have full charge of the flrq 
of this firm.”

one 
mountains.

Twenty-five miles west of Fiddle 
Creek is Jasper townsite, the officials 
headquarters of the park and the re
sidence of the superintendent. The 
town has an ideal situation on the 
north bank of Athabasca and has been 
laid out on artistic lines which provide 
splendid picnic grounds.

3now

vy iNATIONAL COAL COMPANYThe name park has apparently crea
ted some confusion in the public mind 
in regard to National Parks. The city 
park is a breathing space which the 
public demand as a necessity for their 
W’ell being, but for the most part it 
is artificial in appearance and small in 
area. The national park, on the other 
hnd.is huge in area and in reality :s

>1
!

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated.

5

parakeet 
r the feet ; 
illy would cry: 1 
eat—to—eatl’*

own seal 
t a meal;

»

Ïl vers.
Jasper Park, situated in Northern 

a wilderness in its natural state. A A1]jerta has within its borders the 
city breathing spot can in a small way most varied and fascinating sceney. 
provide refreshment of mind and body 
but adequate relations and recupera
tion is realized only from the influ
ence of nature—the nature of the wild-

/Al TV . j■ i-1

. ï ‘■■jf It comprises an area of 1,000 square 
miles 10 miles on each side of the 
railway from Parkgate to the Yellow- 
head pass. It posses innumerable 
snow-capped peaks, waterfalls,

and crystal lakes, and at Miette 
14 miles from Fiddle. Creek, some re
markable hot springs have been dis
covered, which seem likely to rank 
with the famous springs of the Con-

nice 
eel I

JH rrer

. f-A \ #V *
toe, with the dark, bright eyes, led 
there, close to him, ever at his side, 
firm as a rock, true as the sun and 
brave as Mars, would be certain to be 
found while life beats in their hearts 
that famous soldier, Sergeant Richard 
Doubledick.

Eighteen hundred and five, besides 
being the great year of Trafalgar, 
a year of hard fighting in India. That 
year saw such wonders done by a ser
geant major who cut his way single 
handed through a solid mass of men, 
recovered the colors of bis regiment, 
which had been seized from the hand 
of a poor boy shot through the heart, 
and rescued his wounded captain, who 

down and In a very Jungle of 
horses’ hoofs and sabers—saw suçh 
wonders done. I say, by this brave ser
geant major that he was specially 
made the bearer of the colors be had 

and Ensign Richard Doubledlek

use
emess. can-

y bear 
his lair; 
[ought meat

As yet in Canada the people for the 
most part can reach, without great 
difficulty, many places where nature 
is still in its wild state; but Europe 
and the United Stath teach the lesson 
that time will soon change this un
less precautions are taken now.

Therê are a few matters of more im
portance to the well-being of the city 
dwellers than facilities for getting 
close to nature. If all Canada’s city 
dwellers are to be ensured of such fa
cilities—and all require them— the 
time* Mr. Harkin says, has arrived for 
making provision. What is required 
is quite distinct from the park areas 
that a city can itself provide, namely 
breathing spots in the city or picnic 
parks of one hundred or two hundred 
acres in the suburbs. What is re
quired is an area in its natural state 
large enough to constitute a small 
wilderness, an area measured in square | 
miles, where all who wish may camp 
and roam and holiday. A place which 
may not provide as spectacular scen- 

the Mountain Parks of the west

yonsH

’>!

iis share !

Emwas

3 tinent.
These springs have a temperature 

of from 112 degrees to 128 degreesname of a popular aumnxe wm
letter of the alphabet, 
pronoun.

fmething found In the body» 
bird.
set of bells, 
number.
letter of the alphabet

5
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r nee. 
Free pamphlet. Add* ess î

1

iiwas
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOKOIITO. 0K. tfiMMto MaJaOJ.NBWERB. 

run GROCERY STORE. 
a sent me to the grocery storQ 

a list of groceries, for ice 
have company. First, I or- 
head of cabbage, some dried 
and a pound of coffee. Then' 
"Have you any fresh lettucef” 

-fc replied, “Yes, and J have 
he radishes.” J ordered some 
l, also some oranges, baking 
! rice, a box of starch, a can of. 
r some crackers, and a bar ofi 
le, for mamma was going to 
\cake. After I purchased some 
<i some cloves, I took a nickel 
| gave me and bought some

won,
bad risen from the ranks.

Sorely cut up in every battle, but al
ways re-enforced by the bravest of men 
—for tbe fame of following the old col
ors, shot through and through, which 
Ensign Richard Doubledick had saved, 
Inspired all breasts-this regiment 
fought its way through the peninsular 

up to the investment of Badajos 
in 1812. Again and again it had been 
cheered through the British ranks until 
the tears had sprung into men's eyes 
at the mere hearing of the mighty 
British voice so exultant in their valor, 
and there was not a drummer boy but 
kneyv the legend that wherever the 
two friends. Major Taunton, with the 
dark, bright eyes, and Ensign Richard 
Doubledlek, who was devoted to him, 
were seen to go, there the boldest 
spirits in the English army became
wild to follow, ------------

(To be Continued.)
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Hughes Electric RangesOIUR BIGt •

Motor Track FOR SUMMER COOKING—NO ODOR, NO HEAT, 
NO DANGER

They are no experiment—there are thousands of 
Hughes Electric Ranges in daily use. Foods cooked per
fectly and cheaply. 1

Hot Plates, $10.00; Ovens, $20.00 and $33.00; Ranges, 
$48.00, $68.00, $72.00, $84.00.

With electric current at present price they are house
hold gems. Ask to see them at

er as
but which like them, will belong to 
and be free to all the people, and will 
be preserved for them from the 
ploiter and the vandal for all time.1 
Each year’s delay in the creation or 
such parks will increase the difficul
ties in the way of their establishment. 
If action is taken now, the poor of 
Canada’s cities, and the public in gen
eral, will for all time, says this ex
pert be sure of a place where they 

the advantages of recrea
tion 4n the out-of-doors.

Playgrounds and camp sites such as 
suggested would mean much for the 
coufit'ry, because of their uplifting ef
fect upon the city children. A concrete 
illustration of this is in the condition 
reported in 1909 fro mChicago.. It 

found there that within a half

war
Jex-

is for long distance ; ; 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds 01 
teaming and carting.

VIT PUZZLE: Berries. 1 /

TR
V
R WS
M -L J

ii "N can securei .

J. T. Burrows ;
CARTER and TEAMSTER;

k H The Big Store on the Comer

V Turnbull & Cutcllffe, Ltd-
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

!

•1 It’s hard work to takeTired Mothers.
of children and to cook, aweep, wash 
and mend besides.

• e : 226 - 236 West Street ;
; PHONE 365 ;

care
Tired mothers

should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It re
freshes the blood, Improves the appetite, 

restful sleep, and helps in many

J I
mile radius of her twelve playgrounds 
juvenile delinquencjr fcai decreased JIÉÉ1*

assures
way*,utioD of Barnyard Pq#zlo.

B
■t,

É
\ \

Pure Velvet Ice Cream
PATTERSON’S BRAND

Ice Cream plant, 143 Willihm St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 
Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 

Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties etc. 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:
our

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—Both Phones 581 
Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 936, Automatic 838

IH.
.
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FACE EIGHT

9 TO 14BIG MOOSE
MEETING, MONDAY, JULY 27TH 

AT 8 P.M.
in Our New MOOSE Home, 68 Col- 
borne St. This will be the last regular 
meeting till fall.
Large initiation of candidates. Several 
important business matters. Cards, 
music, canteen, billiards. Both 'phones 
326. Moose Home 2116.

P. A. SHULTIS,

AMUTHEDIED.LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES < - . '
A Hearty Welcome for You X

To-morrow at the ’ [
FIRST BAPTIST : 

CHURCH

GLOVER— At his residence, Scot
land, on Saturday morning, July 25, 
1914, Nelson Glover.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence on Monday at 2 o’clock. 
PLUMMER—Died, at Crystal Beach, 

Buffalo, on Wednesday, July 22nd, 
1914, Gertrude H. Plummer, aged 40

OST—Tuesday, antique ear ring 
between Colborne and Market. 

Reward by returning to Courier. 1112

' T’OU'ND— Wheel ; owner can have 
by proving and paying ex- 

Appty 276 Brock street, f 106

| BRANT THEATRE §
LEON AND ADELINE 

SISTERS.
Sensational Comedy Success.

RAHN AND KETTER
Pianologue.

BAUM AND CLAYSON
Novelty Musical Offering 

FOR HIS SAKE.
A powerful 2 Part Drama.

6 DQNT FORGET
We are showing the two 

greatest serial photo plays be
fore the public. - The Million 
Dollar Mystery every Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday; Ad
ventures of Kathlyn .last three 
days every other week.

CLASSIFIED ADS COLLAPSED
One Issue —...........
Three consecutive lssuee
Six consecutive Issues-----By the month, 8 cents per word t « 
months, 46 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mlal- 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
une inch, 60 cents first insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words

Make it a “Booster.”

Del Chasesame
penses. 9.45

.1 cent a word
.2 “
.8 “

The Bible School Meets
; l The freshest and best hour of " " 
; ‘ the day. Come. X

ARTICLES FOR SALE Aftyears.
" Funeral will take place from the re

sidence of her brother, Mr. Ernest E. 
Plummer, 134 Drummond street, on 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock toMt. 
Hope cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

‘ ?OR SALE— An organ. Apply 100 
Sydenham street.

Secretary.7 South' Market St.Tragic Scene at French Mur
der Trial Today in 

Paris.

al08
X 11 a.m.
; • Worship with preaching by the 
- ► Pastor

NOTICE ! Brantford Lost At Soi 
Thomas Yesterday,

^OR SALE—Small grocery and con-
Cheap 

a'04
Notice is hereby given that a list 

has been, prepared of the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on May twenty-third, 
thirtieth, June sixth and thirteenth. 
The sale will take place on Thursday, 
August 27th, 1914, at 2 o’clock p.m., 
at the City Hall.

A. K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer.

fectionery, with house, 
rent. Box 23, Courier.

8-1.‘God Our Refuge.”
■ ; Solo, “Thç. Man of Galilee,” 

(Wolcott), Miss R. Hutchinson.

MALE HELP WANTED fBv Suerlel Wire to The Ceerterl
PARIS, July as.—Madame Hen-

?OR SALE— Five passenger auto- 
r mobile, cheap. Two extra tires. 
Can be seen at 130 Northumberland 
street. Phone 850.

?OR SALE—PARLOR, DINING- 
-*■ room and kitchen furniture, also 
piano and davenport, practically new. 
Apply 27 Chatham. a90

?OR SALE—50 yards of self-colored 
Axminster carpet. Has been in use 

but is in good condition. Phone 358 or 
call at 11 Edgerton St. for particulars.

a 116

: J!•»♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4444 4 4 4 44444 »»♦♦,»♦+MACHINIST WANTED— must be 
1TA first-class man. Apply Brantford 
Scale Co.
ŸÛANTED— Carriage Woodworker, 

Apply to James Brooks, 581 Bath
urst street, London.

fril Star Heaver Got 
Bumps ht Proper 

Style.
Local News x riette Caillaux soon after she was 

brought into court to-day for the 
sixth day’s hearing of the charge of 
wilful murder of Gaston Calmette, to
tally collapsed when the reading be- 

of the letters handed in by Ma-

a3 !mll8 ; ; 7 p.m.
; ; “Love That Is Love Indeed” ; ;
X Duet, “I Come to Thee,” Miss .. 
* Hutchinson and Miss Senn. < ‘

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»»44 44 MMH444»+4

THE PROBSmll8 ST. THOMAS, July 25.—The Sal 
woke up yesterday and trounced 1 
Red Sox 8 to 1. It was a slug a 
match for the Saints, who garn3 

. 14 bingles. Chase started for;; Bra 
ford, but retired in favor of DeiJ 
in the first of the fifthf. after six d 
had been scored off his delivery.

Deneau pitched steady ball and 
three bingles were, secured 4>ff h 
Rçilly worked for St. Thomas 
had everything breaking fine. 1 
whole line-up looked different arJ 
last exhibition was given. Craven 
Kading starred at bat, Kading get! 
two blows, a sacrifice fly and sacrj 
hit, and was hit once in five trips' 
Dudley and Barrett both looked gj 
both in the field and at bat. j 
score:

Light winds, mostly fair; warm to
day and on Sunday. Thunderstorms 
in a few localities.

gan
dame Gueydan. She- was carried in
sensible from the court.

The sitting of the court was im
mediately suspended amid great up-

Steady man to drive Brantford. May 21, 1914.TVANTED —
milk wagon. Good house and gar

den. Apply Box 25, Courier.

♦

COME. X
+»++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

ml 08 4-

Excursion to DetroitFATAL MOTOR ACCIDENT 
OCCORRED AT OAKVILLE

M7ANTED—Men and boys to buy 
I’ Bicycles from $10 up; best in tht 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalbousie St. c
roar.

As soon as thé court had opened 
to-day Maitre Labor! began reading 
of the Gueydan letters. He remark
ed when he took up the second one:

“In this you will find burning love, 
but nothing indecent as a common 
rumor has reported.”

In the letter M. Caillaux writing to
fit wtt T P Tiilv 24__A fatal acci- fhe present Madame Caillaux beforedem™eLdE'JU;yo’=.oct ^yesterday his divorce from Mafctme Gueydan 

morning at the foot of what is known referred to the happiness he would 
the Sixteen Hill, about four miles feel when he could press a million 

from town. William Bartrup of Bow- kisses over your dear body, 
manville was driving an Overland car While the reading was going on Ma
intaining Elias Trimm, his wife and fame Caillaux. with her head bent 
daughter of Darlington, travelling low. was crying bitterly. Her sobs 
west. The car was going, it is stated, I could be heard aU over the court
at a terrific rate of speed, although room. 4 ..
Bartrup was cautioned by Mr. Trimm Then with a sigh she fell prostrated 
not to travel so fast. At the foot of to the floor. Two republican guards 
the steep hill is a sharp turn. The standing near, raised her and carried 
steering gear failed to respond, and i her ou,: of the: chamber, 
the car turned turtle, skidding about The four judges at once rose from 
fifteen feet from the impetus of its threats and Judge Albanel announ- 

j ced the suspension of the hearing.
SPThe three passengers were thrown In *he meantime, Mme. Caillaux 
out of the car, the daughter receiving h9d been lald UP°” a b«nch m an-Ung the pace at a rate of .342. Next 
a broken arm. The chauffeur was ante-room where she was surrounded mes Jackson, Cleveland .3.29, Col- 
pinned beneath the back of the seat, by doctors One of the Republican, lins> Philadelphia .327 and Crawford, 
the base of his skull was fractured, guards took off h,s tunic and made a Detroit .323. Philadelphia with .263 
and he received other injuries suffi- P''>ow for her The physicians, who j and Washington with .245 lead in club 
cient to cause almost instant death. bad thought she wasysuffering merely batting. Eddie Collins has tied Mai- 
Deceased was an Englishman, twenty- *r°m a Passin& fainting spelfl, decidied se] Qf New York in stolen bases with 
one years of age, and was a member when she remained unconsctous, to 
of the Sons of England and the Odd- S‘ve her a hypodermic injection of 
fellows. The body was prepared for et er- 
burial here, and shipped to Bowman- 
ville this evening.

Under the auspices of the Liberal- 
Conservative Club, Woodstock, Sat
urday, August 8th. ----
Brantford at 7.00 a.m., G.T.R. See 
bills.

city. BUSINESS CARDS
Train leavesJÎARBER’S IMPROVER WANTED 

—one and half or two year’s experi
ence; good shaver. Fred Keyser, Hag- 
ersville.

UJATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
rf Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
vfarket St.
PÔNCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
v iug of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
3095.

DRING
LJ All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call- 
id for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

\ J, OSBORNE—Successor
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 

ull and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
ters.

tXJANTED—Carpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greater Brant- 

ord Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

At Sharp Turn Car Skids and Upsets 
Shauffeur is 

Killed. B HE WITH COBB 
IN DATTE UNE

c
mll6

CITY OF BRANTFORD.
STORM SEWER.
TAKE NOTICE

1. The Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as a Local Improvement the 
following STORM SEWERS and in
tends to assess part of thti cost on the 
lands directly abutting the work.

Park Ave. from Murray St. to too 
ft. East of Rawdon St. 
cost $2,660. City’s share $640.

2. The estimated special rate per 
foot frontage per annum is 8 cents 
the special assessments to be paid in 
20 annual instalments.

3. A petition against this work will 
not avail to prevent its construction.

4. A By-law for the above purpose 
will be introduced at the Council on 
Monday, August 3rd, 1914. .

T. HARRY JONES, 
Qity Engineer

MARBER WANTED — Wages 
twelve dollars and half over eigh

teen; one afternoon and two nights 
off each week. J. M. Tobin, Front St., 
Sarnia. IN THAT OLD SUIT—ml 12

Star Third BasemanWhoWill 
be Seen in Brantford is 

Hitting Some.

A GENTS WANTED— For Private 
Christmas Cards. Ladies or gents. 

Samples book free. Large profits. 
Chipchase, “Cardex,” Darlington, Eng.

GENTS— Start at once. Big pro
fits handling our household spec

ialty. Send for free booklet. 
Franklin Specialty Co., 3264-66 Main 
St., Vancouver, B.C.

BRANTFORD.
A. R*. H.c

..4 0

..4 0
Long,si..........
Roth, 2 ... ..
Dudley, m............  4

to the Estimated
a

1 1[By Specie! Wire to The Courier)
CHICAGO, 111., July—Home Run 

Baker, Philadelphia, has pounded his 
way into a tie for the batting leader-

168 Market St. <cThe

! SIX NATION I

ERIE YANKEESawn-

ship of the American League. Accord
ing to averages published here to-day 
Baker and Cobb of Detroit are set-

A GENTS—Either sex, make $7 daily 
selling our patented specialty, ev

ery housewife buys on sight. Get par
ticulars immediately. Jefferson-Jones 
Company, Dept. E, Toronto.

C

FVUANTED—All kinds second-hand 
’ * furniture bought and sold; high- 
•st cash price, 
itore, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. ,_____ c
CHANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
** concrete work; sidewalks and cis- 

put in; old and new plastering; 
tlso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

awll2
Woods’ Furniture

Toronto Takes One From 
Senators, While Pete: 

•Lose to Hamilton.

-FEMALE HELP WANTED Dated July 24th, 1914.

i Sept. 30—Oct. 1 & 2 
! CHIEF J. S. JOHNSON

VjVANTED — An experienced wait- 
’ ress and also a housemaid. Apply 

Belmont Hotel.

TTPSTAIRS GIRI— Apply, House
keeper, The Bodega Tavern, f 122

YXJANTED—Young lady, as cashier.
Apply, local manager, Wm, Da

vies Co., Ltd., Colborne St.

VVANTED—Position as bookkeep- 
er and stenographer, experienced. 

Apply Box 26, Courier.

Clerk’s Notice of First Posting of 
Voters’ List, 1914, Municipality 
of the Township of Onondaga.

f 124 32.erns . Grant of New York to pass the Na- 
tional League with .342. Brooklyn is 

Madame Caillaux appeared to have ; aheod in club batting with .266 and 
broken down completely and was New York is next with .265. Her- 
breathing with difficulty, and such1 Cincinnati, leads in stolen bases 
was her condition, that her husband j wjtk ^ 
was admitted to her side.

LONDON,,. July 25—Close foil 
ers of the London Canadian Lea 
Club are, requested not to lose f 
in Manager Reisllng's Tecums 
simply because they lost yesterd 
ball game to the Erie Yankees by 
s(?ore of 2 tij o, as those who witn 
ed the tidy little battle on ladies’ 
will undoubtedly state that it was 
of the best of the season, except

rertrarp5"rtfelo ss"5T two stra 
games is that promised slump the 

* » dims are due to "have, but at any
they are greeted by opposing 
chers 4i Brown’s caliber, who se: 
the hooks yesterday, it is no disci 
to lose by comfortable margins, 
former Buffalo International Lea 

E pitched one of the best games
here this year and to him goes all 
credit and not the slump of 

l- locals.
While London lost,, their nes 

opponents, the Ottawas, also I041 
it leaevs the .standing the same as 
ter day with London ahead by the) 
lead of eight whole games. Th 

11 only the third time this season
Dtmdon has lost two straight ga 
and it shold not be case of any lat 

j tarions.
The score :

Erie ..........
London ....

'/■
Notice is hereby given, that I have 

transmitted or delivered to the per- 
mentioned in Sections 8 and 9

c
President

OSHWEKEN, ONT.
I

CHIROPRACTIC sons
of the Ontario Voters’ List Act, the 
copies required by said sections to 
be so transmitted or delivered of the 
Est, made pursuant to said Act, of 
all persons appearing by the last re
vised Assessment Roll of the sajd 
Municipality .to be entitled. (o vote 
in the said Municipality at Elections 
for members of the Legislative As
sembly and at Municipal1 Elections; 
and that the said list was first posted 
up at my office at Onondaga, on the 
6th day of July, 1914. and remains 
thee for inspection.

V
f 116 MOHAWK PARK SERVICEOARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 
ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hour» : 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
tvenings by appointment.

are»

TRAINED NURSE SENT 
TO MERCER REFORMATORY

The letters were written in the se-
St. Jude’s Men’s Bible Class, led by 

Rev. C. E. Jeakins will hold an open air 
service in Mohawk Park at 3 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon. All men campers 
cordially invited.

cond person singular indicating the 
closest friendship. The first of them ! 
said:

“My dear little Riri (an affection
ate diminutive for.' Henriette) when
I met thee I felt (he impulsion of all PEXERBORO July 2S_Mary Nix- 
my being toward ; hee I was un- leaving a patient
happy. I was humiliated and wound- • ^ h d entered Turn
ed I. threw myself towards thee w, h departmental store a week be
(a funous pass.on. W' h splend d ^he had gtolen a week be.
courage thou ba=;ehT^ne nrnmiL- *o?e. She was arrested, and on being 

VVANTED- We will buy any old togiv^the! my love. There was' be- tT^ed at the P°li£e court this morning, 

bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply tween another person and tnyselfsuch months. She stated
a difference of character - - While . ^ . ___ - , •
this portion of the letter was being ® coufrt ,tha‘ sh= f
read P Madame Caillaux disappeared 1 ®ronto "n, Marcb« for,a
completely behind the side of the offence. A local physician who knows 
prisoners’ enclosure and her crouched her says M.ss Nixon was graduated

HOUSE body .was shaken with nervous tre- m.J'0r0T‘t0 trnnbeB th<> morohine 
3 -T-, „ rnntm„e4- where she acquired the morphine

“We have everything to fear from habit. She came to Peterboro recent-
a woman’s fury.”

M. Caillaux in his missive, then en
tered into the details of the local polit
ical situation and other matters and 
said he thought he might not enter the 
contest at the general elections for 
the chamber of deputies in 1910.

The second letter sixteen pages in

Canada Steamship Unes, Limitedf 116
I(-■

Phone theVVANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. Digby, 64 

Wellington street.
Torünto-Hainikon ServiceHell end

P>—■f 112 RESTAURANTS Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15 

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2,15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. . 
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTSTUANTED— An experienced dining 
girl. Apply New American CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
md ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
rill 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

y^JANTED—Young lady would like 
charge of little boy or girl during 

the day. Box 24, Courier.

room
f 108Hotel.

mwl06
WANTED—SOMEONE TO CARE 

for baby (walking), in return for 
furnished housekeeping rooms, Eagle 
Place. Bor 22, Courier. f94

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 

omissions corrected ac-any errors or 
cording to law.

m23Box 15, Courier.
LEGAL AND

Hotel
mwl02

ALFRED BURRILL, 
Onondaga Township Clerk. 

Dated July 25th, 1914.

WANTED—HOSTLER 
* dining-room girl. A 
Burford.

TO LET
BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Gèo. D. Heyd.

fro LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
ply 42 Park Ave. t65tf

WANTED — SMALL 
" with conveniences, central, Sept. 
1st. Apply Box 21, Courier.

XIOUSE TO LET—No. 156 Nelson 
AX St. Apply Wilkes and Hender-

rnors.
mwll2

iy. Auction Saletl20 R. READ—Barrister, So-son. BRNEST
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 

Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892.

fpo LET*—Several houses, moderate 
A rent; also store property; low 
rent. Wilkes and Henderson.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦
Going to Nova Scotia. Of Fine Farm

W. Almas has received instructions 
from W. J. Johnson to sell on the 
premises, situated on the 11th Con. of 
Burford, adjoining the village of 
Fairfield on Thursday, July 30th. at 
2.30 p.m. the valuable farm, consist

less of

easy terms. mwl02tl 12 Auction Sale 010000100—;WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

XJOUSE WANTED — To rent by 
Sept. 1st, conveniences and gar

den; fairly central. Apply 35 Market 
street. Monday.

rpo RENT OR FOR SALE—Brick 
cottage, 15 Margaretta, seven dol

lars per month. City water. Apply 
Albert Brown, Charing Cross St. tl 16
fTO - RENT—Eight"*roomed red brick 

modern conveniences, Nicely de
corated. Apply 130 Waterloo St. tl08

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Hevd

.. oootOf Household Furniture

i'"f.t,r,dbr;h”0° ow^’d8; rs hGM«.vt."r»h

was written on the official note paper 
of the Perfecture of the department of

Ort’s Hit Starts Defeat
OTTAWA, July 25.—Tor 

turned the tables on the Ottawas 
yesterday's game at Lansdowne ; 
winning by 8 to 3. Ottawa had it 
o in the fifth, when walks by Pi 
son filled the bases, after which 
tripled, making it 4 to t. There; 
Toronto was not in danger, as

tll2 1-I06mar26-15 residence, 216 Dalhousie St on Wed- ;ng Qf joo acres, more or
nesday, July 29th. commencing at 1.30 chojce c]ay loam, there is a good
p.m. the whole of his household furni- barn and out buildings on the place, 

iture, comprising parlor, dining room, Large orchard, splendid water, fences 
“My beloved Little Ririx—At last I j kitchen and 5 bedrooms, including, good and within 150 rods of store, 

have a minute to write thee.” 'parlor rug, wicker and oak rockers, school, post office and church. The
Then followed a long account of a tables, curtains pictures, gas fixtures jand js jn No. 1 state of cultivation

cattle show at Le Mans and of a visit and chandelier gas heaters, gas range. and considered one of the best farms
by M. Caillaux to Paris and it then re- inex^. linoleum on dining room and kit- As the proprietor has large inter- 
sumed: I chen chairs, tables, also contents of estg ;n the West “and must be there”,

“Thou must be very reasonable and 5 bedrooms, including iron beds. tbis farm will be sold at a great sacri-
stay at Dinard for the present. I fear 1 dressers, 4 screen doors, storm doors flce> and no reasonable offer will be
only one thing—blackmail. Perhaps and many other articles also 10 chick- rejected, 
someone will make a scandal. Some- ens> chicken coop, coal bin. 
times I am very discouraged. What . No reserve. Terms cash, 
a lif '

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valetthe Sarthe, and said :MEDICAL
nR^r^^r^TEEfEÎT^wTrER?
^ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

BOR SALE—Two new houses, mod- 
A ern conveniences; $100 down, bal- 

monthly instalments. Wilkes and
rll2

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

ance 
Henderson.

c BOR SALE—1% STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
;ellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

-------

T)R. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
^ Honor Graduate of University of 
Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
if Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie

CASTORITerraceTO LET— A cottage on 
A Hill. Electric light and gas. Apply 
23, North Park St. tl06 rc For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears S'jj? .____

8i*nat jre of

Terms and conditions made known 
at time of sale, or on application to

No. 25rpo LET—Brick Cottage,
J High St., $10 per month. Apply 
at 54 1-2 Market street.

PERSONAL
1102 MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

^“■Vwitiiesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St P-«-C

Welby Almas
Auctioneer

ri E. G. Bristol
Proprietor

' ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ + ♦♦+♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦»+•♦♦

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.'

W. J. Johnson 
Proprietor17 “I have but one consodation—three” j 

The letter concludes:
“A thousand million kisses over all 

your adorable little body.”

Sti
rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 

East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street.

rpo LET—flOUSE, CORNER F 
Tom. and Ruth Streets; pos s- 

sion at once.
L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie.

DENTAL.
t5tf MONUMENTS

[)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store.. Phone 306.

T~)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

I
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all- 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
Rt Brantford Phone 1453 or 155* Photo Drama of “Creation”i

WATER WORKS NOTICEApply to Andrew
c

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS. Labat

IS MILD. F

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man-

upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds |U colored pictures, the world s creation and preparation, inciud- 
of any description, except between the i H ing Edcnic scenes and Adam’s transgression, and, step by step, 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on A traverses the ages, and in captivating language and marvellous

imaginary picture*, based on Bible prophecies portrays the 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person \ A perfect man of the future in full possession and Full enjoyment 
wishing to use the water on their x Q£ the promised unending earthly Paradise, 
lawns or gardens in the morning m U T rr,TTrATTnM TKT ruai? nAV
place of the evening may do so be- Q \ AN EDUCATION IN ONE DAY.^
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock X SCIENTIFIC—HISTORIC—BIBLICAL.
a.m. by giving notice to that ettect in U 
writing to the Secretary.” Q

It must, however, be clearly under- X 
stood that the water cannot be used v 
on lawns or grounds both qiorning H 
and evening, and hose must be de- j A 
tached frdm hydrants at 8 a.m. and y 
8.30 p.m..

The World’s Greatest Motion PhotosWHOLESALE
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.
T)rT C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
■ American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Çolborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi-
ftunrp W r, ATT! 51 V UC A

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection- 
Grocers and Druggists. McPhail

w-mer7^-l ^
PAINTING just the Beve 

rests the nerves 
If not sold in your

Iers,
Importer*D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining,
signs, raised letters, business and of- - .11. «

SrS GI^
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St. y^eU^PonTzilS." c-apr6-1915

D.
sCARTING “THE TEA POT INN” JOHN LA

:
LONDON

arrange
priv

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

I.
86h Special

<■' /

/c62
0ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
V"'' kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS DW- SEATS FREE ~Wt

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
AUTO LIVERY.

JJAIR LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’yhones 305. Open day and night c

T)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Record!, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.

i; Reid & Brown EL C. AndricCommencing Wednesday Evening, July 29th at 8 
o’clock, and continuing twice daily, at 3 p.m. and 8_ 

p.m. until August 11th. NO COLLECTION.

DRESSMAKING
MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 

ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 
Suits. Orders taken now for fall 
work.

; ; UNDERTAKERS
• 151 Colborne St

" ' Open Day and Night -
88FRED. W. FRANK, 

Secretary.139 Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671,

Bell Phone 9Water Commissioners’ Office,
Brantford, July 17, 1914. X78

t
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i k\
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A. A AA

»•3

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Price» 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quc*. St. Managers

Bell TelephMM 1SSS.

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

July 27, 28 and 29

Ottawa vs. Brantford
July 30, 31, Aug. 1st 

Toronto vs. Brantford.
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c
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NOTED BILLIARD MEN AT DINNER GIVEN TO ENGLISH CHAM£I(|$t

IT THEATRE i BRÂNTFORD,
■ __________

t AND ADELINE 
i SISTERS.
final Comedy Success.
In and ketter
I Pianôlogue.
I AND CLAYSON
[y Musical Offering 
R HIS SAKE, 

trful 2 Part Drama. 
DNT FORGET
le showing the two 
serial photo plays be- 
[pubtic. The Million 
lystery every Monday, 
land Wednesday; Ad- 
bf Kathlyn .last three 
|y other week.

ISDel Chase Was Chased
After Four Innings

S porting1 rivw:ï/ -U! *
and perhaps it won't do the big heav-“I am amazed at the size of your 

city,” said President Ban Johnson of 
the American League last night in 
Toronto, before his departure for De
troit, along with President Barrow, of 
the International League. These two 
baseball moguls arrived yesterday 

morning and were the guests at a 
civic banquet at the National Club, 
where speeches were made by several 
gentlemen', including Sir Allen Ayles- 
worth, formerly Minister of Justice 
for Canada. The latter made a hit 

with President Johnson, who re
marked that if Toronto had 
speakers and. fans l«e Sir 
they would be in the big tea0ne.

the American League

*■ er any harm.
s * *

Shamrock the Fourth is having fine 
weather *ailing\cross the Atlantic. A 

wireless from the Erin this morning 
which is coming across with the 
Shamrock states that the Challenger
sailed 222 knots in the last 24 hours. v

* » •
Ed. Oatman of Otterville, the well 

known hockeyist and ball player, who 
this season has been pitching for Ot
terville team, is in trouble at Sim- 

On Wednesday when playing in

0 zDeneau, 1, p. . .
Barrett, r...................
Fried, s. ..................
Ostrich, 3...............
Lamond, c................
Chase, p....................
Lacroix, 1.............. 1

Brantford Lost At Saint 
Thomas Yesterday, 

8-1.

1 H0x
10

x 40 * - a
1«

0 1 
0 0E -I V‘Star Heaver Got His 

Bumps in Proper 
Style.

f
34 1 >

ST. THOMAS.
A. R. Hi

0aKopp, 1................
Craven, r.............
Hadley, s. . . . 
Kading, 1 . . 
McNellis, 2 . .
Kustus, m.............
Gillespie,... .3 .
Inker, c..............
Reilly, p..............

t
V| ST. THOMAS, July 25.—The Saints 

woke up yesterday and trounced the 
Red Sox 8 to 1. It was a slugging 
match for the Saints, who garnered 

■ 14 bingles. Chase started forjrBrant- 
ford, but retired in favor of Deneau 
in the first of the fifth, after six runs 

‘ had been scored off his delivery.
Deneau pitched steady ball and but 

three bingles were, secured off him. 
Reilly worked for St. Thomas and 
had everything breaking fine, 
whole line-up looked different and a 
fast exhibition was given. Craven and 
Kading starred at bat, Kading getting 
two blows, a sacrifice fly and sacrifice 

* hit, and was hit once im five trips up. 
?; Dudley and Barrett both looked good 
t both in the field and at bat. The 

score:

13
1 1 1kipionship coc

Delpi,, Oatman’s brother got into an 
ion with the umpire Oatman

15 4
•3 more

Allen altercatiSEBALL 1 >1 
2 1 

T 2 
1 1

the result that the umpire was bad'y 
hurt He immediately laid a ' charge 
of assault against Oatman who was 
arrested after the game and placed in 
jail. Bail was offered but the CrSWh 
Attorney pressed for larger serities 
and in the meantime Oatman remains 

in jail at Simcoe.

f T ^ - 4-U
^ ■ &: v

4 right awaj’, 
head being surprised at Sir Allen’s 

Talk of Mi-

:_ ■

r HOME GAMES:
Hay, Tuesday and 
F Wednesday 

|y 27, 28 and 29

h vs. Brantford
L 30, 31, Aug. 1st 

pnto vs. Brantford.
Lie Called at 3.30 
In, 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c

-
34 8 14 27

Brantford .... 000 001 000—1 7
St. Thomas .. .. 002 401 10*—8 14 

Errors—Roth, Lacroix.
Summary—Left on bases— Brant

ford 6; St. Thomas 8. Two base hits— 
McNdllis, Inker. Three-base hit—Gil
lespie. Stolen bases—McNellis 2; 
Fried 2. Hits—Off Chase 11 in 4; Den
eau 3 in 4. Struck out—By Chase 1 ; 
Reilly 1. Bases on balls-,—Off Chase, 
1 ; Deneau 1. Hit by pitcher— By 
Deneau, 2 (Kading, Gillespie). Sacri- 

0 fice hits—Inker, Kading, Hadley. Sac- 
3 . irifi-ce fly—Kading. Time—1.32. Um- 
0 I pires—Halligan and Miller.

knowledge of the game, 
jor League ball Cg>r Toronto is coupl- 
ecKwith President Johnson’s visit, but 
it is a little too early for such talk. 
However the favorable impression 
carried away by President Johnson of 
Toronto will go a long ways when it 

to forming a third major lea-

k rThe
Y.M \m-rn

• 'A

is//f:
X

\ * *■ *
Ottawa 'seems to keep up rough

neck work on their own diamond. 
Yesterday Rogers dared Ort to go 
outside the ball park and the players 
had to come to the rescue. Some day 
the rowdies will* be barred from the 
Canadian League and it will be a good 
thing for baseball. The Ottawa gang 

plays here Monday.

comes
gue.& : : 4mm '•>BRANTFORD.

A. R’. H. A.
* * *

Del Chase came in for a good beat-' 
ing yesterday at St. 1 homas. Eleven 
hits in four innings is going some. De- 

finished the game and allowed

'©pf;
2»J0 vy -M-ueiM 

tt iHilNWALOI Long, 1..................... 4 9 DIMNESS TO MELBOURNE INMANÏ. 2 ... 4 0 
.. . 4 1 <S) MELBOURNE INMAN @ T W. WALSH 

A.A TteoeSCHEROrb BENJAMIN @ WIL.L.IE HOPPE 
6EORI3E SlOSSON MAURfC E OAUV
Preliminaries of one of the greatest international bill lard matches known to tbg history of billiards, which Is to 

be played in New York, Chicago and Canada within the next three months, were discussed by experts in that sport at 
a complimentary dinner given to Melbourne Inman, the English champion, and "Willie” Hoppe, the American cham
pion in New York. Some twenty men, many of them bill iardists of world wide fame, representatives of billiard 
table manufacturers, sporting writers and others were hi a ttendance. Among those who were present at the dinner
Ebmnswic'k-BMk^CkiÏÏender CX>m^inj^eGoorge SlossotT and? Maurte? DalyT the^atler^ two of^thf mosrS've!^

©layers of America. . _____

, m ne au
only three bingles. It has been qmte 
a while since Chase was pummelledNATION I H YANKEES hit Lill freely, after he had succeeded 

Peterson. Graham kept the Ottawa 
hits scattered.

==A
chine will succeed the bookies oh all 
the Canadian tracks next year- The 
indications all point that way, with the 
result that a great deal of interest will 
be taken in the test case now under 

ir. British Columbia to decide

Rogers and Ort -had 
another clash, and the former was put 
out of the grounds, although he was 
acting manager in place of Shaugh- 
nessy, who is laid up. The score:

000040301—8 8 1

Canadian League 
NotesToronto way ,

whether or not betting machinés can 
be construed as gambling under the 
Miller act. The officials of the Ham
ilton Jockey Club have been looking 
into the matter of installing machines 
here and only recently some data on 
them were received- here. However, 
an officer of the local club, stated rtbis, 
morning that nothing definite had 
decided upon, and that -as far as tie 
knew nothing would be done:

Ottawa 000110100—3 9 1Toronto Takes One From the 
Senators, While Petes 

•Lose to Hamilton.

IVVNAAAA/WWWWWWSAAAAAAnAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/WWW>AAAAAAA/WV\AAA^i/N/ j DAS KB AIAZ.f Rough Work at Montreal.

International League. Toronto Telegram:
rlub, Won. Lost. At- rough work was in evidence in Mont-

Baltimore ................ 66 32 -63« rea| la5t Saturday between Nationals
SSna?ote' 51 89 -5M and the Irish Canadians, and it is re-
providence ................ <8 grettable if the big four has not
Newark ........................ ^ ,455 enough control* over its club to carry
Momreli 33 55 out its avowed policy of providing
Jersey City ......... •••• 2* 59 -3Z* clean lacrosse. When the difference

-Friday’s Score*- Q q{ the players cannot be subdued by
Rochester........8-1 Jersey City the referee's buj, must’ be subject
buffalo. ............ 3 NewaA ..;............ I f poiice court attendances the na-

day’, £££-............, tional game certainly receives a black

Ferfden=,r aV ^ Gi.hooley Yanked Again.

National League. Hamilton Spectator: The Hamilton
Won. Lost. Pet. Baseball club directors and Manager

White are confronted with another bit 
.651 of trouble, with player Gilhooley again 

causing the rumpus. Gilhooley is the 
player who was suspended some time 

46 . .44* £g0 f0r indifferent playing. At that
time it was felt by some of the fans 
and by the press that there was 
for reasonable doubt in his case, and 
finally, at the command of Secretary 
Farrell-of the National Association, to 
whom Gilhooley carried his troubles, 
Gilhooley was finally reinstated. An 

Lost. At. effort was made to trade him, but his 
®M services were in demand, and when 

Cunningham and Broadbent met with 
their accidents he was used in the 
game, playing regularly until early in 

•4ir the first game Wednesday when Man- 
White yanked him for loafing.

* * »
Pari-Mutuels on all Tracks.

Hamilton Spectator: It seems evi- 
detn that the pari-mutuel betting

Clements Beats Petes

B0-0cl. 1 & 2
J. S. JOHNSON ii

"The oldSudden Jump of the Boston
Braves Looks Like Record

HAMILTON, July 25—The Hamil- 
ton Athletics started on their long 
upward climb yesterday by defeating

LONDON, July 25-Close follow- Peterboro here in the first game of 
, . , Jt the series by a 4 to 1 score. This win

ers o e on . fai»-li takes them out of last place and puts
Club are requeued flotTo lose f..tli a„ even basis with Brantford
,n Manager Reisllng s place. Hamilton hit in the
sunply P'"ches and" this fact resulted in vic-

Sregof 2 to o, as those who witness- tory The game was closely contest-
score 01 to , rlav ed throughout and the opposing teamed the tidy in e battle on ladies day fight untll the last batter
will undoubtedly state that it was one ^ Clements and Sterling
of the best "L-rsweteat^he wrong -wwc the opposing heavers and both When von’s figured to a hair 
the lov»l pastin S h tossed ^teadv an<Lconsis,tejv balk-ea.:hj.A-t|,1 kiilow the logic’s there

-4ffl!WrtIirfo8s-i)T f^ttrîîiht bWfng seven strikeouts. And the picking’s over ripe,
that promised slump the In The feature of the game was .he Merely twist it upside down,

three-base clout of Baldwin s in the Promptly play the other down, 
fifth, which sent Jack White home. And you’re planted for a pipe. 
Harry Corn's two doubles and one 
by Welsh also added to the excite
ment, while some nice catches were 
pulled off in the outer garden by men 

both clubs. A nice double play 
staged in the sixth by Hamilton,

I

drew one card and Daredevil Dave 
Robertson drew three, 
wagered and tilted back and forth tor 
a while until each had %bout .eleven 
bones in the pot. Then Mr. Demaree 
called and discovered that for five 
minutes he had been trying, to make, 
a kiirg> full beat four iari-s.

Ari- a moment DeMKe let Tîs 
frontispiece drop into his hands "Pret
ty tough jolt, Al” remarked a sym
pathie mate.

“It’s tougher than you think,” said 
Demaree. **'l’ite already (figured on 

These may sound like harsh, not to three extra cartoons this week to cov- 
say cruel, words, but we have the pa- er some unexpected expenses 
pers and the proof. no" this means pother one.

George Stallings told us one day, as “Well old Mike Angelo himself 
we have mentioned before, that he ouldn t pay expenses, said Robe.t 
would be out of last place before Aug- son, if he kept on thinking that a 
ust When he issued that statement *ing was better than tour jacks, 
hîs club had won four games and The Athletic* continue to look like 
lost eighteen. On the same date Pit- * bad ball club until some rival ge.s 
tsburg had won fifteen games and lost fairly close. And then they prpceed 
two. Boston's percentage was .181; to rise up and move on away from 
Pittsbure's was 894 there until out of danger. They may

On Sunday, in Cincinnati, Stallings be slipping, but they haven't passed 
made good his boast with ten days any one else coming on up. 
lost in July. And the club he first The Brave Finish

The Processes are 'coming back to passed to emerge from the rut was ^ h.—It’s better than an even bet 
the Canadian National Exhibition, Pittsburg. In two months time tue t^at tbe Braves “will finish in the first
Toronto. Last year the Austrian ex- worst looking club, then, had wiped divisjon jt>s about an even bet that
hibit chased the whirring wheels out out a margin of 70 points against tire they wjll fin;sb third. And they have

I of their home in the Process Building, best looking club at that date. a pretty good chance of finishing
I This year the manufacture of goods Listens Like a Record third.

OTTAWA July 25.—Toronto,wil1 be resumed. A prominent exhibit So far as we can figure it, this is.
turned the tables on the Ottawas in I will be a joint one m which A. R. the first time on record that a tail .-rve followed baseball for thirty
yesterday's game at Lansdowne park Clarke, the United Shoe Machinery end club emerged from last place by' years;> says official scorer John H.
winning by 8 to 3. Ottawa had it 1 to. Co ’ the Mimster-Myles Co. and the beatjng a dub that had led the league ( Gruber, "but the showing of the Pit- 
o in the fifth when walks by Peter-|T- Eaton Co'. w,1! get together and for a month. It is almost certaimy tsburg team is the greatest mystery
son filled the bases, after which Ort show the entire Process of turning a t]>c first time on record that a tail end tbc game has ever known.”
tripled, making it 4 to 1. Thereafter ' hide into a shoe. There will be many dub gained a 7,5 points on a leaden The Yanks of 1908 slipped from 
Toronto was not in danger, as they another Pro,cess besides, and this de- within two months. Stallings spotted first tQ |ast place, however, showing,

partment, always one of the most clarke a fourteen-game lead by the| that it can be done if you go at it Brooklyn,
popular of the entire Exhibition, will middle of May and on July 20 he had jn thg proper wav- and at the Pr°P ^ L city
c°me into its own again. passed him. speed. ‘ Pltuburg...

No wonder the Brave leader feels Fredd;e Welsh will fight Ritchie up- 
that he still has a chance to wipe out on tbe same terms that Ritchie set 
the margin he has spotted the Giants. {or Welsh. In other words Willie is 

The Aid of Art • to be allowed to battle for his heaPh
In a peppery P. G. in the Giant deriving the benefit of an evening s 

camp a few night back Mr. Demaree exercise.

THE GRAND OLD PASTIME
When you’ve figured out a cinch 
With a double-çoppered clinch 

That it couldn’t happen so, 
Merely twist the situation 
Upside down and with elation 

Quickly kick in witfc your dough.

President
0SHWEKEN, ONT. ;;

Then they

■
'• JOHNSON MAY PITCH WOW

CHICAGO, July -Judge Bakpp

that he grant a stay of dUdolution 
the injunction prohibiting Pitcher 
Johnson from playing with the Kan- 

City Fédérais. Judge, Foell has 
dissolved the injunction and there is 

.now no 
playing.

Sir William Meredith decided in 
favor of Dr. Martyn in the East Lamb t 
ton recount appeal.

Umship Lines, Limited Ft1- ••

-Hamilton Service
icdule, Effective June 17th

Tnrbinia” & Modjeska”
nilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 

onto—8.00 
P.M. and 7.00 P.M. . 

ling Sunday. Single fare, 
[to Toronto, $1.00; return,

Steamers for 1000 Islands, 
ntreal, Quebec and Sague- 
rom Toronto. 
)N-MONTREAL LINE 
"City of Hamilton” and 

ttawa” leave Hamilton at 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
i at 5.00 P.M. Also stéam- 
je” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
ly for Montreal and inter- 
nts.
kets, rates, folders, apply 
l or write Hugh D. Pater- 
D.. Toronto.

sasClubs.
New York . 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis ..
Boston........
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ..

games
« dians are due to have, but at any rate 

they are greeted by opposing pit
chers ef Brown’s caliber, who served 
the hooks yesterday, it is no discredit 
to lose by comfortable margins. The 
former Buffalo International Leaguer 
pitched one of the best games seen 
here this year and to him goes all the 
credit and not the slump of the 
locals.

While London lost,, their nearest 
opponents, the Ottawas, also lost, so 
it leaevs the standing the same as yes- 
terday with London ahead by the safe

This is

.6103.160

.575.3750 legal’impediment to Johnson's4049

.4764440

.4534739and .4464637
37

.43845A.M., 11.15 35
—Friday'» Score».—

Pittsburg...............  3 Philadelphia *
—Saturday’» Game».—

Pltteburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boaton. (
St. Louie at Philadelphia.

American League.

on room
was
McGroarty., Cunningham and I vers 
taking part.

The score:
About That Picture

A good picture deserves a good 
frame, suitable moulding; good work
manship and neat finish. We guar
antee all these points in our picture 
framing department. So bring your 
photos, paintings and prints to the 
Right House. Only address,

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

100000000—1 4 3 
Hamilton .................... 102010000—4 6 3
Peterboro

Club». Won.
Philadelphia .............. 63

! 46

32
MAKING GOODS

Processes coming back to ttjeir own 
at Canadian National Exhibition

.545

.535
40Boston ...... .............

Washington .........
Detroit ..................
SL Louis ..............
Chicago ................
New York............
Cleveland ..............

No games scheduled Friday.
—Saturday’» Game»— 

New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at St. Louts.

Federal League.

lead of eight whole games, 
only the third time this season that 
London has lost two straight gam;s, 
and it shold not be case of any lamen
tations.

40
.638
.612

4247
42. 44

.6064344
35 X49

58 .83329 ager
The score: /

.. 010000100—2 7 o 
.. 000000000—0 4 o

ma-
Ort’s Hit Starts Deteat

Record Mystery
Lost. Pel.Won.

ILUJtClubs.
Chicago ...
Indianapolis 
Baltimore .
Brooklyn ..
Buffalo ----
Kansas City 
Pittsburg .
St. Louis .................... 36

Friday's Scores.—
........  5 Chicago ..........  4
........ 4 St. Louis
__ 6-13 Buffalo .............. 3-5
.......  5 Indianapolis ... 4

—Saturday's Games.—
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Baltimore.
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

.570[OOOOOOOOCD 
Ine 560 - Automatic 560 L

3749
.5813646

3747 II
I

3643

iOf&ilir initlemens Valet .4944140
.44S48. 39 n.430 afsSiijS_______47 ÉHI34 mk, Pressing, Dyeing |

End Repairing |
i’ Work a Specialty | 
I called for and delivered | 
shortest notice.
l. BECK, 132 Market St.

.40953 *S1iiio

h\

CASTORIA ty 'o-Ball players as a rule are not inter
ested in any salaries but their own, 
yet we are told that to get a minor 
leaguer a few thousand extra they 
are willing and anxious to risk what 

amount to thousands of their

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

___ 46
6 S7'V?iU iiiClubs.

London .... 
Ottawa ....
Erie ............
Toronto ... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro .. 
Brantford .. 
Hamilton ..

'A.64125 ISmay
own money. Mebbe so.—N.Y. World .534

.5*2
3439 h!the Theatre Visit 3641

who strikes out in 32the 36>A/WWWVW'A and the man 
a pinch is a horse thief and a mur
derer.—N. Y. World.

X*113633 nyal Cafe 3931Sense And
Nonsense

.413 44028

.4124028*
Grave fears are felt that Freddie 

Welsh will carry out the threat to 
write the story of his lifts The worst 
of it is that England has no law to 
prevent it.—N. Y. American.

Mr. Welsh also proposes to write a 
book on “How to Box.” It would be 
sweet of him to send a souvenir copy 
to Willie Ritchie.—N. Y. American.

—Friday’s Scores.—
. 8 Ottawa .. 

... 4 Peterboro
.. 2 London .
... 8 Brantford

—Saturday’s Games.— 
Toronto at Ottawa.
Brantford at St. Thomas. 
Peterboro at Hamilton.
Erie at London.

Restaurant in the city, 
class service. Prices 
liable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
[in. Sunday hours from 
• 2 p.m. and from 5 to

3 fyToronto.... 
Hamilton..
Erie..............
St. Thomas

1
0
1

Labatt’s Lager
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

Nothing gives you such a quick “pick-up” 
quickly dispels that healthy fatigue

A rector and his churchwarden 
were playing a round of golf, The 

of the cloth was completely off 
his game, and after foozling most of 
his shots and suffering from the dis
advantage of being unable to use the 
■comon expletives which give 
fort to the ordinary golfer, he gave 
up in despair.

“Cheer up my friend,” consoled the 
layman. “There’s one thing—you will 
get your own back when you have to 
bury me.”

“That’s all very well,” 
gloomy reply of the clergyman, “but 
even then, it will be your hole.”

/ ~ * * *

The ball player has the greatest 
contempt for the fan, and yet it is the 
fan who pays his salary. Old General Archibald Quance, while adjusting 
Public is undoubtedly a hard task- haylifting machinery in his father’s 
master. The rooter isn't interested in barn at Elfrida, near Hamilton, was 
the money side of baseball. The play- killed bly a weight falling upon his 
er who makes a good catch is a hero head.

“Top
or so
which comes from sport in the open, as a 
cool, sparkling glass of Carling’s “Canada

I& JAMES WONG off”man
Managers>uu*. St.

ill Telephone IMS. exercisejust the Beverage for the busy man: 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

J. P.’s Daughter Charged

Mrs. Lily Jones, a well-dressed wo
man was bound over for six months 
at Torquay on Monday for stealing a 
diamond ring, valued at 18 pounds, 
from Mrs. Kershaw, widow of the 
late Captain Kershaw, with whom she 
had been staying in her husabnd s ab- 
sense. Evidence was given that the 
ring was pawned for 3 pounds in the 
name of “Miss Brown. »

Mr. Easterbrook, for the defepqe 
said Mrs. Jones was the daughter of 
a J. P. who had been mayor of an 
important borough in Devon. Drink 
was responsible for the sudden im
pulse under which she took the ring. I 
She wished to express her regret. >

Club” Lager.;

55
I

with* *
Made from the Choicest Barley, Malt, 

Bohemian Hops and pure Spring Water. 
Pure, healthful, delicious.

com-
We cannot understand John K. 

Tener. In spite of the fact that he 
once was a ball player, he seems to 
think that an umpire is a human be
ing.—N. Y. American.

* * *
Persons financially interested in 

organized ball are open in their as
sertions that the Federal league has 
more than a’ passive interest in the 
present strike controversy.— N. Y. 
World

I

TEA POT INN” Glass
Sold by Best Dealers. CANADALONDON - 

8@|- Special arrangements for direct shipment to 
private consumers.

ofAS YOU LIKE IT” 
Dalhousic Street

j

m was the

i52

SsMaaerd & Brown :■ E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street

*

1inJNDERTAKERS
151 Colborne St. ] I
pen Day and Night ; •

p
■

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD AGENT, PHONE 38. _Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9
■ ■
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VITHERE T>REl m' 
I'VE SEEN TH’ TIME 
when th' whole six 
of us ATE CORNED- 
BEEF AN’ CABBAQ-E 

\ off tr at once, Too;

■EH
A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

yTS Seen here, 
INTERS CHEST o 
FOR TWENTY YEARS; 
I never knew it 
WAS ANT THINC T' 
Bra<^ ABOUT 8E - 

k—, FORË »_____ ____ /

OH.FA9. I>E SUCH
WOltDERWUHEYiS

SUCH ÇL0R1OU6 r
loop!«

?" Civic Pride£5well,shoot;
what fSMT? V

Î•V % -M-- «*!<5
Civic pride and civic spirit an 

necessarily synonymous. The] 
that a citizen boasts about his J 
nq sign that he loves the city] 

natty “do” it the first chance hi 
in' taxes and contracts. The fad 
he; exaggerates every tavorable j 
about the city and sidesteps or ] 
every unfavorable or unden 
thing is no sign that he loves thJ

A city which should become U 
as one its citizens love wouJ 
bound in t bisage of publicity to a 
a gî.eat deal of favorable comm] 
so, how- is a city going to becOnj 
kind of a city? Certainly by 
the needed things to improve it 
every respect as a place where 
meats of its citizens find their 
ests considered where sanitati] 
as perfect as possible, regard!] 
expense, open air recreation is I 
nized as a vital need and thd 
amply provided for, the city ad 
ties alert in providing all the nj 
ties and conveniences; where a 
social needs and welfare recejj 
tention and the beautification 1 
city by a harmonious city plan 1 
sidered essential.

That kind of a city, notwithstj 
thç increasing number of citizen 
do serve the city faithfully, is si 
exception, the rule being tha 
citizens expect the city to coni 
all right, that things will work 
selves out, provided only that I 
dividual is left free to work d 
private interest. That principli 
not bring about the expected n
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cord late ih"July, 1913, was .800. In- 
day it is .289. So. when you figure 
“the land of the free and the home 
of the brave” has slumped athletically 
more
the Philadelphia Nationals combined, 
you may have some idea as to the 
speed employed in taking the descent.

by place their regret on. record.”
If Uncle Sam should.issue any paid 

regret for his 1914 record the bill 
would soon call for another congress
ional appropriation.
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Neily, Mr and Mrs. Wra. Lincoln, 

Neb.
Overand, W. H., Hicka, S.,Dakota. 
Orr, Hamley, R., Vancouver, B. C. 
Oxley, Thos., Lime, Ohio 
Overend R. S., Toronto 
Oles, Herbert, Hancock St., Spring- 

field, 111.
Potter, J., Windsor, Ont.
Raney, C., Victoria, B. C 
Robinson, Mrs. G., Transcoma, Man. 
Reed H., Springfield, Ohio 
Rivers, Geo., Galt, Ont.
Robinson, V. E., Transcoma, Man. 
Rowe, Geo., Hamilton.
Rouse, Mr. and Mrs. H., Chicago,

111.
Raynot, Ed., Peterboro.
Robinson Miss A., Vancouver, B.C. 
Richards Mr and Mrs D., Buffalo, 

N.Y.
Smale F. W., Prince Albert, Sask. 
Switcher Harry, Victoria, B. C. 
Sinden Bert Victoria, Ont.
Sinclair Wm., Galt, Ont.
Sigman Ge. A., Sullivan Sask.
Spurling J. W., ickinson, Ave. Detroit 

Mich.
Smith J. R. Detroit Mich.
Swift E. E. Syracuse N. Y.
Spiece A.G., Hamilton.
Thornton. Fanny, Highgate, Ont. 
Tansley Chas., Kerpsha. Wis. 
Thompson W. W., Winnipeg, Man. 
Thompson Miss Addie,, Vancouver B. 

C.
Taylor Frank Stratford. Ont.
Tracey L., Peterboro, Nnt.
Willits H., Kamloops, B. C.
Watts Miss Annie E„ Buffalo, N. Y. 
Williams M., Windsor, Opt. y 
Williams Harry Wnidsor. Ont. , 
Wall Robt. Grimsby, Ont.
Woods Clayton,; Willlamsville, N. Y.

Cook"H. Brooklyn N. Y.
Dowsley, Frank, Toronto.
Doon W. J., New York City. __
Donovan R. Toronto.
Dofle Robt. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dickson J. J., St. George Ont. _
Duncan jamets Çuelph, Ont.
Dodimead John Brandon Man.
Darvin O.. Springfield, Ont.
Dickson J. St. Johns N. B.
Daley M. Tansdale, Ont.
Elliott A. E. Plattsville, Ont.
Fuller Geo. London Eng.
Ferris I. Los Angeles, Cal.
Finch Gordon T., Toronto.
Fullerton Herbert Vancouver B. C|.

Filkin Geo, Owassa, Mich.
Fleming Thos., Vancouver. B. C.
Fairly James London Ont.
Fattimer Mr. and Mrs. R., Detroit,

Mich.
Green A. J. Porcupine, Ont.
Green B. S., Porcupine. Ont.
Gibson S. London N. D.
Gibson Mr. and Mrs. S. Lanson N D. 
Grant J. D., Dalles. Texas.
Guilfoyle Mr. and Mrs. A. Chicago,

111:.
Graham, John, Hamilton, Ont.
Hamilton. N, Edmonton, Alta.
Hibbert, J. T., Paris, Ont.
Henderson, T. T., Winnipeg, Man.
Hall, Gordon, Detroit, Mich.
Hill, J. H., Chicago, 111.
Hawthorne, Alex. Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, W., Edmonton, Alta.
Hobson, W., Cosmopolo, Was.
Hugo, Wm., Hamilton, Ont 
Hutchinson, D. J., Winnipeg, Man. 
Hartley, Gilbert, Port Arthur, Ont. 
Harrington, W. J.t Schenectady. N.1Ç.
Jdies, Wm., Watertown, S. Dakota. 
Jones, H., Guelph 
Johnston, M., Hamilton 
Kerr H., Victoria, B.C.
Kew, Harry, Victoria, B.C.
King, Fred, Port Huron, Mich.
King, Henry, Port Huron, Mich.
King, Reg., Port Huron, Mich.
King, Charles, Port Huron, Mich. 
Kelley, Mr and Mrs L., Hamilton 
Kennedy, J. A., Vancouver, B.C.
Lord, John W., Oahu, Ewa, T.H., U.

SA.
Lewis. Wm., Hamilton 
Lake J., Vincent, Sask.
Lee, R., Edmonton, Alta.
Login, P. P., Vancouver, B.C.
Lake, Harry, Prfinoe Albert. Sask.
Lowes, Miss F., Hartford, Conn.
Lloyd, F., Hamilton 
MacDDonald, Jas., Sault Ste Marie 
Miller, Jas., LaSalette, Que.
Miller, Hugh, Lake View P. O. Ont. 
McCuster, Frank, Chicago, 111. 
MacDermott R. J., Los Angeles, Cal go. 
Mills, Dr and Mrs. G. F., Lombard,' 

Mich.
Messecar, M., General Delivery, Lon

don, Ont.
Martin. Mr and Mrs H., Niagara 

Falls. N.Y.
Mitchell, Thos., Detroit 
Mariavassan, J. R., Detroit 
Moore, Stacy, Elko. Nevada.
Mitchell, T., Detroit

GRANDOLDDOPE
than Cleveland. Pittsburg aridf

*INVITATIONS HAVE Figured from this date a year ago 
or thereabouts in comparison with 
to-day’s standing, both Giant§ and 
Athletics have suffered heavy losses

land yet are leading their fields. The The Reds> under Herzog’s hustling 
Mackmen are 101 pgmts back of t1®ir . tactics, have also shown a worthy 
1913 standing at this stage of July I spurt Herzog, despite the loss of 
Th,e Giants are 94 points behind. And ;m of his best people has added 100 
yet. in spite of these deficits, the two ints tQ thg Red count within a year.
leaders are still comfortably ertscon- ------
ced in front of the two parades.

(By Grantland Rice.) I championship with, another $35,009
Kidding the eminently honorable house in the offing and a long line al- 

Bombardfer Wells has been a popu-| ready forming to purchase choice

Stats. The Red Uplift.
lar arrangement for some time, but 
in, place of being spoofed it is 
belief that Mr. Wells should be given 
greater credit than any other denizen 
of pugdom.

* * *
Now any winner or renowned victor 

put this sort of thing across with
out much effort, but it takes a getiius 
to get beaten constantly and still re- 

We make this statement without tain drawing .power at the gate Aud

Îs
«âJfXïï w h“ ii"V\h“ 7"”' 'v'-"’"has been hammered to a gory pulp by "’eight pale face champ of the ring, 

every known nationality, including 
translations into the Scandinavian.

now

can

fProper Addresses Not Sup
plied by Friends of Many 

Old Brantfordites.

* *

AN IDEAL VACATION TRIP 
VIA GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP

The biggest gain in percentage
points, showing the greatest improve- At this season of the year when so 
HI-11 “d lb6 Detroi^witlfa'jump^f man>’ are PlanninS their vacation tripJ L «.w m ,0-, ,0-,.

Gunboat Smith murdered him-in two Times with, this paid ad. inserted in j Browns with 120 points uplift. The the air is pure, the sun shines and
or three and Carpentier tore him off thg personal column of the paper. ‘ biggest deficit is shown by Cleveland. c°°l refreshing breezes blow
inside of a minute or so. All the way j ,.jn jov;ng memory of British row- w]10 at tbjs datb a year ago possessed F*ve sailings weekly from 1 ort
through, against average performeis, L whiçh passed away at Henley on the tidy flgures of .593. The Naps McNicoll for Sault Ste Mane, Port
Wells has been unable to carry on h:s baturday, July 4. Deeply lamented by have lost over 250 points, which is an Arthur and Fort William. Steamship
profession through four rounds’. .many sorrowing followers, who here- eloquent explanation of the main rea- | Express leaves Toronto, 12.30 p.m.

for their skidding from second sailing days, making direct connect
ion. -1 \

If you are contemplating a trip, 
don’t let this slip your memory, Can
adian Pacific Steamships make the 
fastest time, have the best of accom
modation, and the table is unexcell
ed. Full particulars and eservatlions

The following names were sent in 
to Secretary F. S. Blain of the Old 
Home Wee Executive Temple Build
ing, to whom invitations were to be 

back to Brantford for

Quite So.I

sent to come 
the ivcck.

The invitations were sent but have 
been returned and evidently the wrong 
addresses have been given. If these 
are sent in correctly to Mr. Blain it 
is not too late yet for them to be sent. 
Walter G. Aiken, Winnipeg M.an.
S. M. Aspden Milwaukie, Wis.
G. E. Adams, Spadina Ave, Toronto. 
Awcock Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Mid

dlesex, Ont.
'Armstrong James, Galt.
Andrews, W. C. Kingston, Ont.
Arle James, Hamilton.
Bowen R., Cayuga, Ont.
Brooks Thos., Ripley. Ont.
Baker Fred L., Revelstoke, B. C. 
Blown, Ed.,* Ottawa Ont.
Babcock Jack, Denver, Col.
Sown E. Fort Erie, Ont.
Sown G. Fort Erie, Ont.
Bdwn James Fort Erie, Ont.
Bown Thos Fort Erie, Ont.
Braund Thos., Muskegon Heights, 

Mich.
Bliel H. F., Etna.
Bond Chas. E., Spartanburg.
Chiswell Howard. Victoria, B. C. 
Campbell Wm. Edmonton Alta.
C Tandon Wm. F. Winnipeg, Man. 
Carson Wm. Winnipeg, Man.
Casey m. Winnipeg, Mna.
Clarke J. R„ Toronto.
Connor Mr. and Mrs. . M. Anola, Sask 
Clark Walter, Toronto.
Cowell Harry, Detroit, Mich. 
Crowley,- C. Rochester, Mass.

Trades and Labor 
Congress of C<

son
place to last.

Discussing sudden and startling 
changes in the percentage column, the 
record slump belongs to our Uncle 
Samuel. A year ago hia percentage 

something like 1019. To-day it 
is about .121. Eliminating the alleg- on trains and ships, at every Canadian

Pacific Ticket Office.

But a career that wçmld have ter
minated the gâté recepits of any other 
fighter—a career.that would have been 
a blight to the rest of the tribe—has 
seemingly lifted. Wells all the higher 
After all this pounding and piffle do 

find Mr. Wells eliminated forever, 
might thing? Not exactly. On

Convention Which Meets in St] 
N. B., in Sept. Has its Wq 

Cut Out.

The annual convention o] 
Trades and Labor Congress o| 
ada which -will convene in St. I 

N, B, this coming September i 
one of the most important gatn 
of representative Labor men to 
ever assembled in the Dominiol 
el- before have so many gravd a*$“8conomi<rproblems been pj 

for solution as at the present til 
one of the greatest with whi 
Congress will have to deal w 
that of unemployment.

There is a feeling prevalent til 
out Labor circles generally tn 
ganized Labor must take a 
stand on the question of immi 
and put up such a fight as hal 
been put up before. In fact tha 
ers have been so aroused by th 
tacle of an army of idle men 
season of the year when orj 
nearly everybody is employed 
they will expect the Congressfl 
n decided stand upon the prod 
The politicians must be given 
tinctly understand that the lid 
being draw inland that Organid 
bor has come to see that no W

Wesdfs Phcephodine, * * *
The Great English Meinedv.
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new BI00&

- e*,in old Veins, Owe* Nervau*

druggists or mailed in plain plug, on rjeemtpf
jed !cvity- America’s international re-

sc
i

we wasr •-* as one
the contrary, as the phrase goes, we 
find Mr. Wells matched for another

V
r

IW Wk 1Bowling Ti I:
? i-i.N

The W. O. B. A. turney wound up 
yesterday afternoon with the playing 
off of the first and second match finals 
of the Scotch Doubles, Godforth and 
Nickells, of the Toronto Kew Beach 
Club, carrying off the honors in the 
first event getting victory from Lou 
Tillson, of the London Thistles and 
his partner T. Manness, four up. The 
finals of the second match turned out 
to be rather an easy 
George Nightingale and W. C. Lash- 
brook, of the London Thistles, 
Booker and Monteith, the last of the 
Aylmer delegation, the latter giving 
up the ghost when the London pair 
had them seven up, with one end to

Ya \ i

’i1?

mt% > Y V:

victory for
• a

jÇlesover
/

r

Have your sui 
cleaned and press

The Scotch Doubles, like the other 
of the tourney, were keenlyevents

contested and each match had its 
quota of’ excitement The game be- 
tweetV'the Kew Beach pair and Tillson 
and Manness was a splendid game for 
the first six ends, but after that point 
the London pair, who had been run
ning up large scores against the best 
duets; in the tourney, including among 
these Heaman and Keene and Ash- 
plant and Vining, seemed to lose con
trol and the rest was easy for the

BY JEWEgrace the tables of 
those who demand the best.

h

348 Colborne Str<
PHONE 300

Goods called for and deli'V S'"d J- ?”””
Nicliol. Chas.. Saskatoon. Sask. O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL Extra Mild ALE.1 !

Queen City men.
1 *

DON’T WANT COMBINE
WELLINGTON, N. Z., July 25.— 

The farmers union to-day passed a 
resolution urging the Government to 
watch the operations of the American 

combine and prevent it gaining

“ The Beer that is always O.K.” «I

Apfrr rrrrA

Thirsty? x “ Regalize,’ ’ and |
“Realize” upon Your Thirst—
For when you drink Regal Lager m 
you are not only drinking but eating.
It’s the ideal beverage for all who 
need a mild and stimulating tonic ÆÏÏ 

M - and is the most acceptable beer Mr 
|| for the home.

The Lager I
Wr with no^unpleasaat W

Regal Agents in Brantfor^; S i

thing
O’KEEFE’S GOLD LABEL-ALE :meat

the foothold in New Zealand it al
ready has gained in Australia.

for bath-spon 
Sp broom, comb an 
' room article—insu: 
means comfort, convei 

can be fitted at reaso 
ART B

y"
i(OLD STOCK)

“ The Beer with a reputation. i
-
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a
;
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j
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The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co., Limited

BATH

Every Article Bearing the SA 
Ço., N.Y.” This means that 
is guaranteed to give entire 
nickel plate warranted for five ;

L

O’KEEFETorontoc BRtwEHY CO
V" roeo«'«

#
•• See fory>l| - KO».

862

T.z-

SPECIALwe 81 CX-L„ y J; jflgf-., IrdTi i EXTRA MILD • ”THE RECALL.
I believe de recall ’ud help to re

form me.
wQt difference would It make td

y°Well, I Vink- I’d quit dfa roving life 
an’ settle down an’ try to git back at 
some o’-de judges dat keeps sendiji’ 
me -PP»‘in*. jv-pr; r i -i; ■ -r’r, t

>oeeeio. cawao*
WS. DUNLOP & CO. n iuê ALE ,i Plumbini

t

11 rjrfTfl

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., Brantfordw
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Price of Meat
Still Goes Upward

$

9 KING STREET!..

*URtl *N’

1 time
DUE SIX 
roRNEV-

kcE.Too’

A
|Packing Interests 'say all Records

will be Broken Despite the Enor
mous Grain Crop
Advices from Chicago are to the ef

fect that packing-house representati- 
assert that meat prices will rise 

above the record figures of recent 
years despite the huge grain crop. 
They claim that the present scarcity 
of cattle and the effect of dry weather 
on grazing lands will more than off
set the enormous grain yield. The 
dry summer in the west last year is 
the chief cause of present scant sup
ply on the-hoof. Another factor is 
that the demand for meat exceeds the 
supply.

How consoling this information 
must be, for instance, to the good 
wife of the workingman who happens ’ 
to be on short time and prospects 
ahead looking none too rosy.

If scarcity is one reason for the ris
ing price of meat, how would it do for 
the Dominion government to take that 
thirty-five million dollars that it pro
posed to sink in Dreadnoughts and 
get right out on the job of establish
ing state-owned cattle ranches in the 
different provinces, where most suit
able, and utilize the thousands of un
employed who during the coming win
ter will inevitably become charges on 
public or private charity.

Of course, it might be said that the 
same would be a Socialistic innova
tion, but if it would have a tendency 
to cheapen the price of food and furn
ish work for the unemployed, it might 
be worth while experimenting on as 
a starter. It is saidz that leather is 
also scarce and advancing in price, 
which makes boots and shoes dearer 
and harder to buy so that the estab
lishment of state ranges would not 
only provide a more abundant supply 
of meat foods, but of leather at the 
same time. Then many of the out-of- 
works could be employed in raising 
grain and fodder on government- 
owned farms, or a scheme might be 
devised to enable the unemployed tJ 
acquire the fai;ms and ranches upon 
easy terms by 1 the government pro
viding the stock and other necessary 
utensils for start.
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If We Only KnewCivic Pride and Civic SpiritK IaFj By Rudyard Kipling
If we knew the cares and trials,

Knew the efforts all in vain,
And the bitter disappointment, 

Understood the loss and gain— 
Would the grim eternal roughness 

Seem-5-1 wonder—just the same? 
Should we help where now we hinder. 

Should we pity where we blame ?

Ah! we judge each other harshly, 
Knowing not life’s hidden force— 

Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at its soufce;

Seeing not amid the evil
All the golden grains of good;

And we’d love each other better,
If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives 
That surround each other’s lives, 

See the naked heart and spirit;
Know what spur the action gives, 

Often we would find it better 
Just to judge all actions good;

We should love each-other better 
If we only understood.

It is'good as far as it goes, but it falls 
short of proving to be a principle that 
builds a city that the whole citizen
ship can admire and love as their city, 
because in it everything is consider
ed that can contribute to the general 
welfare.
Cities will never be what they should 

be" until all the citizens get the idea 
that they should do things for, instead 
of to, the city. Results will always fall 
short, so long as citizens figure how 
they can get more out of the city than 
they give to it. Cities will begin to 
be such as to win the love of their 
citizens when the citizens as a bound- 
en duty give the cijty freley and gen
erously their best thought, their val
uable time and where necessary their 
money to make it serve all their muni
cipal needs. Otherwise people will 
not particularly love their city, and 
the way the city grows up will be 
haphazard, without rule or principle,
“a child of the streets.”

Like Topsy, most cities have ‘‘just 
growed.’ They have been neglected by . 
their proper parents, the citizens, and , Ï" 
have been allowed to grow up any ; 
way they could, following lines of 
least resistance. The result is that 
the old saying, “God made the coun
try, and man made the town,’ contains 
a slur on the town that has always re
flected on citizenship. The time will 
come when wbat citizens will do for 
their cities will completely revolution 
ize the character and appearance of 
these congested places that hereto
fore have only “just growed.’—Ex
change.

Civic pride and civic spirit are not 
necessarily synonymous. The -fact 

F ; v, that a citizen boasts about his city is 
fl no sign that he loves the city. He

y.

V

may “do” it the first chance he gets 
in taxes and contracts. The fact that 
hé exaggerates every tavorable thing, 
about the city and sidesteps or denies 

unfavorable or undesirable

KILLS THEM ALL!
5gm!

Sold by all Druggists 
and Grocers all over 
Canada.

3every
thing is no sign that he loves the city. 

A city which should become known 
its citizens love would be

\

Home of Good Plumbing and Heating”as one
bound in thisage of publicity to attract 
a great deal of favorable comment. If 
so, how is a city going to become that 
kind of a city? Certainly by doing 
the needed things to improve itself in 
every respect as a place where all ele 
meats of its citizens find their inter
ests considered where sanitation is 
as perfect as possible, regardless of 
expense, open air recreation is recog
nized as a vital need and therefore 
amply provided for, the city authori
ties alert in providing all the necessi
ties and conveniences; where also its 
social needs and welfare receive at
tention and the beautification of the 
city by a harmonious city plan is con
sidered essential.

That kind of a city, notwithstanding 
the increasing number of citizens who 
do serve the city faithfully, is still the 
exception, the rule being that the 
citizens expect the city to come out 
all right, that things will work them
selves out, provided only that the in
dividual is left free to work out his 
private interest. That principle does 
not bring about the expected results.

«

from dangerous machinery, occupa
tional diseases and mortality.

“For the right of all men to the op
portunity for self maintairiance, to^ 
safeguarding this right against en
croachments of every kind, and for 
protection of workers from the hard-, 
ships of enforced unemployment.

“For suitable proivsion for the o.J 
of the workers and for those in-

—-------- AGENTS FOR-----------

Detroit Jewel Gas and Electric Ranges
EL

n July, 1913. was .800. To- 
^89. So, when you figure 
r>f the free and the home 
ie” has slumped athletically 
| Cleveland. Pittsburg and 
tlphia Nationals combined, 

to live 
loyed in taking the descent.

Before you purchase your Electric Range, see the 
Detroit Jewel in our show roomlave some idea as age

capacitated by injury.
‘iFor the right of employees and 

employers alike to organize for ade- 
of conciliation and arbi-

* *
The Red Uplift.

Is, under Herzog’s hustling 
kve also shown a worthy 
L-rzog, despite the loss of 
is best people has added 100 
[he Red count within a year.

World of Labor quate means 
tration in industrial disputes.

“For a release from employment
The trade union movement of El 

Pasco, Texas, has endorsed the “shop 
early” movement of the American and 
Spanish Retail Clerks Union, which 
are urging a 6 o’clock closing of at^ 
stores on week days and 9.30 on Sat
urdays.

one day in seven.
“For the gradual and reasonable re

duction of the hours of labor to :hz 
lowest practicable point and for that 
degree of leisure for which is a 
dition of the highest human life.

“For a living wage as a minimum 
in every industry, and for the highest 

that each industry can afford.”

EAL VACATION TRIP 
EAT LAKES STEAMSHIP CO.T-

season of the year when so 
planning their vacation trip 

“Where to go” naturaWy 
hat could be more delight- 

Great Lakes trip, where 
pure, the sun shines and 

shing breezes blow 
ilings weekly from Port 
; for Sail It Ste Marie, Port 
id Fort WiiMiam. Steamship 
eaves Toronto, 12.30 p.tn. 
ys. making direct eonnect-

* * *

Because two large business houses 
have started an early closing move
ment the local trades and labor as
sembly of Huntington, W. Va., has 
thanke dthese merchants. The stores 
will be closed 'every afternoon at 5 
o’clock and at 12 o’clock noon " on 
Saturdays.

x^wageon

a measures will prevail. The question 
of immigration 
insofar as Canada is concerned go 
hand in hand and the politicians of 
both parties in Ottawa, it is claimed 
are distinctly to blame for the alarm
ing conditions that have develop’d 
within the past couple of years. There 
will only be straight talk when the 
.delegates assemble in St. John and 
morover the kind of talk that there 
will be no danger of msinderstanding.

My Creedand employmentTrades and Labor 
Congress of Canada My creed is work; to follow duty’c call 

However far it leads across the plains 
Through trackless woods or ringing 

on the hills;
To seek for pleasure in the realms of 

toil—-
Still ever striving for a larger self 
With which to do a service for the 

rest
To lay a new path through the 

broken way.
And leave some heritage, e’en though 

so stnall
No other hand would love or care to 

leave.
Rejoicing ever in my brother’s craft, 
To follow system and the perfect law 
Be what I am, and do my very best 
To lead a life which towers above the 

hills.

* * *
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 

has recalled its furlough employes at 
the Grafton, W. Va., repair shops. At 
Keyser, W. Va., 500 men have re
turned to work. The railroad has is
sued orders to have each section gang 
placed on full force of sixteen men.

* * •
The Detroit (Mich.) Barbers’ Uni

on is holding “get together” meet
ings for the purpose of starting an 
early closing movement, which will 
call -for a shorter week-day hour and. 
fbt* Sunday closing. Employers are in 
sympathy with the plan.

* * e
The strike at the local plant of the 

Wheeling Corrugating Company, 
Martin’s Ferry, O., which involved 
the laborers and the men in the gal
vanizing department, has been settled. 
The agreement provides that all em
ployes will be reinstated and wages 
will not be cut.

Convention Which Meets in St. John, 
N. B., in Sept. Has its Work 

Cut Out.

The annual convention of the 
7 rades and Labor Congress of Can
ada which will convene in St. John, 
N. B. this coming September will be 
one of the most important gatherings 
of representative Labor men that has 
e^er assembled in the Dominion. Nev
er- before have so many grave social 
atid economic problems been pressing 
for solution as at the present time and 
one of the greatest with which the 
Congress will have to deal will be 
that of unemployment.

There is a feeling prevalent through
out Labor circles generally that or
ganized Labor must take a decided 
stand on the question of immigration 
and put up such a fight as has never 
been put up before. In fact the work
ers have been so aroused by the spec
tacle of an army of idle men at this 
season of the year when ordinarily 
nearly everybody is employed that 
they will expect the Congress to taKe 
p decided stand upon the proposition 
The politicians must be given to dis
tinctly understand that the lines are 
being drawn^nd that Organized La
bor has come to see that no half-way

fflcontemplating a trip,are
this slip your memory, Can- 
:ific Steamships make the 
ne, have the best of acoo.ni- 

and the table is unexccll- 
particwlars and eservatiions 
and ships, at every Canadian 
cket Office.

It must be plainly apparent to the | 
individual who reads and thinks and 
observes the trend of events at the 
present time, that things cannot con
tinue to progress as they have been 
doing during the past few years.

Throughout the whole civilized 
world the ever-growing-spirit of dis
content can no fcitgfcr be discounted 
by the fact minimized that the great 
majority of the wage-earning classes 
are everywhere on the verge of re
volt.

The struggle for a mere subsistence 
was never more severe or seemingly, 
hopeless, under existing conditions, 
than in this year of grace, 1914. Un
employment1 was never more rife 
than at the present moment, and right 
here in Canada, nn the Province of 
Ontario, and the City of "Brantford, 
as is also the case in every city, town 
or hamlet throughout the country, the 
majority of the workers, even those 
most favorably situated, are hardly 
one week removed from actual want 
if overtaken by sickness or other 
misfortune.

There is more wealth in the world 
to-day than ever before. Men are just 
as anxious and eager for employment 
as at any stage of the world’s history, 
and in Canada, perhaps, more so than 
in any other country, the sources of 
natural wealth, easily accessible, lie 
all around us in bounteous plenty, but 
undeveloped.

Not for long will the working 
masses, the majority of humanity, 
stand idly or passively by while con 
ditions grow steadily worse and the 
battle for a bare existence becomes 
ever more strenuous.

The breaking point must some day 
inevitably be reached and the reck
oning scored. Things are not as they 
are from lack of opportunity; nature 
was never more prolific than to-day, 
when the triumphs of science have 
enabled man to produce more abund
antly, easily and economically than 
could have been dreamt of a hundred 
or even twenty years ago.

The problem of government in 1914 
as- in the years to follow, ns how to 
get the idle hands upon the idle lands, 
and to equitably control and distribute 
the wealth production of the nation.

* i'. I
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Settle Live Questions
The convention of. the Ontario P£i><; 

vincial Council of' Carpenters, winch 
met in Chatham on June 30th, was 
.without doubt the best and 
largely attended of any as yet held.
Eighteen local unions were represeni- 
ed.only four locals of the original Uni
ted Brotherhood being unaffiliated -it 
the present time. The conference 
origiryilly composed of U. B. bodizs 
only,but after the consolidation of the 
two organizations several locals of 
the Amalgamated Society have become 
affiliated and before the next conven
tion convenes it is confidently an
ticipated that practically every local 
of the two sections will bein Iin$.

The report submitted by Secretary 
Treasurér T.Jackson was of a most' Payments in the future, they declar- 
encouraging nature ,and showed that ed the strike off and returned to work
the council was making steady head- Indiana;oli*s Central Labor
way and was now on a sound finan- TT . . , f , , , . . ,cial basis Union, has declared for a state work-

General'Organizer Martel, of Mont- men's compensation law and has ap- 
real, was present as fraternal delegate po,"ted a,kSpec,al, m =d.
from the Provincial Carpenters’ Cour.- nce 0 S.VC a, a]V n.

, , , obtaining the co-operation of all um-cil of Ouebec and gave a most enter- -. ,. , ,. ■ ■ r ,, ... . on men m the state,taming address on prevailing condi
tions in that section of the Dominion 
also dealing with the outlook in the 
western states, which he recently 
toured in the interests of the Broth
erhood.

Among othehr business transacted 
it was decided to issue a quarterly 
circular with full particulars as t<> 
state of trade, rate of wages in the 
various localities, throughout the pro
vince and any other information ne
cessary in the interests of the craft.

)
most

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.m ;And points the way across the plains 
to God.
J. H. Wilson in Journal of Educa-

Swas

“ The Mammoth Wine House ”tion.* * *
The strike of firemen and shopmen 

which tied up the Louisiana and 
Northwestern Railroad, has ended. 
The men struck because of the fail-

to hlm-î.mê; )
V H.LRL — » OH nv v Have Removed to Their

ure to receive wages for the past two 
months. On being guaranteed prompt NEW BUILDINGDULL >

PLACÉ,. I
rt>-=
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44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.STil
i

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

Before the Federal commission on 
Industrial Relations, George W. Yost, 
of Clarksburg, W. V., president of the 
Glass and Bottle Manufacturers Na
tional Assembly, agreed with the 
viiews of trade unionists that .collect
ive bargaining brought about peace 
between employer and employe and 
that agreements entered into are not 
violated.

t * •
The report of the Seattle, Wash., 

munuicipal public employment office 
shows that during the last year 27,- 
352 men and 3,798 women were sup
plied with positions either in the city 
or state. Because no,fee ,is charged by 
the office either to the employer or 
the applicant, a substantial increase in 
■the number of positions filled in com
parison with 1912 is shown. The pos
itions thus filled were for the most 
part those requiring no skilled labor.

* * *
One of the greatest victories ever 

Won by organized labor has been the 
result of an eight years fight between 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners and the big firm of Ir
ving & Casson, with headquarters in 
Boston, Mass. This firm refused to 
pay union wages or conduct its busi
ness along union lines, and a result a 
strike was called and all over the 
country union men have refused to 
handle the trim made by the com
pany. Since that time hundreds of 
thousands of dollars ha%e been ex
pended in state aqd federal court pro
ceedings, injunctions, strike benefits, 
etc. The agreement reached calls for 
a strictly union shop with union 
wages, hours and conditions, and af
fects carpenters,wood carvers, cabinet 
makers, hardwood finishers, Uphol
sters and painters. In the city of Bos
ton alone thousands of workers in the 
buildings trades are affected by the 
settlement, to say nothing of men 
employed in other cities.

\y -5
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i You will see that the foot was part 
of a man (any old man for the time 
being).
reading? Yum-Yum!

And d’ye notice what Mae’s

S

jofW&al A place for «very-
filing in the bath room—

for bath-sponge, matches, paper, whisk- 
Ér broom, comb and brush and every other bath 

room article—insures a well-ordered room. This 
means comfort, convenience, luxury. This ideal bathroom yj j* 

be fitted at seasonable cost with selections from the | 
ART BRASS COMPANY’S.I Support Labors Demandscan

!

♦ BUFFALO, July 25—At a meeting 
of the Buffalo Federation of Churches 
-the following was included in a re
port of its social committee which was 
unanimously adopted.

“The churches must stand :
“•For equal right and complete jus

tice for all men in all stations of' 
life.

“For the fullest possible develop
ment for every child especially by 
the provision of proper education and 
recreation.

“For the abolition of child labor.
“For such regulations of the con

ditions of toil for women as shall 
safeguard the physical and moral 
health of the community.

“For the abatement and prevention 
of poverty.

“For the conservation of health.
“For the protection of the worker

WAREROOM 
GUARANTEE

I» guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. Our ABC Finish is extra heavy 
nickel plate warrmnttJ f»r fixn yMrt.

BATH

ART BRASS CO., NEW YORK

andSee for yourself how beautiful, strong 
economical this ware is. Come in !!

T. A. Cowan
81 Colborne Street «

Heating LightingPlumbing
i

i

ford
!,

L
1ai

1 r

LOOK
Here is a chance to select a cheap ,but durable

CROQUET SET
With Special Polished BaUs and Mallets, also

enclosed in aSquare Topped Wires, These are 
substantial box.

ONLY $1.00

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne SLBoth Phones 569

Consult Oar Expert
Repair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell y ou 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Bullet Bros.
10S COLBORNE STREET

f Jewelers and Optica ns
Mach Fh oneBell Phone

5351357

Problems

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

E JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

In The World Of Labor
Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

By G. A. M.

3

' COUP®
PKBStNTED'' BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

iz

HOW TO GET IT. ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Saturday, July 25, 1914

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

Th« Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Rounds- 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
* Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for poetage and packing

U Lit? ADT n The song book with a soul I 400 of
niL/^lV 1 hJv/llvJU the Bong treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song * gem of melody. •
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AU Counterfeits, Iipl 
Experiments ttiat tri
Infants and Chlldt»

What i
Cas tori a is a barml 
gèric, Drops and S' 
contains neither Oj 
substance. Its age 
and allays Feverish 
has heên in constai 
Flatulency, "Wind 
Diarrhtea. It 
assimilates the Fo0< 
The Children’s Pan

GENUINE C

*

) In Use
The Kind Y

iTHt CENT.

ii
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“Forabout 40 years, I wa: 
and Bladder Trouble. I was n 
it affected my spine and I had t 
did not do me any good. I sav 
them. They did me more gocK 
suffering from Kidney or Bladt

1

3
i “Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on 

and stopping the pain. But ft 
excess of uric acid, by restoring 
When these three great élimina 
there can be no uric acid lu po.l 
tives” sweetens the stomach, ij 
every trace of Backache, ICid 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headac 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, tr 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limite]

!
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Boy Knight No'

Work has been exceeding br
ing the past week, something 
all the time,

The attendance at the sell 
been gratifying, 103 being pred 
Friday. Rev. Mr. Chatman 
story talk to the children on d 
of bees. This was followed bj 
gram and a social time with I 
ments.

On Thursday afternoon Rq 
Brown of the First Baptist a<] 
the school, speaking from Jolj 
By bible story and apt illustrai 
showed the children how gr 
love of God for them was. X] 
sent Jhis only son down in 
world to die on the cross for ! 

of all. '
Prof. Hunt was in Toronto1 

nection with the work on Satu 
The boys and girls arc bui

;

-f r
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%

1

ployed, sgn*c H^JhuWi^ks. 
commenced, cushions mats,''
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Children
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A
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The Kind You Have 
|n use for over »

Father And Son Both 
Healing Qualitii 

The World

....
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Let Us Forward 
Your Courier For the Childrens Sake

■
when yea treat them to ice cream, be sure to see that you get Brent
Ice Cream. m’'T' ’ H: • : S,

Subscribers to the . Courier 
leaving the city during the vaca
tion season should not do with
out their regular copy of this 
paper.
them without extra charge to 
any address in the United States 
or Canada. Phone 139.

Miss Ash, 88 Park Ave. leaves to
day for Notre Dame, Quebec.

Misses Âtny and Marjorie Cutmore, 
next week for holidays at Tillsonburg.

The golfers are playing off for the 
July- cup this afternoon on the local 
Ifoks.

It is made in a model plant under strictly hygienic conditions. 
Then again, we get all our cream from dairy herds inspected regularly 
by strict and careful veterinary doctors. There is no danger to you 
or the children from eating cream produced by tuberculous cows.

Nothing but the purest thick pasteurized cream, double distilled 
flavoring arid refined cane sugar goes into

Collingwood is the holiday resort of 
Mrs. Wilde.

Mr. Theal of Lome Crescent is vis
iting in Ottawa.

Engineer Iheland left for Toronto 
this morning.

Port Ryerse claims Mr. Ballantyne 
and family as holiday guests.

Mr. A. W. Daniels and family are 
holidaying at Crystal Beach Ont.

Port Dover claims Mrs. Rowe and 
daughter Reta as holiday visitors.

. —*—
Owen Sound is the holiday address 

of Mr. W. A. Burrows and family.

Montreal and Strathrone Que., are 
the holiday resorts of Miss Annie Pat
terson.

J. D. Hall, of J. H. Young & Co., 
is in Montreal1.

Mr. Lloyd Hazelton left last night 
ion a visit to New York.

Mr F. J. Bullock has left far a holi
day visit to Port Dover.

Miss Jennie Batson is the guest of 
Mrs. E. Rester, Park Avenue.

Miss Lela Adams is the host of Mrs 
Alexandra Allan of Winnipeg 

--- <$>--
Mr. Verne Wall of Peterboro is a 

guest of Mrs. Halil, Park Avenue.

Spending the summer holiday with 
relatives in Brighton is Mrs. Mac Tag- 
gart. ^

Rev. A E. Lavell visited the boys’ 
camp, of the Y. M. C. A. at Dunn- 
ville yesterday.

-- <$>---
Mr. W. B. Preston of Dufferin Ave. 

is the host of Mr. Geo. P. Smith, 
Camrose, Alta.

Mr. Geo. Miller and family of Abi
gail Avenue, leave to-day for- a holi
day at Muskoka,.

Miss Nellie Bedford has returned 
after a visit, spent with friends in 
Pakdale, Toronto.

Miss Jessie Bonny will leave on 
Monday for a vacation to be spent 
in Kingston.

-4>—
Mr. T. S. Wade left yesterday for 

a vacation to be spent at Baysville, 
Lake of Bays.

Mr. A. L. McPherson of Dal- 
housie street, is spending a brief holi
day in Port Stanley.

Point Farm, Goderich will be the 
’holiday address fo a few days of Mr 
R. Sibbitt, of 97 William street.

Miss Ash of 88 Park Avenue, leaves 
to-day for Lachine Locks, Quebec, 
where she will holiday with friends.

Mrs. W. R. Baiird and daughters 
have returned to their home on Mur
ray street after a holiday at Port 
Dover.

---
Mesdames Montizambert, Matthews 

Mair, Marquis and Misses Montieam- 
bert and McFarland will be the host
esses at the Saturday afternoon tea 
given at the Brantford Golf and 
Country Club this afternoon.

It will-be forwarded to K

V

Mr. Burton Wilkes has returned 
from holidaying on the Georgian 

Bay.

Mrs. Everard Cotes left yesterday 
to spend a few weeks on the coast of 
Maine.

Mrs. J. Triggerson of Victoria St., 
is among the guests at Brant Hill, 
Port Dover.

Mss Clara Suromerhayes, 13 Nelson 
St., is spending her vacation at her 
home in Tranquility.

Mrs. Caspersz arrived to-day from 
Calcutta, to be the guest of Mrs: Wm. 
Watt, Brant avenue.

Dr Reginald Digby is expected to ar
rive next week from Montreal to re
sume practice in Brantford.

Miss Rene Riley and Miss Lillian 
Funston, Brantford, have returned, af
ter visiting Black Rock and Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wilkes 
and Miss Dorothy Wilkes left ro-day 
to be the guests of Mrs. Gurd, Sarnia.

Master Bert Gormican and his sis
ter, Kathleen, of Roanoke, Va., are 
visiting their aunt, Miss O’Grady, Al
bion street.

Mr. Orr, accountant of the Bank of 
Commerce, left to-day to spend his 
hojidays in Woodstock and Port 
Dover.

—*— ,
Miss Mona Potts, and Miss Rena 

Shellard, have returned to the city, 
after a vacation spent in Springfield, 
Ohio, and Southern points.

Mrs. Ralph H. Reville is spending 
two or three weeks the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L iGoold, at their sum
mer residence at Atherley.

Sir John and Lady Gibson and Miss 
Gibson, of Toronto, are guests of Col
onel and Mrs. Jeffrey H. Borland at 
their summer residence, “Kilmarth,” 
Little Metis.

Lady William-Taylor, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. D. Lome McGibbon 
at Ste. Agathe, has gone to Murray 
Bay, where she will spend several 
weeks.

The Village Inn, Oakville, is becom
ing increasingly popular with Toron
tonians, who find a trip to this pretty 
lakeside town an agreeable variation 
to city evistence.

The hostesses at the golf tea this 
afternoon are Mesdames 
Matthews, W. F. Mair, J. A. Marquis, 
Montizambert, Miss 
and Miss McFarland.

Mr and Mrs T. S. Wade and daugh
ter, Miss Livingston and Miss Scam- 
metl are holidaying at the Lake of 
Bays.

Mrs. J. F. VanDyne and daughter 
who have been visiting Mrs. S. H. j . 
eid, Albion Street returned to their 
home in Toronto yesterday.

Mrs. Baird of Paris, was the hostess 
at the tea hour on Tuesday when a 
few Brantford ladies motored up to 
accept her kind hospitality.

Misses A. Kerr, L. Kingerley and 
A. Moran, members of, the Girls’ 
Friendly Society, left yesterday on a 
two weeks’ vacation at Hamilton 
Beach.

Mr. Ted Roberts leaves, London, 
England to-day on a six months’ con
cert tour throughout the British Isles 
with Miss Marie Hall, the celebrated 
violinist.

Captain and Mrs. Rivers-Bulkeley, 
Ottawa, have been visiting Sir Adam 
and Lady Beck at “Headley,” London, 
Ontario. A dinner was given by Sir 
Adam and Lady Beck at the Kennels, 
in honor of their guests.

You may serve it to thé children without fëar—'the oftener the 
better for them. Nothing you can give them will do more good.

Brant Ice Cream is fine for the whole family, grown-ups too. 
Serve it as dessert—they’ll appreciate it. Delicate people and 

invalids will take it when 
they refuse everything else.
One thing to be sure of— 
be particular that you get 
Brant Ice Cream; it’s wonder
fully good. Sold in bricks 
and in bulk. Ask your dealer 
for a supply to-day.
NJB.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are 

carefully packed in tmprobed 
sanitary cartons.

Brant Creamery - - Brantford, Ont.
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'J:Hon. Sidney Fisher is spending the 

-at Alva Farm in Knowlton, F /SiL
failli

summer 
Quebec.

His many freinds are glad to know 
that Hon. J. J. Foy is much improved 
in health.

F

iMiss Mary Wood, of Park avenue 
is spending a holiday in Orillia, the 
guest of friends.

■—4—

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hardy gave a 
delightful dance at the Club House 
near Brockville.

Major J. Cooper Mason and his 
family are spending the summer at 
Windermere, Muskoka.

Miss Ida Montgomery returns next 
week from a vacation spent in Win
nipeg.

Rev. T. E. Richard and Mrs. Ric
hards return from St. Marys, where 
they have been visiting for two weeks 
to-morrow.

Miss Laura Aitkins, a sister of Sir 
Max Aitkens, of London, England, is 
visiting Miss Colwell at Jolika, Lake 
Simcoe.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor of Brant avenue and Miss 
Ash left to-day for a cruise on the
St. Lawrence. ,

—
Misses Louise and Vera Burtch of 

Galt return to their, home on Tues
day after a visit to their aunt Mrs. 
Richards of Chestnut aevnue.

--- <$>---
Lord Mersey spent several days at 

Government House, Ottawa, recently, 
the guest of their Royal Highnesses, 
tue Duke and Duchess of Connaught.

Mr. R. G. Brown, of the 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
left this afternoon for Welland, where 
he will .spend the week-end 
friends.

1 Pittsburg citizens have almost taken 
possession of the vicinity of Beau
maris, Lake Muskoka, and have some 
extremely handsome and imposing 
summer homes in that delightful spot. 
Judge Buffington and Hon. James 
Francis Burke are among the prom
inent Pittsburg “cottagers” in the 
Beaumaris region.
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POPE SENDS MESSAGE. I 
.LOURDES, France,' Jtriy 25. — 

There were numerous meetings yes
terday of the delegates to the Eu
charistic Congress. The Americans 
and Spaniards met in joint session and 
Cardinal Netto, who presided, sent a 
telegram to pope Pius, congratulating 
him on behalf of ten cardinals, nearly; 
300 archbishops and bishops and other 
members of the Congress. Pope Pius 
in reply stent his thanks and1 bestowed 
the papal benediction upon the Con
gress.

1

Engagements

Miss Bessie Monahan, daughter of OF DEATH OFMr. and Mrs. W. Hastings Web-
M«i‘»e ro™, hlvi Stephen «onohan end Mr.

„„ the,, to, New York „d are «- g*" *
pected to return to Brantford next 
week to take up their residence at 311,8ust 
Brant Avenue. Miss Lucy Bigejow Dodge, daughter 

of Hon. Mrs. Lionel Guest, and Mr.
Walter T. Rosen, of New York, Mother at Copper Cliff ÎS 
Marriage, early in August. Suspected — Children

Found Buried.

The centenary celebration of the 
Battle of Lundy’s Lane takes place at 
Niagara Falls to-day (July 35th.) The
programme includes a procession of fyfiss Welhel Delphine Blewett, 
military units from many regiments, daughter of Mr. Coleman Blewett, of 
Indian chiefs, bands, patriotic and j peterboro, and Mr. Wallace A.
historical socities and many other j Fisher, son of Mr. W. W. Fisher, of COPPER CLIFF, Ont., July 25.—
organizations; also the decoration ofijrxter Marriage to take place in Mrs Anton Hawry Luk, a young Aus- 
historical monuments and graves^in August. trian woman, is under surveillance in
Lundy’s Lane burying-grounds. The 1 * ’ the hospital here, and her husband is
first interment in this ground was that 44444.4.4 4444444444444444444 also in custody, in connection with
of the remains of a United Empire 7 the death of the;r jnfant twins,whose
Loyalist in 1797. There will also be , ▼ w *'i V_ „ „ *_ .. bodies were unearthed where the mo
an exhibition of military relics of the I L,awn i enms *; ther had buried them on the shore of
Battle of Lundy s Lane, and domestic j ,, ]<e]iy Lake, two milch from her home
and other relics of United Empire ♦♦♦♦♦» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦ the same morn^g they were born.
Loyalists. A private car on the Can- ged View Tennis Tourney, 2nd From the evidence taken at the in- 
adian Pacific Railway has been en- rQun(j . quest here last night; the man seems
gaged which leaves Union Station, Mjss Bjr_ to ,have had no knowledge of the
morning, and many citizens will prob- • J bârth of the twins nor of their dis-
ably enjoy the celebration at that his- to” posai. Chief Clark testified that the
tone spot. Miss A. Cox (Sc.) vs. Miss Stexen wQman told him she’ took the chil-

t— „ „ „ * D r S°n '3°'" . ... dren to where they were buried rightDr. C. Hartley of Berlin, Germany, Miss M. Waterhouse (Sc.) vs Miss f they were born, earliy Wednesr 
who is spending the summer the Henry (30). day mo„,ing.
guest of his parents, Palace St., left Miss Gofton (15) vs. Miss McFar- The
yesterday to spend a few days in . .
Columbus, Ohio., where he is taking , ... ...
part in a clinic. He will return to Miss E. Littich (15) vs. Miss Lar-
Brantford next week. Dr. Hartley, ter (3°)-
who has been practising some nine Miss B. Norris (15) vs. Mrs. Sweat- 
years in Germany, states that the past man (30).
few years there has been a marked Miss Johnson (15) vs. Mrs. Vaug- 
improvement in the German feeling haut (15).
towards England. After the Boer war The. abbove handicap is “owed” odds 
there was a very distinct anti-British an^.games must be divided,, by Aug- 
sentiment. This is now passing away. ust the 8th.
Another notable tribute to Anglo- Tjje match arranged with the Paris 
Saxon sentiment and sports is the wjd t,e piayed Thursday next.,
taking up of tennis and golf by the on the gell yiew courts. Miss A. Cox 
Germans. Tennis is now immensely anj|jMessrs Ansell Waterhouse and 
popular and golf too, is finding an jMoy‘er w;u represent Bell View, 
increasing number of adherents. The ■ - 1
Doctor himself plays a very good Six Canadians will sh«5ot in the final 
game and was one of the pioneers of stage of the King’s Prize at Bisley to- 
the sport in Berlin which now boasts day. 
three links. The German capital by 
the by, now boasts a population of 
over 4,000,000 and will soon reach 
the 5,000,000 mark. It is now one of 
the world’s great metropolis.

Georgian Bay has its usual happy 
crowd of summer visitors, who are 
enjoying the holiday hours in that 
picturesque northern district, where 
sailing and fishing are the fashionable 
diversions. Go Home Bay is the cor
ner appropriated by the University 
contingent of holiday-makers; Cop
perhead Island has its own share of 
summer tourists; a Pittsburg club 
rejoicing in the name of Yank-Canuck 
has a most comfortable summer resi
dence, and away up the Bay, where 
the warmest day has a few cool 
breezes to spare, is Parry Sound, 
where the “Belvidere” makes a bright 
and restful home for tired citizens.
The fishing near the latter resort is 
reported as most encouraging for the 
man who is of the Izaak Walton 
biotherhobd. One of the clerical 
guests at the hotel opened the season 
the year by catching six fine salmon 
trout the first day and ten the second 
day. Black bass, pickerel and maski- 
nonge are also abundant in these 
northern waters. Among the many 
guests at this resort are: Lady How
land, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rutherford,
Mr. Norman Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Parson, Mr. Charles Procter,
Miss Procter, Mr. L. L. Anthes, Mr.
Law, of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Mal
colm Allan, of Belleville; Mr. and Miss 
Kersham, of Phiihdelphia.

The Magnetic Girl
How She Compels Others to 

Obey Her Will.
100,000 Copies of Remarkable Book 
describing peculiar Psychic Powers to 
be distributed Post Free to readers of 

“The Brantford Courier.”

“The wonderful power of Personal Influ
ence, Magnetism, Fascination, Mind Con
trol, call it what 3’ou will, can surely be 
acquired by everyone, no matter liow un
attractive or unsuccessful,” says Mr. Elmt-r 
Ellsworth Knowles, author of. the j|ihW 
book entitled: “The Key to the Deveiop- 
pradices of the 
Eastern Yogis, 
and describes a 
simple though 
effective system 
of controlling 
the thoughts 
and acts of oth
ers ; how 
may gain 
love and friend
ship of those 
who might oth
erwise remain 
indifferent; hdw 
to quickly and 
accurately judge 
the character 
and disposition 
of an individ
ual; how to cure 
the most obstin
ate diseases and 
habits without 
drugs or mvdi- 
ment of the In
ner Forces.” The 
book lays bare 
many astound
ing facts con
cerning the „ ... -
dnes; even the complet subject of project
ing thoughts (telepathy ) la expiaiued. Miss 
Josephine Davis, the popular stage favor
ite, whose portrait, appears herewith, de
clares that Prof. Knowles’ book opens the 
door to success, health and happiness to 
every mortal, no matter what his or lier 
position in life. She believes that Prof. 
Knowles has discovered principles which, 
if universally adopted, will revolutionize 
the mental status of the human race.

The book, which is being distributed 
broadcast free of charge, is full of photo
graphic reproductions showing how these 
unseen forces are tyeing used all over the 
world, and how thousands upon thousands 
have developed powers which they little 
dreamed they possessed. The free distri
bution of the 100,000 copies, is being con
ducted by a large Loudon institution, and 
a copy will be sent post free to anyone 
interested. No money need be sent, but 
those who wish to do so may enclose •• 
er postage, etc. All requests for the free 
cents (stamps of your own country) to cov- 
book should be addressed to: Natioiial_yy 
stitute of Sciences, Free Distribution 
1515 A., No. 258, Westminster Bridge Itoad, 
London, S.E., England. Simply say you 
would like a copy of “The Key to the De
velopment of the Inner Forces” and men
tion The Brantford Courier.
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G. S.
couple were married six 

months ago, and the man said at the 
inquest that he had known his wife 
only two weeks before they were 
married.

The woman denied to both Chief 
Clarke and Dr. Bennett that there

Montizambert
B

Bu -
The weekly tea and putting contest 

at the Golf Club House, Queeen’s 
Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake was a

Mrs. had been any birth, but on cross-ex
amination by the Chief she admitted 
there had, and led them to where 
the bodies were concealed,

Dr. Bennett made an examination, 
and testified at the inquest that both 
children had received respiration, and 
that they were properly formed. He 
found a wound 011 the neck of one, 
which he thought was caused by vio
lence, and a spliinter in the mouth of 
the other, 
death was due to asphyxiation.

A rough board three feet long 
and one foot wide with a rough edge 
and three-inch spikes was exhiibted. 
There were fresh blood marks om it 
as if an attempt had been made to 
saw the heads off with the rough 
edge.e

Coroner Doan conducted the in
quest, and R. R. MicKessock, Crown 
Attorney fo the district of Sudbury, 
examined the witnesses, 
evidence was taken the jury return
ed a verdict that the children came 
to their death, but did not say at 
whose hands.

The preliminary trial will be held 
next week, when a murder charge 

j will likely be laid.

week,bright occasion last 
Charte Selles and Mrs. J. C. Harvey 
being the tea hostess. -
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This is hot weather, but you can save a lot of money 
by buying your

Dr. Bennett thought

* 
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WALL PAPERS♦j
«
«

hiNOW 16

Besides our regular lines at a great reduction, we 
have laid out a large number of remnants, at less than 
cost to clear.

i q • ffl i i >w>!!
JM I VI After the

ElV ■ 1 - lAiOur Window Shades
KEEP OUT THE SUN AND HEAT

1
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ar No. 6,669, Child’s Dress.
This frock is plain and practical, suited 

to such serviceable materials as serge, 
cheviot, gingham, linen and the like. 
There is a short tuck which passes over 
each shoulder and the neck is cut square 
with an ornamental yoke which can be 
used or omitté'd. The sleeve may he long 
or short and the belt of the material or of 
something in contrast.

The dress pattern, N». 6,069, is cut in 
sixes 2, 4. 0 and 8 years. Medium size 
requires 2 yards of 36 inch figured goods 
and % yard of 36 inch plain goods.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cents to the office of this paper.

Bight days must oe allowed rot receipt 
6f pattern. ______ ____________

Be Strpe'You Get;J. L SUTHERLAND 4%* £\ jg« 1 EXTRA.
GRANULATEDV#

UGAR%
jsSfi 41 31 Uw58 i7 IBB’. 1 71

* r -jr"7/

%rPATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to toe Pattern Department 
of the BrantfOid Courier.

vé
% ¥% i Tm1$TYPHOID CASES.

VIGO, Spain, July 25.—There have 
been 900 cases of typhoid and a num
ber of deaths here due to impure 
water. The people of the city accuse 
the mayor of being responsible for 
the contamination of the water sup
ply. ' The government has taken steps 
to relieve the situation.

0No. Slit........f.♦•••••«*•• &âO lbs.Name..
%

Street...... .

Town,...

I

t

1

|:

Builder’s 
f 1 ware

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building Dalhousie Street

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

j
'W !
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EXCLUSIVE
is the word to use when 

speaking of

—NEILSON’S-
ICE CREAM
Not a side-line, but an 

EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT 
Made in the most sanitary 

factory in Canada.
For BRICKS or BULK

Blue Ribbon Confectionery
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37

*

V

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Works
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We, the undersigned have known 
\ Cheney for the past 15 years, 

believe him perfectly honorable 
11 business transactions and finan- 
y able to carry out any obliga-

-------------------------------------

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLKIDNEY DISEASE CURED1a
u connected with the Temple was lost. 

The Scriptures also intimate that 
certain features of that Mystery were 
not to be completed until His return. 
So the members of this Society have 
been waiting for the return of their 
Master, Who gave His life in connec
tion with the secret of the construc
tion of the Temple, the Church.

Jesus preached in public, the Pas
tor declared, and while thousands 
heard Him, very few understood. So 
now, when the members of His 
Church tell the Glad Tidings of great 
joy, very few understand; for only 
those who are called to join this 
Order which Jesus founded have the 
power to comprehend—the hearing 

To His disciples the Masthj 
once Bald, “Blessed are your eyes, 
for they see ; and your ears, for they 
hear.” Only those who have come 
into this Divine Order have this 
spiritual insight and spiritual guid
ance; and only these may know the 
things that are freely given unto the 
initiated. These things are freely 
given to -One class, but are not in
tended for any one else.

The speaker then showed the rea
son for this discrimination. During 
this Age God is not dealing with the 
world. After He has built His great 
Temple, then He will deal with the 
world. But mankind will never be

redeemed us and gave us the oppor
tunity of becoming members of this 
high fraternity, hut who also set us 
an example Bow we ought to walk. 
Those who attain the highest degree 
shall be His associates and joint- 
heirs hi His Messianic Kin'gdoin. 
This highest degree, however, is 
limited in number to 144,000 mem
bers, the Scriptures point out.

The Pastor then showed that the 
members of the Fr#e and Accepted 
Order of the Lord Jesus Christ’s 
Commandery have tor their standard, 
not the cross on the head of the 
sword, but the Cross of Christ, with 
which they inust be marked day by 
day. One of the very highest of this
Order was St. Paul, who boasted in 
one of his Epistles that he bore in 
his body the -marks of the Lord 
Jesus. These marks were not such 
as the world could appreciate, but 
wore marks Such as our Saviour had, 
and Such as all have who attain 
the highest degrees bestowed by this 
Order.

The Apostle elsewhere explains 
that as Jesus bhre the marks of hav
ing been smitten, beaten, condemned 
and crucified, witnessing to His faith
fulness to God and righteousness, so 
fie- was hiriiself marked. Every or
der has its own marks, but only the 
Captain of our salvation knows the 
marks borne by the soldiers of the 
Cross. Whoever receives these 
marks in His service will bë reward
ed abundantly—mote than he could 
ask or even think. These light afflic
tions, which are but for a moment, 
will work for these faithful soldiers 
a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory—beyond the veil, in 
the glorious Tëmple now in process 
of construction.

This Temple, the speaker declar
ed, will be the greatest in existence. 
All other temples, all other societies, 
are but shadows, pictures, figures. 
No matter whence a candidate came, 
no matter who he was before he en
tered the Lodge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, after he has joined this Order 
lie has" a right to the regalia and to 
all belonging to the Order. There 
is only one way by which any one 
may become a member. There is 
also only one way by which one once 
in may be put out, and that is ac
cording to the arrangements made 
by the Lord; for there is a secret 
writing even of the names in this 
Order. These names are written In 
Heaven. No human being knows 
who are the mfembers.

The members of this Order, it was 
shown, are free from the domination 
of sin, free from the fear of death, 
free from that condition of aliena
tion from God in which they were by 
nature, u hen they were “children of 
wrath even as others.” They are 
not free to commit sin, however ; in 
fact, they have no such inclination. 
Their very desire to come into rela
tionship with God indicates that they 
do not love sin. The shackles of sin 
have fallen from them, 
make you free, then are ye free in
deed.” (John 8:36.) Every one 
thus made free by the Lord Jesus 
Christ, through the merit of the Re
deemer’s sacrifice, and presenting 
his body a living sacrifice and being 
accepted of God, is received into this 
Fraternity, this Royal Priesthood.

Happy are all such; for the Spirit 
of glory and of God rests upon them. 
The more attentive each of these is 
to the rules of the Order, the more 
faithful each one is in laying down 
his life in the service of the brethren, 
the more progress will he make and 
the higher will be his station. He 
will rise from one degree to another 
until he shall have attained the 
highest rank, and shall have favor in 
the fullest sense with the Grand Mas
ter of the Order.

In the typical language of the 
Scriptures, the human nature of all 
New Creatures in Christ is pictured 
in the goat.
New Creatures 
which each one “rides” more or less 
daily is his own flesh. In the typl* 
cal Day of Atonement two goats 

brought to the door of the 
Tabernacle and there tied, 
goats typified all who offer them
selves in consecration to God. After 
the lots were cast, the high priest 
sacrificed the Lord’s goat, thus typi
fying God’s acceptance of the class 
represented. Thenceforth the goat 
represented^ merely the old nature, 
the flesh; and the New Creature was 
represented in the members of the 
high priests’s body. “Ye are dead, 
and your life is hid with Christ in 
God,” says the Apostle.

The Pastor also showed that God 
has so arranged that members of His 
great Secret Order may tell all they 
desire about it and the hearers can
not understand, unless they are also 
of the Order. God alone knows who 
are members of His Secret Society; 
for He alone knows whether at heart 
each is loyal and true. Others may 

the uniform, learn grips and 
passwards ; but the Lord knows those 
who are His. In other words, there 
are many who have more or less out
ward appearance of being Christians, 
but who are not really such at heart.

Another point discussed was that 
all who become members of the 
Royal Priesthood—“living stones,” 
from the Divine standpoint, to be 
chiseled and prepared for a place in 
the Royal Temple—must enter by a 
narrow, difficult way. This Jesus set 
forth, saying, “If any man will come 
after Me (become a living stone in 
the Temple, be a member of this high 
Order), let him deny himself, take 
up his cross and follow Me.”

The origin of this Order, common
ly known as the Church of Christ, 
was next shown. The Great Master 
Craftsman, the Lord Jesus Christ, 
laid the foundation and arranged all 

He alone founded 
Members

;et Brant
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BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES” «il Toledo, O.
all’s Catarrh Cuire is taken inter- 
r, acting directly upon the blood 
mucous surfaces of the system, 
imomals sent free. Price 75 cents 
bottle. Sold by all druggists, 
ike Hall’s Family Pills for con- 
ition.

HOW’S THIS
re offer One Hundred DoHars re- 
i for any case of Catarrh 
lot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

WS.

Mystery Which Bod Has 
Kept Secret From the 

World's Beginning,

Father And Son Both Owe Their Good Health To The 
Healing Qualities Of The Only Medicine In 

The World Made Of Fruit Juices.
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HE ear. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, (X,Ay
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Lowfcnvbd. JTEACHING OF THE ANCIENTS
: art

Freê and Accepted In Christ—Candi
dates For Membership In thC'Or- 
der—The Initiatory DegYeé—The 
Second Degree—TMe Third De
gree—Higher Degrees —-■ Highest 
Degree Limited In Ndihber—
VRIding the Goat”,—Gripe and 
Passwords—Founder of the Order 
—The Great Master Mason Slain 
j—Waiting For His Return.

July 19.— The 
Photo-Drama of 
Creation not only 
opens the Sacred 
Scriptures to 
those who see it, 
but additionally 
sheds a light up
on the esoteric 
teachings of the 
aheients. Thus It 
is highly educa
tive in all its 
phases and an in
centive to deep 
research along 
many lines. With 

very few exceptions those who have 
seen it declare that it has revealed 
to their astonished eyes the lengths, 
breadths, heights and depths of the 
Love of God, which passes human 
understanding, and thus has brought 
them a great blessing.

The discourse of Pastor Russell to
day was unique in every sense of the 
word. He took for his text St.
Paul’s words, “Whereby, when ye 
read, ye may understand my knowl
edge in the Mystery of Christ.”—
Ephesians 3:4.

The Scriptures clearly teach that 
during this Gospel Age our God is 
preparing a great Temple class, be
gan the Pastor. After this class 
shall have been glorified, the Divine 
Power will operate through this 
Temple. God will be In the Church 
—the Temple—and all nations will 
begin to draw near to their Creator.
All classes—Jews, Gentiles, bond 
and free—will come to the Father 
through this Temple; for the glory 
of God will be in it.

The Priest in this new Temple of 
the future will be Jesus, the great 
High Priest, and the Church, the 
iinder-prlests. This High Priest will 
also be King—“a Priest Upon His 
Throne,” after the Order of Melchi- 
zedek. The under-priests are still In 
training for their office. The Royal 
Priesthood will consist of those alone 
who shall be declared worthy to sit 
with our Lord In His Throne. As 
it is written, “Blessed and holy is he 
that hath part in the First Resurrec
tion; on such the Second Death hath 
no power, but they shall be priests 
of God and' of Christ, and shall reign 
with Him a thousand years.”

The Pastor then discussed the 
question. How may one become a 
member of this Order of Melchizedek 
—these Knight Templars 
Heavenly plane? The Church of 
Christ, he declared, Is the most won
derful Secret Order ever known.
The Mystery of God is not yet finish
ed, the Revelator tells us; this Mys
tery which God has kept secret from 
the foundation of the world will not 
be finished until the sounding of the 
Seventh Trumpet. This Mystery, the 
Scriptures teach, is the Church.
These members of the mystical Body 
of Christ are in the world, but the 
world knows them not, even as it 
knew Him not.

It was then shown that the great 
condition for membership In this Or
der is the absolute denial of self— 
the giving up to the Lord of all that 
the candidate possesses, himself in- 

This condition is the 
most stringent ever known. The 
first degree in this Order is the re
cognition of Jesus Christ as our 
Saviour and. faith in His redeeming 
blood. Some merely take this initia
tory step, and never go on to perfec
tion. Those in the,first degree know 
practically very little about the Or
der, for, as the Apostle declares,
“the natural man (the world) re- 
ceiveth not the things of thé Spirit 
of God, for they are foolishness unto 
him ; neither' can he know them, be
cause they are spiritually discerned.”
Since the secrets Of this Order must 
be "spiritually discerned, whoever 
would know" them must progress be
yond the first degree.

The second degree, the Pastor ex
plained, is consecration, which is im
mediately followed by spirit-beget
ting. Those who have progressed 
thus far have become New Creatures 
in Christ. To these, “old things have 
passed away and all things have be
come new/’ Thenceforth these 
should grow In grace and In the 
knowledge of our Lord" Jesus Christ; 
and as they do so they are privileged 
to advance to higher degrees. In due 
time they may become Knights Tem
plars. This degree is very honorable; 
those who have attained it have be- pertaining to it.

leaders in the Church of Christ, this great Secret Society, 
especial functionaries in any matter of the organization may, indeed, re- 
pertaining to the interests of the cognize assistants in the work, put 
Temple. These know most about there is only the one Grand Master, 
the -things of the Temple. who has supervision of the whole.

As these members of the Order He Himself has said. One is your 
progress from one degree to another. Master, even Christ, and all ye are 
they learn more and more about the brethren.”
Mystery of Christ. Those who have The Pastor then set forth the facts 
taken many degrees, therefore, know relative to our Lord’s life on earth 
much more than do those who have nearly nineteen hundred years ago. 
taken but few’ degrees. The Apostle The world did not recognize the 
urges all in the spiritual Temple to Great Master.
grow__in grace, in knowledge, in Founder of the Order which Is His
character-likeness/ to our Lord, the Church, had the secret plans for the . Acreage
Grand Commander of the Order, the great Temple which God desired to ... , ' .
High Priest of our Profession, the have constructed. When He was Canada s cultivated, area in 
One who died (or jus—wtro 001 only crucified, more or leas of the Mystery was 8g,4Q4,tl9 ftcreg,

1

mku~ :Bristolrs■rom Mont. A Que.
July 28—ltoyal George —Aug. 12 
Aug. 11—Royal Edward--Aug. Jfi 
Aug. 25—Royal George —Sept. 9

i

Nevertheless, they will have a great 
blessing—Restitution to human per
fection, lost in Eden, redeemed on 
Calvary. He declared that It would 
never do for the world to know all 
about the secrets known only to the 
members of God’s great Secret Or
der; otherwise mankind would In
terfere with the Plan of Gdd. He 
illustrated his point by referring to 
the Scriptural statements that If the 
Jews had undestood His parables 
and dark sayings, they would net 
have crucified the Lord of glory. 
Then the Scriptures would not have 
been fulfilled; God’s Plan would not 
have been carried out.

St. Peter called’ the attention of 
the Jews to this fact, saying, “Now, 
brethren, I wot that through ignor
ance ye did it, as did also your rul
ers. But those things which God 
before had showed by the month ol 
all His Prophets, that Christ s 
suffer, He hath so fulfilled.”
Paul corroborates this statement, de 
daring, “None of the princes of thil 
world knew; for if they had knowi 
it they would not have crucified th< 
Lord of Glory.” The Pastor praiset 
the Wisdom of God, which withheh 
from the world a secret the knowi 
edge of which would have increaset 
their responsibility without benefit 
ting them in the least.

Next were quoted varions passage; 
of Scriptures which show that who 

receives the Holy Spirit is i 
temple of the Holy Spirit. This clasi 
is not of the world; for the worli 
by nature ■ knows not God. Tb 
world is under condemnation—“chil 
dren of wrath,” according to Scrip 
ture. God has not yet begun to glv 

which He put 
He is now dis

SolKs ol apartment» who prime bill». lnTnr- - 
foully fitted public cabin» neared after hntoncal 
period», club-like comfort» and ecreice «fonde 

complete reit and pleaiure on the Atlantic 
Royal». For beatlttlully llhntwedb»*- j, , 
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Double Track All the Way
TO - CHICAGO - 

MONTREAL 
mt Improved Daily Service Now 

in Effect
WESTBOUND

IPlj TORONTO -SENDS MESSAGE.
), France, July 25. — 
humerons meetings yes- 
e delegates to the Eu- 
|gress. The Americans 
R met in joint session and 
to, who presided, sent a 
hope Pius, congratulating 
f of ten cardinals, nearly] 
ps and bishops and other 
he Congress. Pope Pius 
his thanks and bestowed 
nediction upon the Con-

H. DORLAND, ESQ.
11.00 P.M. 

, 8.00 A.M. 
.11.00 A.M. 
. 1.45 I\M. 
, 8.40 P.M.

Montreal 
Toronto 
London . 
Detroit . 
Chicago

Bronte, Ont., Oct. 31st. 1913.
“ For about 40 y ears, I was troubled with Lame Back brought on by Kidney 

and Bladder Trouble. I was never confined to my bed with the trouble, but 
it affected my spine and I had to rest for a time. I took advertised remedies that 
did not do me any good. I saw “Fruit-a-tives” advertised and decided to try 
them. They did me more good than any other remedy. I would advise anyone 
suffering from Kidney or Bladder Trouble, to use “Fruit-a-tives”.

H. DORLAND.

EASTBOUND
.. 5.45 P.M. 
..11.05 P.M. 
,.. .5.45 A.M. 
.. 9.00 A.M. 
... 5.45 P.M.

Chicago .
Detroit ..
London ..
Toronto .
Montreal .

Highest Class of Equipment 
ull particulars and berth reservations 
n Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
Toronto, Ont.

St

“Fruit-a-tives" acts directly on tl*e kidneys and bladder, relieving inflammation 
and stopping the pain. But it does more. It prevents the formation of an 

of uric acid, by restoring the Kidneys, Bowels and Skin to healthy action.
a:^ ."orking in harmony, 

“Fruit-a- 
cures

TH08. J. NELSONtptic Girl excess
When these three great eliminating organs of the body 
there can be no uric acid to poison the blood and irritate the 
lives’’ sweetens the stomach, regulates the bowels, clears, the skin and 
every trace of Backache, Kidney Trouble, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headache.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.__________ _______________________

nerves, Depot Tic

Compels Others to 
:y Her Will.

ever

es of Remarkable Book 
buliar Psychic Powers to 
Post Free to readers of 
rantford Courier.”

j COrnfortcrs and many other useful ar
ticles are being made by the boys 
and girls. Some of the work will be 

New York for exhibition.

“If the -Son

Boy Knight Notes poses to give them, 
pensing blessings on 
to those who have been begotten o
the Holy Spirit, who have been initl 
ated into the mysteries of His Secre 
Order. These alone have come int 
the position where He can deal wit: 
them.

The Pastor explained that th 
Church class have not received th 
Holy Spirit in full. When the grea 
antitypical Temple of God shall hav 
been finished beyond the veil, the 
the Holy Spirit will be given in full 
all those “living stones" which wil 
constitute that Temple will be fille 
wiih the glory of God. But there i 

in which each one has re 
ceived the Holy Spirit who has give 
up his own will in order to do th 
will of God; and in that sense th 
body of each of these has become 
temple. Wherever the Spirit of Go 
dwells, there is a temple of God.

The discourse was concluded wit 
an earnest exhortation to every on 
who is conscious of having receive 
the Holy Spirit of God. All sue 
should ever be on guard lest the 
grieve the Spirit—ignore it or liv 
contrary to it. The Apostle sayi 
“Grieve not the Holy Spirit of Go< 
whereby ye are sealed unto the da 
of redemption.” From the very tim 
when one is begotten of the Spir 
of God, that individual is marke 
with the seal of the Holy Spirit. Th 
Apostle also says, “We have th. 
treasure in earthen vessels, that tb 
excellency of the power may he c 
God, and not of us.” That is to sa; 
the possession of the Holy Spirit t 
God constitutes one a temple.

The Apostle’s thought, the speal 
er declared, is that all such shoul 
regard their bodies very sacredl; 
Since God has honored them by plai 
ing His Holy Spirit within then 
they should see to it that this sanct 
fying power operates throughoi 
their members—in their minds, the 
tongues, their hands and their fee 
Whatsoever such shall do or sa 
should all be done to the glory • < 
God.

till power of Personal Indu- 
In, Fascination, Mind Cou
pât you will, can surely .be 
leryone, no matter how un 
hsuccessful,” says Mr. Elmer 
pvvles, author of the new 
I “The Key to the Derelop-

. sent to
The commencement concert will be 

Work has been exceeding brisk dur-; about August the 14th. __
ing the past week, something doing i" - fioy Knikht’s camp will be hield 
all the time. j during the middle of August at Grims-

The attendance at the school has, fay beach an(i a glorious time is ex- 
bcen gratifying, 103 being present last pcctecj
Friday. Rev. Mr. Chatman gave a j çrcat preparations will be made for 
story talk to the children on a swarm aml t]lcrc wjll be some new features 
of bees. This was followed by a pro- | tjJjs year
gram and a social time with refresh- ; ^ meeting in connection with the
ments. camp will he belli on Friday evening.

On Thursday afternoon Rev. L. Knights are very thankful tor
Brown of the First Baptist addressed t]le at)le assistance and help that has 
the school, speaking from John 3. 16. j hcen „;ven them by Mr. A. Finch, Mr. 
By bible story and apt illustrations he J Workman, Mr. Harrop.Mr. Vansickie 
showed the children how great the james Hawke and others.
love of God for them was. When he " ------------ —--------------
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i.i a sense

T. H. & B. 
Railway

li
sent bis only son down m 
world to die on the cross for the sins | Russian patrol cruiser have started 
0[ ail. I in search of the marooned members

Prof. Hunt was in Toronto in con-j of the Stefansson expedition, 
nection with the work on Saturday.

The boys and girls are busily em- j boilermakers from Fort William to 
ployed, some 35 J l^intnwcks ha.ve Jwm ' Prince Rupert, is "said To bd possible 

mtriced, cushions mats, towels at any moment.

on the
d The Bible tells these 

that the “goat”it
t- For Philadelphia, Baltimore,1=5$ , I A strike of G. T. P. machinists and:

#-
Solid train ofwere Boston, 

g cars from Hamilton, and
Thesef complex subject of project- 

telepathy) is explained. Miss 
Is, life popular stage favor- 
trait appears herewith, rie- 
If. Knowles’ book opens the
s. health and happiness to 
bio matter what his or her

She believes that Prof, 
lliseovered principles which, 
[adopted, will revolutionize 
[us of the human race, 
which is being distributed 
[of charge, is full of plioto- 
[ net ions showing liow these 
lire tyeing used all over the 
r thousands upon thousands 
I powers which they little 
[possessed. The free distri
bue,000 copies, is being con- 
Irge London institution, and 
e sent post free to anyone 
p money need be sent, but 
fell to do so may enclose
t. All requests for the free 
bf your own country) to cov- 
B addressed to: National In- 
bces. Free Distribution Dept, 
k Westminster Bridge ltoad,

England. Simply say you 
bpy of “The Key to the.Do
pe Inner Forces’’ and meu- 
fcford Courier.

com

1ARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
... Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110.<$>-Children Cry for Fletcher’s

i A eluded.

^ *»T*euJNCQ ^

1868The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

_Z7 — and has been made under hie per*
y^r ^ sonal gupervision since its infancy. 
WuZtr/ZTaXC&M Ailow no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations arid “ Just-as-good ’? are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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Get Historic Chair Sold.
An armchair supposed to 

been made by Peter the Great 
the timbers of a wreck while be 
a guest of John Evelyn 
sold in London. The R 
headed eagle is carved o^the 
of the chair. -

H. B. BeckettWhat is CASTORIAÛ

WÊÊÈi^MiÊË
ussnbllates the Food, giving healthy and natural, sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

XTRA
\NULATED

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

was

}AR
V

Liquor Sales Fall Off.
The decrease in inland reve 

continues. It is evident that Ci 
dians are drinking less than fori 

During May last the total 
venue from the sale of liquors 
tobacco was $1,641,375. In 
1913, the revenue was $1,948,499

Irst-class Equipment and ProaaH 
Both ’phone»—Bell as. aPto. as 

Service at Modérât* Fricea1G/NAL
GES ly. A Real Levee Simulation

genuine CASTORIA always GOLD WATCH FREE.71
A straightforward „—-------
offer .from an established 
firm. We are giving away 
Watches to thousands of 

people all over the 
world as a huge 

k advertisement. Now 
^ la your chance to 
mk obtain one. Write 

now, enclosing 25 
ft® cents for one of oar 
B® fashionable Ladles’ 
jflj Long Guards. or 

UV Gents' Alberts, sent 
'if* carriage paid to wear 
® with the watch, which 
f will be given Free 

. (these watches are 
guaranteed five years), 
should yon take ad
vantage of our marvel

lous offer. We expect you to tell your friends 
«boot ns and show them the beautiful l watch. 
Don't think this offer too good to be true, but send 
sg cents to-day and gain a Free Watch. Yon 
'will be amazed.—WILLIAMS ft LLOYD, Wholesale 
JewaOël (Dept. 1)3 ), 86, Cornwall!» Kofo, London, It,

A Fish Wizard.
If the fish did not come s 

enough in British Columbia the 
dians used to employ a wizard, 
made an image of a swimming 
and put it in the water to attract 
fish to the bait.

Bears the Signature pf come

I

> Montreal’s Inquests.
The coroner

quests in Montreal during the 
six months of this year. This is 
slight gain in the number for 
same year.

conducted 492 F

In Use For Over 30 Years
Jesus alone, theThe Kind You Have Always Bought

NEW YOBK CITV.THE CENTAUH COMPANY,
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lesson IV.—Third Quarter, For 
July 26, 1914.

and

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES, per

Text of the Lesson, Luke xix, 11-27. 
Memory Verses 16, 17—Golden Text, 
Matt, xxv, 21—Commentary Prepared i 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns. <
The introdyctlon to this parable of 

the pounds (verses 11, 12) seems to me 
most unmistakably clear concerning " 
the postponement of the kingdom. 
They thought that it would immedi
ately appear, and they bad reason to 
think so, for John the Baptist and the 
Lord Jesus and the twelve and the 
seventy had alt, proclaimed it as at 
band (Matt til, 2; IV; 17; x, 7; Luke 
x, 9).

The mighty works wrought by the 
Lord and the twelve and the seventy 
Indicated the coming of the kingdom. 
But when the rulers rejected the Mes
siah, the King, and determined to kill 
Him, that led to the unfolding of the 
present age of a rejected Christ, a 
scattered Israel and a postponed king
dom until the king shall return. He 
has gone to the far country to receive 
the kingdom and to return and has in
trusted His servants with pounds and 
talents to use In His absence and give 
an account of at His return, and their 
position In His kingdom will depend 
upon their faithfulness In His absence.

That the kingdom will come at His 
return is also plainly stated in Acts 
Ui, 21, Where we read that the heavens 
have received Him until the times of 
the restoration of all things of which 
the prophets have spoken.

In the story of the talents in Matt, 
xxv, which should be studied with 
this lesson, there is also an account of 
the far country, the goods intrusted to 
the servants and the reckoning at the 
Master’s return. While in each rec
ord ,we read of pounds and talents 
given to His servants to use, we read 
that some were wicked and slothful 
and finally found their place ambng 
the lost, so we must conclude thkt He 
gives opportunity to all who profess 
to be His servants to prove whether 
they really are so or not. No resserv
ant of His can ever be lost, though 
some may be saved as by fire and have 
no reward (John x, 28; I Cor. Ill, 11-15).

In the* lesson on the pounds He gave 
the same to each, but In that on the 
talents He gave according to their abil
ity, unto one five, to another two, to 
another one. The pound given to each 
may represent the Spirit given to every 
one to profit withal (I Cor. xil, 7). The 
Spirit spoke wondrously through Ba
laam, and we have no reason to doubt 
that Judas Iscariot did not do wonders 
like the others, yet neither were true 
servants. The talents may refer to the 
special gifts of the Spirit, given vari
ously and in different measure, as He 
may see fit (I Cor. xii, 8-11).

The first step is to receive the Lord 
Jesus as Zaecheus did and thus obtain 
salvation as the free gift of God (Luke 
six, 1-10; Rom. vi, 23; John i, 12; ill, 
10; Rev. xxii, 17). then, having become 
a child of God, live to serve the living 
and true God while we wait for His 
Son from heaven (I Thess. J, 9, 10; 
Tit il, 11-13; Rom. y, 1, 2).

I am continually glad that He has 
appointed all our service, prepared all 
our good works beforehand, and that 
He only expects us to minister as of 
the ability which He giveth, holding 
ourselves ready for any manner of 
service and wholly at His command
ment (Eph. 11, 10; I Pet lv, 11; I 
Chron. xxvill, 21).

1 am also glad that it is God who 
worketh in us both to will and to do 
of His good pleasure, working all 
things after the counsel of His own 
will (Phil, li, 13; Eph. 1, 11). Nbtice 
In the story of the talents the servants 
say “I have gained five talents more” 
or “I have gained two other talents,”

' while In the story of the pounds they 
say “Lord, thy pound hath gained ten 
pounds," or “Lord, thy pound hath 
gained five pounds,” recognizing that 
.while we work it is really God who 
works, and yet He gives us the credit. 
It must be the vine bearing the fruit, 
tlse it counts for nothing (John xv, 5). 
Whether the gain be five talents or two 
talents, ten pounds or five pounds, the 
words of approval are “Thou good serv
ant” or “Thou good and faithful serv
ant.” Then notice in the recompense, 
authority over ten cities or five cities, 
ruler over many things, or, as we said 
It the beginning of the lesson, position 
In the kingdom according to faithful
ness, reward according to work (Luke 
liv, 14; Rev. xxii, 12; II John 8.

• I In reference to taking from the un- 
i faithful servant “that he hath,” it is 

explained in Luke viii, 18, by the 
words, “that which be seemeth to 
have,” or as in the margin, “thinketh 
that he hath.” He only seemed to be 
a servant, thought that he was one,

’ but was not really one.
Oh, how necessary it Is to be sure 

that we are indeed in Christ, not think- 
ing that it is all right because we are 
a bit religious or enjoy the service or 
tike to do good or are church members, 
but certain that we can under the scru
tiny of those eyes, like a flame of fire. 
Bay from the heart, “O Lord, Thou 

’ mowest that all my trust as a sinner 
| Is in Thy precious blood which was 

shed for me when Thou didst bear my 
Bins' on Calvary (1 Pet. ii. 24i Isa. liil, 
5. 6; i, 18; xliii. 25). The order In 
Matt, xxv is ready to enter in, then 
lalthfully serving, then with Christ 
judging the nations. The order in Luke 
lix is saved, as was Zaecheus, then 
faithfully occupying till He come or till 
the triumphal entry shall be fully real
ized. ______
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NEW LIMITED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroad* ~

vl3 Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montréal '8.4Ef a.rif. ; Toronto, 
0.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. ana 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

“TORONTO-WINNlrÉG^VÀNCOUVKB
Toronto-Vancouver Express 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. dally. 
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. dally. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except "Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 0.15 p.m. «ally except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

No. 3 
Van-
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FORTY-FOURTH ]
,'CHAPMING riGURE AT MIDNIGHT BALL What the Surgeons Say

onlQuestionof Vivisection
?

Liquid Helium Reduces Resistance 
of Metals to the Electric Current '***%»., X

WHAT EUDr. Foveau de Courmelles, of Paris, in an Interesting Article, 
Shows That It Is Opinion New Methods Should Replace 

Tortures Inflicted on Man’s Most Loyal Friend. . *

CRUELTIES ARE NOT JUSTIFIED, 1$ HIS VIEW

Noted German Professor Makes Discovery That May Result 
Eventually in a Substantial Reduction in the Cost of 

Electricity for Every Day Use.

I;
cffie-

'uoTjetfif 'X Ib;jw- çf
scientific persons when he produced a 
few spots. He must now have found how 
to secure it in larger measure, but its 
production in such quantities . must still 
be very expensive, since the gas from 
which it is procured is very rare.

“The discovery of a method of abolish
ing resistance to electricity does not lead 
us toward the electric storage battery, but 
it suggests the possibility of a reduction 
in the cost of electricity.

“If you can abolish resistance you abol
ish the heat caused by resistance, ahd 
therefore you could use a very thin wire 
for a very high voltage. JThe cost of elec
trical wiring would thus be reduced very 
considerably. But in order to do this you 
must first bed your wires in liquid helium, 
or find some other way of reducing the 
temperature of the wire to nearly 

Sir Oliver Lodge, interviewed at Bir
mingham, said Professor Onnea was one 
of the best experimenters on the Conti
nent, and to all of his assertions great 
weight was attached.

“The discovery he announces,” 
tinned Sit Oliver, “does not take us alto
gether by surprise, because many experi
menters have found that as temperature 

down conductivity improves to a

(Special Dispatch.)r~r London, July 26.
pvROF ESSOR KAMERLINUH 
\) ONNES, of Leyden University, has 

■ discovered a method by which the re
sistance of various metals to the passage 
of electric current through them may be 
reduced to the vanishing point, and appar
ently abolished.

Professor Onnes found that mercury 
subjected to a temperature of 4.19 degrees 
centigrade, or tin to one of 3.8 degrees, or 
lead to a temperature of 6 degrees, would 
offer no resistance to the passage of elec
tric current, and would become super
conductive.

The professor then wound a thousand 
turns of very fine lead wire on a bobbin. 
At an ordinary temperature the wire of
fered a resistance of 736 ohms, but when 
plunged into a bath of liquid helium it of
fered none at all, and the current intro
duced into the wire by induction persisted 
for many hours without the least per
ceptible diminution.

It is expected that the discovery will 
open a new path of research into the 
constitution of matter.

Details of Professor Onnes* experiment 
laid before Professor Howes, of the 

South Kensington Royal College of 
Science.

“It has been known for some time,” said 
tjiis authority, “that the. resistance of a 
metallic wi.-e to electric current decreases 
when the temperature of the wire is re- 
duccd- The colder you make yoUr wire 
the more easily the current passes 
through it. 1 '

“It was known that this reduction in 
resistance went on .continuously with the 
reduction in temperature, and it looked 
as if. in order to abolish resistance, we 
should have to reduce the temperature 
of the wire to absolute zero, which is 273 
degrees centigrade below freezing point 
How cold this is may be imagined from 
the fact that 'boiling point is 100 degrees 
centigrade above freezing point. That 
seemed to be an unattainable ideal.

“Professor Onnes has, however, suc
ceeded in reaching temperatures lower 
than have ever been reached before.

“It will be noticed that he obtained 
this extraordinarily low temperature by 
the use of liquid helium, which he was the 
first to produce. He spent an enormous 
amount of money in producing liquid 
helium, and there was great joy among

a; n {Special Dispatch.) f When, with the discovery of the X-rays,
Pabis, July 25. of radium, sad of a new chemistry came 

HE question of vivisection and the'the formation of new serums, of toxines ■
I arguments both for and against It,and antitoxines owing nothing to vlvleec- 
* are once more being, discussed with tion. it seemed that Pasteuriem was about

to enter on a new and fruitful path, and 
this it la slowly, but surely doing. "

On all aides, new horizons, that vivisec
tion has obscured instead of, as is claimed 
for it, rendered lighter, are to be aeen.
It has beer, remarked already, and may 

be repeated, that for centuries the Judi
ciary believed .torture to he necessary for 
the purpose of obtaining avowals from 
criminals. How, mistaken they were la 
evident now, and has long since been In
disputably proved, yet, nevertheless, 
magistrates were to be found a century 
after the abolition of torture, who con
tended that it was necessary. Pain has 
the effect of vitiating the physiological 
process, yet there are those who wish to 
draw inferences as to the normal. course 
under such conditions. What a heresy!

This is what should have been said in 
the past, instead pf wasting time over gen
eralities, vague affirmations and unde- • - 
fined charges.

The arguments mentioned above may be 
proved in detail and their truth shown

S

- Li.
M AIjr

«U «Z V '/ . X* n■,u-3 - A v great earnestness.
What distinguishes the present contro- 

from former ones Is that phyriolo-
m: vetisy ) , | I __ ...

gists are no longer content to treat the 
question with-silence and disdain, hut now 
condescend to discuss It, to state their 
case, and to declare that vivisection Is Better Fe< 

Petersbu 
row Ma; 
for Wor 
Back He

%1™ necessary.
The arguments are the seme:—The af

firmation that without vivisection there 
can be Ho physiology, and other aphor
isms of the same nature, such as. war and 
the killing of animals for sport exist and 
are necessary evils: vivisection Is also an 
unfortunate necessity, butj even more use-

-

zero.”

1 !a V

fill.
Its opponents, who ftre so sentimental 

and whose feelings are so easily affected, 
would, it is said, do better to put the in
terests of man above those of animals 
and to devote their attention first of all j 
to the scourge of war and to the killing 
of* animals for sport*

These are very unscientific reflections 
for men of research and erudition, and

con-

FI -v■ / V
J LONDON, J 

politics to-day, and I 
avert a clash of arm 

While all the 
with Sir Edward Gn 
bring together the d 

At the Servial 
taken place in the sil 
Alex. Georgevitch, 1 
not impair our soverl 
will recognize that d 
however, Austria-Hi 
in the interests of til 

The fact that 
points with foreign J 
for the deadlock wo]

goes
surprising extent

“So much has been known from the re
searches of many observers, but Onnes 
has gone further, and by utilizing the low
est temperature at present known—that of 
liquid helium in a vacuum—he has reached 
a conductivity far lower than anything

were r.\isï

ÜB -tJk -Si J.. w
K i*;IB .

by extracts from the works of viviieo- 
ttonists themselves, and their books and 

^periodicals. Documents also abound to 
Indeed, they entirely lack the clear 8j1DW the sufferings which exist in to 

( thought which would be necessary to con- many laboratories.
vince medical men who disapprove of tor- The latter, however, and we maintain 
ture, thinking, as they do, that suffering ;lt oannot now be justified; they may be 
is worse than death, and who have realized ; reJ>;aced by Bcientlfic processes, which are 
the uselessness of vivisection, and evenjat the same time exact and certain. Above 
the hindrance it has been to research. | all. thlg sbould be made known to the 

Our friends, the protectors of aI’lma,B-1 peneral pubiic, eo that the conviction of 
have also taken their part in the discus-jUg truth may becoma widespraad—Dr. 
sion, and it would have been pleasing to poveau de Courmelles. 
find them more scientific in their argu-

The con-

are merely generalities and side issues. 
Practice la Ueeleaa.

1

1previously known.
“It appears probable that lead does, as 

he says, offer hardly any resistance to 
the electric current. One consequence of 
that is that the current can go on circu
lating in accordance with the first law of 
motion like a railway train without fric
tion and without any propelling power— 
not for ever, of course, but for a long time.

“What the practical bearing of this dis
covery will be it would be premature to 
guess. It may effect something in regard 
to the perfect transmission by wire, al
though in what way a wire can be kept 
at so low a temperature in practical cir
cumstances I do not see.

“But whether it has practical applica
tions or not, it is a discovery of very con
siderable magnitude. It will throw a good 
deal of light on electricity and matter, 
and cannot fail to be a revelation of the 
utmost importance."

m t j
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Engtish Women 
Mill Slaves

ment than their adversaries, 
treat afforded would have been amusing 
and instructive tor the general public.

But notwithstanding the many scientifi
cally trained minds formed during the last 

and the spread of scientific

V —I
The stock maj 

feeling, although it \ 
Sir Edward G

f,
1

§ few years
knowledge, none of the opponents of vivl- Data Collected by Government in
section have made use of such arguments.

This has been particularly regrettable, 
because the supporters of vivisection have 

momentary triumph. The public

sia to suspend opera 
London. His suggei 
ambassadors in Lom 
the present difficult^ 

Sir Edward G

specters Show Life of Drudgery 
in Factories.

The present Duke of Sutherland succeeded to the title last year. In the year before that he married j 
Lady Eileen Owladys Butler, who is the elder daughter of the Earl of Lanesborough. The Duchess was a . 
train bearer to Queen Mary at the coronation in 1911. She is one of the most beautiful women in society. , . wA

scored a
bas been moved by the descriptions of the.

tortures suffered by animals, : 
that matter, were old and;

(Special Dispatch.) I his proposal
horrible 
which, for 
oft repeated, but it has none the less pre- ^ 
served the Idea that such sufferings are

London, July 25. Sir Edxvard, i 
about mediation in LSEEING GAY PAREE BY AUTOMOBILE OME unhappy stories of factory life 

are contained in a Blue Book which 
gives the result of a year’s work by

necessary. z 'the Government's staff of 217 men and
Tell every mother the world over say>, , L*.,.,.__ _ th. ot /' women factory inspectors. ,the vlvieeettgntsts—that the torture of a 300 000 faCtories end workshops

thousand dogs Is necessary save he more lUau 5,000,000 men, wom-
child. and It will soon be seen whether a ^ ,nd girls labor were under in
single one of them would hesitate for an ^ n jg gtated that the number
instant if the choice were given her. ^ ^ flccidents ilu,reased from 1,200 

Vlvieectlom of No Avail. 2,309 last year, and other accidents
increased from 154,972 to 176,852. Last 

period of trade activity, and

s "I understand 
% between Russia and 

of a conference th#

aea oyexpfes

A LION HUNTING STORY
WITH REAL THRILLS

OUR CORRESPONDENT GETS NEW IDEAS OF OLD CITY FROM VISITING AMER
ICANS AND CANADIANS—THEY INCLUDE THE LADY FROM PEORIA AND 

DOCTOR FROM SHEBOYGAN, WHO MAKE NOTES.
^ Vontfu 
' ment would lead to 

* e, its consequences wiStewart Edward White, Author, Kills Monster Beast 
in East Africa After Most Exciting Experi

ence and Hairbreadth Escape.

ft
paper next November on “The Wonders 
of Paris.”

The pictures of the Louvre excited a 
mild interest, but there was no 'genuine 
animation until the party reached the 
show case containing the Crown jewels 
of France. Then the women crowded in 
close to see the third largest diamond in 
the world, valued at $3,000,000," and the 
“finest string of pearls in existence, given 
by the Queen of Spain to Mme. Thiers. 
(“Madam Tears" was how the Doctor 
spelled it on his prescription pad. Evi
dently he knows women.)

A veritable stampede occurred when 
“Mona Lisa" was reached. It appeared 
to be the one picture in the Louvre about 
which all the party had heard. That is 
the advantage of being a woman with a

while Her Ideal steadied her, she took 
a snapshot of the arch—upon an already 
exposed film of Her Ideal standing in 
front of the tomb of Napoleon.

The error seemed to disconcert her 
momentarily, but Her Ideal was in no 
way disturbed by the thought of having 
his portrait mixed with that of Yhe Arc 
de Triomphe. Perhaps he reflected that 
the masonary might add a needed touch 
of strength and firmness to his likeness.

The Doctor alone showed no enthu
siasm at this point. He was visibly less 
impressed by the arch than 'by the fact 
that the sun was exceedingly warm, and 
there was no American bar on the auto
mobile. As the machine whizzed down 
the Champs-Elysées, he lowered his voice 
so that’ the Lady from Peoria could not 
hear, and remarked to his neighbor, 
“I’d trade all of Paris Just at this mo
ment for a glass of what made Milwau
kee famous.” ^

But the Lady from Peoria, was busy 
with her own observations. “It looks 
like Michigan avenue in Chicago,” she 
said of the Champs-Elysées, thereby de
finitely establishing it among the great 
thoroughfares of the world.

BACK AGAIN.

(Special Dispatch.) BERLIN, July 27—The Berl 
ing papers while fully recogni 
gravity of the situation are 
to find grounds for the hope 
Austro-Servian conflict will i 
ized. *Çhe news that Austri 
laying crossing the Danube hi 
ened hopes that the interch; 
views between the chief capi 
result in checking the outbresrt 
tilities until Servia finds a n 
satisfying Austria’s demands!

Much attention is given td 
leged expressions of French 
tists that France means to he 
and leave Servia to her fat 
Russia is attacked by anothe 
The fact that France is makin 
exertions at St. Petersburg 
suade Russia from interferin 
garded as promising.

The Empress is returning 
lin to meet the Emperor on 
rival.

1 Paris, July 25.
E are now going down the Ave
nue de l'Opéra, Opera avenue, 

of the most (honk ! honk ! ) 
famous, if not the most famous, shopping

The defenders of animals describe the 
heartrending sufferings which are in
flicted on the latter, but they do notwi i year was a

: better trade means more accidents.
demonstrate that these tortures are use-j Miss Tracey, one of the inspectors, de- 
less. As a consequence, and I have said | gcribee the effect on girls of the succes- 
eo for nearly twenty years, they engage 8ion of long days in a factory.

“A well known man in a Lancashire 
town," she says, “was telling me only the 
other day about how he would wake in the 
morning to the clatter of the girls’ and 
women’s clogs as they went past hia 
house at half-past five in the dark' on 
their way to the mills.

“He'had exceptional opportunity of 
judging of the effect of the long day’s 
work, and he told me how bonny children 
known to him lost their color and their 
youthful energy in the hard drudgery of 
this daily toil, how the girls would fall 
asleep at their work, and how they grew 

and old before their time. ; '
“We see it for ourselves and the women 

tell us about it Sometimes one feels that 
oneadare not contemplate too cloeely the 
life of our working women, it is such * 
grave reproach.”

Miss Tracey gives an account of a day 
in the life of one of these women:—

“She told me she left home at 5:15 
A. M., walked two and a half miles to 
the factory, stood the whole day at her 
work, and at six, sometimes later, started 
to walk home again, and then had'to pre
pare her meal, mend, and do her house
work. This case is only typical of thou
sands of women workers.”

Some of the women and girls have to 
handle heavy weights. Miss Whitworth, 
another Inspector, found a delicate woman 
helping another to carry fifty-three pound 
weights. “la it right I should have to do 
this kind of work and only have eight 
shillings a week T asked the woman.

A case of a woman who worked as a 
Jute spinner until six P. M. on the night 
her baby was born is mentioned. An
other woman returned to the factory 
eleven days after the birth of a child.

Women in a laundry had to work from 
six A. M. until midnight on Friday and 
from six A. M. to nine P. M. oh the next 
day. In a Midlands bakehouse a boy of 
seventeen was at work from one A. M. 
until one A. M. the next day','being al
lowed only an hour or two for sleep. In 
a jam factory wopoen and girls ware kept 
at work front six A- M. until nine P. M. 
four or five days In .the week. ’

oneThe howls from the bill top ceased. All
rizf'HeLasTel threlf^nioTtochesh<mk!!!) street la the world.

at the shoulder and nine feet eleven inchesi™6 CTty of Pari" haa a popula.tion o£ 
between stakes, or ten feet eleven inches , Your correspondent was seemg Pans 
along contour. This is only five incheslln °=e of ‘he aptomobijes that.leave from 
under record. We weighed him piece-1to ,ront ot ‘he Amencan Express Com
me»!, after a fashion, and put him be- paw ,v?rT af‘ernoo=’ with a to tell
tween 550 and 600 pounds. about th* point“ of interest alotig the

route.
had seen Paris before—a little of it, at 
least—but this was seeing it in a new 
way, and through the eyes of visitors re
cently arrived from New York, Paw
tucket, Denver, Salt Lake City, Spring- 
field (111.), Lafayette (Ind.) Montgomery 
(Ala.), Peoria (111.), Sheboygan (Wis.), 
from the far off Philippines and from 
Canada, upon whom the city was making 
its first impression.

“The population of France,” continued 
the guide in a megaphone voice which rose 
superior to the din of the Paris streets, “is 
forty-three millions—diminishing all the 
time."

“There’s one less now,” called out the 
Doctor fropi Sheboygan, Wis., in a voice 
vibrating with professional interest, as the 
automobile just failed to cut down a 
pedestrian crossing the street.

The guide ignored the interruption. 
He took the view that if any jokes were 
to be made he could do it himself. 

DRINKING IT ALL IN.
As for the Doctor, he did not look as if

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 25.

HOSE who have been “on safari” 
hunting big game in ESast Africa— 
and their number must now amount 

to thousands—wiU read with great in
terest Mr. Stewart Edward White’s mod
estly told story of a hunting journey from 
Mombasa through the Shimba Hills.
Nairobi, Kapiti, the Tsavo River and 
Masailand. Mr. White had the good for
tune to shoot almost a "record” big lion.
He thus describes the incident:—

“We had proceeded in this fashion for 
about a mile, when suddenly, and most 
unexpectedly, the biggest lion I ever saw 
leaped straight up from a bush twenty-f\ve 
yards in front of me, and with a tre
mendous roar vanished behind another 
bush. I had just time to throw up the 
.405 shotgun-fashion and let drive a snap
shot. Clifford^Hill, who was ten yards 
to my right, saw the fur fly, and we all 
heard the snarl a* the bullet hit. Natur
ally we expected an instant charge, but, as 
things turned out, it was evident the lion 
had not seen us at all. He had leaped at 
the sight of our men and horses on the 
skyline, and when the bullet hit him lie 
must have ascribed it to them. At aay 
rate, he began * to circle through the 
tangled vines in their direction.
‘From their elevation they could follow 
his movements. At once they set up
howls of terror and appeals for help. ,
Some began frantically to run back and clt?' . . , . be could î"s,l-v pe squelched. He sat with
forth. None of them tried to run away: Proceedings have now been instituted,l,„ mouth as well as Ins eyes open, the 
there was nowhere to go! The only bv the authorities against two revues better to drink in everything that came, 
thing that saved them was the thick nndlwho«e posters are certainly the most along. On his knees be had a prescription
spiky chaaracter of the cover. The lion, frank to be seen on the boardings to-day. Fad, upon which he made voluminous
instead of charging straight and fast, They are “Cache ton ^ 'at the Moulin notes in lead pencil.

Rouge, and L Orgie à Babylone, at In the beat behind the writer sat a
Olympia. The managers of both these Young Thing in a blue serge dress and 
music halls are charged with offending blue silk stockings. (The latter detail was

noted when a 
at the Louvr

T In a fruitless task.
What should be shown—and I have al

ready said so in these columns some years 
ago—Is exposed at great length In my 
book, “La Vivisection, Erreurs et Abus,” 
published In 1911, which M. L. Mtllevoye. 
the Deputy, has styled the “Breviary of 
the anti-vtvlsectionlst." It is that vivisec
tion Is useless, and, more important still, 
this should be irrefutably proved.

My book haa not been refuted point by 
point, as I disproved In detail the argu
ments of the vivisectionlstSj

When we showed the exact shape of the 
stomach, obtained in 189S by a repeat 
opaque to the X-rays, and when by means 
of the same discovery ot Rdntgen’s we 
traced the course of digestion, the action of 
drugs and their action on the head and 
lungs as well as the life of these organa, 
at the same time correcting many of the 

Into which the physiologists had

Your correspondent thought he

Paris Becomes 
a Bit Too Gay

past.
The Lady from Peoria popped questions 

like a piece of rapid fire artillery, and the 
guide had to tell the story of the loss and 
recovery of “La Gioconda.”

“Some of the American newspapers said 
that the thief rolled the canvas up and 
carried it away under his coat,” 
eluded the guide. “That shows how un
daunted the American press is in the face 
of difficulties because the canvas happens 
to be a plank of wood half au inch thick. ' 

At this point the Young Thing took ad
vantage of the absorption of, the rest of 
the party to powder her nose, while Her 
Ideal took advantage of the absorption of 
the Y’oung Thing to stifle a yawn.

“Yonder is a picture of Mme. Lebrun, 
painted by herself,” said the guide, pass
ing through another gallery. “She was 
fond of painting herself that she did it 
eighteen times. Nowadays some women 
do it every day.”

He looked around with the self-satisfied 
air of a man who had won a laugh, but 
he met the eyes of the Lady from Peoria, 
and the smile on his face went cold.

Another stop was made at the Hotel 
des Invalides, where the party was shown 
Napoleon's tomb and the long rows of 

was Her Ideal, who also wore a blue suit trophy flags in the Church of Saint Louis, 
and had the beatified smile of the newly The Lady from Peoria looked at the flags, 
wed. (Your correspondent did not notice dingy, battle smoked and tattered, and 
the color of his stockings:) It was obvi- with the air of one determined not to take 

production. ously a honeymoon couple. an.v bad money, asked of the guide, “Are
The campaign against the inartistic “On the left,” the guide was saying, “is they the originals? ' 

knocked me clear off the boulder, but as nude hag reeulted itl the closing of a the largest dry goods store in Paris.” The big touring automobile bowled
I fell I saw his tail go up and knew that j n„mber mjnor establishments, but “F<*get it "’objected the Doctor. “My along, back across the river and out^nto 
I had hit. At once Clifford Hill and 11 this is the first time that an attempt wife knows too much about the shops of .the western section of the city. The guide 
jumped up on the rock again, but theihag ,been mnde t0 bring we]j known halls Paris already. I’ve barely enough money pointed out the statue of Benjamin Frank- 
lion had moved out of eight. We all book fpr being too “Parisian.” - to get home on now.” I lin, but the party exhibited no emotion.
manoeuvred rapidly for position. ------------------------------ The party left the automobile and en-;Franklin, it will be remembered, was a

Again luck was with me, for again I Prudence. tered the Louvre. “To visit all the | preacher of the virtue of thrift—a doc-
saw his great bead, the mane standing out Washington Star:—“A fat man is always galleries," said the guide, “requires a walk trine no longer much esteemed outside 
all around it, and for the second time ! sood natured," said Mr, Dolan, |0f twenty miles. We will omit a few of
I planted a heavy bullet square in his ^ only s^so.” ropUed Mr. Rat- them,
Chest. This stopped his advance; he lay ! ment wttb a fr|eni because he knows Visiting the Lonvre.
down. Hia head was up and his eyes he's not In condition'’ to see it through to The Young Thing and Her Ideal looked 
glared, as he uttered the most reverberat- a finish.” ________________ , relieved, but the Lady from Peoria ap
ing and magnificent roars and growls. ______________________________ pea red to be disappointed. She was obvi-
The dogs leapt and barked around him. 0 e n ' ' ously not light minded. She carried a
We came qmte close, and I planted my t0 do wben you get bome >•■ , Baedeker, a map of Paris and a notebook.
fourth bullet in hie shoulder. Even this! “I don't know yet," replied Senator She wore a linen travelling cloak, a pair j entered, and the enthusiasm of the party 
was not enough.- It took a fifth in the Sorghum. “I’ve got to wait and see of spectacles and a gliq^, in her eyes was visible as the great Arc de Triomphe 
■âme place to finish him, and he died at whether my reception by the town folks 
tMt biting great chunks of earth. ... Rature of an ovation or tfie

L

Vulgarities Displayed for Benefit of 
Visitors, Who Return Home 

Severely Shocked.

worn

All Prepare for War
LONDON, July 27—The n 

that hostilities between Austi 
gary and Servia had not beg 
Europe in general the hopi 
that war might be averted, 
was, however, little chance in 
nation and the more optimis 
ing was largely based on tl 
that the German Emperor 
turned to Potsdam to-day fr 
cruise in northern waters won

(Special Dispatch.) con-
Paris, July 25.

pv ARI8 is tired of having the epithets 
L) “Parisian" and “gay” applied to it for 

the vulgarities that are displayed 
chiefly for visitors.

For some time past there has been a re
volt against the indecencies of certain of 
the Paris révues, which, are produced 
mainly for the foreign visitor. It is from 
these revues that the foreign visitor re
turns to his homeland satisfied that Paris 
is living up to its reputation as- the “gay”

errors
fallen, no answer was forthcoming to ourAt the apéritif hour the automobile 

rolled back through the rue Scribe to the 
offices of the American Express Com- 

The Doctor had ceased to make

assertion.
When we advanced the fact that animals 

witness thepany.
notes on his prescription pad, but he 
had already covered sheets enough to 
kill or cure the entire population of She
boygan, Wis.

“Those who want to take the night trip 
can book with me' now,” the guide was 
saying. “Among the places we will visit 
will be the Moulin Rouge, Heaven, Hell 
and the Dead Rat”

“That is fairly inclusive,” observed the 
Doctor, “but why omit Purgatory 7"

“Isn’t Paris a dear !” chirped the Young 
Thing as she descended from the auto
mobile. “Ï just love it, don’t you?”

Her Ideal started as if waked from * 
brown study.

“Sure !” he responded. “Paria Is aB 
right in its way, but I was wondering who 
won the game to-day. Our boys played the 
White Sox, you know, on the home 
grounds.”

were so dissimilar to tçan—aa 
frog, which is never killed by electric cur
rents; the horse, which succumbs to cur
rents which exercise curative effects on 
human beings—no one was able to deny 
these differences, which have caused so 
many erroneous conclusions and which re
semble the great variations met with In

so

SIR EDWAF 
AMBASSA 

TO BRIN'

drugs and have led to many mistaken
treatments In the practice of mediting

Used Cinematograph,
When we proposed the use of the cine

matograph, which can show thousands ot 
times, without pain, the operations consid
ered useful for the purposes of Instruc
tion, and which are so Imperfectly to be 
observed when performed upon animals.

Illustrative course of lectures.

was picking an easy way.
We tore directly up hill as fast as we 

were able, leaping from rock to rock and 
thrusting recklessly through the tangle. 
About half way up I jumped to the top of 
a high, conical rock, and thence by good 
luck caught sight of the lion’s great yel
low head advancing steadily about eighty 
yards away. I took as good a sight as I 
could and pulled trigger. The. recoil

got out of the automobile 
Beside the Young Thing

the public morals.
Furthermore, the principal dancers in 

each revue, whose costumes would not be 
Î difficult to describe, since there is so 
little of them, have also been called to 

answer for the alleged indecencies of the

t
fBy Special Wire to the Co

LONDON, July 27.—It was 
ed -to-day that Sir Edward Gi 
ish foreign secretary, had m 
cessîül' representations to G 
Italy and Franlfe for a confer 
tween the representatives o 
countries in England on the 
Servian situation with 
opérative mediation.

The Italian and German A 
here saw Sir 
this morning w 

not been ( 
ascertained. The members of 
eign'diplomatic corps and of 
of the British foreign offic 
eairly astir. Sir Edward Gt 
Premier Asquith, shortened 1 
end trip and reached Londc 
this morning. After conferen 
Winston Spencer Church: 
lord of the admiralty, and 
Asquith, Sir Edward recei

tor , .
which are otherwise more of a school of 
cruelty that» anythin* else, clever surgeons 
made use of the newly invented apparatus 
In their teaching.

Did not this offer to those surgeons, who 
until then done no teaching work, and 

merely acquiring a reputation for

ISSUES NOVEL POLICY * 
AGAINST BLINDNESS

a viewwere , 1
skill In their profession, a new means of 
displaying their skill, while avoiding the 
necessity of suffering and death?

When many eminent surgeons, such as 
Professors Nilaton, Lawson, Tait and 
Quénn, proved that animal vivisection Was 
of no use as practice for operations, and 
did not result In the acquirement of skill, 

unsuccessfully tried to

V
(Special Dispatch.)

ILondoA, July 2A -- 
UNIQUE insurance policy, by which 

the Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation seqirres to the holder a 

pension of 96 a week for ten years In the 
event of his blindness. Is " presented to

dors 
Grey 
result has

Words of Cbgar.
Washington Star:—“Wen't/yeu join our 

sunshine society?" asked the kindly 
etranger.

"No,” replied the man frein the moun
tains. "We take sunshine as a matter of 
course. But it you can show us any new 
ideas about moonshine we might listen 
with interest." _____________

A t.

Scotland.
The statue of Washington occasioned 

more interest, and the Lady from Peoria 
clapped her hands. Veracity, it would 
appear, still has some standing in the 
community.

every purchaser of a 6c. packet of the 
new and artistic poster stamp Just Issued 
by the National Institute for the Blind. 
Each packet contains twelve stamps.

Five hundred dollars In cash prizes, 
another Inducement to buy the stamps, Is 
offered by the Society of Poster Art In a 
novel and Interesting competition open to 
ali purchasers of a packet. All the profits

, . . , , . ...... ... -, . , , , --m. v . — on the sales go to swell the fund now
I which proclaimed that the Federation of loomed closer and closer. The Young belng ralged to cheapen embossed Utera-
I Women’s’ Clubs of Peoria would hear a Thing stood up, camera in hand, and] ture for the blind.

many surgeons 
prove the contrary.

When we showed, with the support of 
Professors Albert Robin and Huchakd that 
In--medicine, the art of curing and the 
curative treatment by drugs have rather 
been hindered by the errors, than advanced 
by the merits of vivisection, eot' a few 
dootors supported u* with applause.

Extremists.
Boston TranscrlptiT-We recently heard 

Of a man so stingy he wouldn't even give 
you a pleasant look.

Of another man so economical he could 
live a double life on 96 a week.

Of a third man to bald he makes an egg 
look like the head of • violin virtuoso. _

Enthusiasm Grows.
The avenue du Bois de Boulogne was
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